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PARLIAMENTARY . DEBATES
( P a r t  I — Q u e s t io n s  a n d  A n s w e r s )

Wednesday, lat March, 1950

The House met at a Quarter to Eleven of the Clock

[M r. S peaker i?i the Chair]

OBAL An s w e r s  t o  q u e s t i o n s

C/OMMtnnST INPILTKATlON fN  A sSAII

•577. Bhrt Sidliya: (a) WHl the Minister of Home Aflftirs be pleased W 
state whether it is a fact that sotne communiets have infiltrated from Burma
across Iildian border in Assam?

(b) Has there been any incidents ot Indian nationals being killed on this
borde^?

The Minister of Home Affairs and the States (Sardar Fatal): (a) and (b).
As far as I am aware no infiltration has taken place nor has any such incideni
heen reported. *

P b b p a b r io a t b d  H o u ses

•578. SM  Sidhva: (a) Will tlie Minister of Health be pleased to refer !•
the answer given to my Starred Question No. 57 on 29th November 1949 that
houses would be allotted on certain priorities, and state whether Govemment
have set apart p'ots for the erection of prefabricated houses?

(b) If so, in v '̂hich localities and what are the terms and conditions for
•btaining such plotp?

(fj How many such plots have Government reserved for the five priorities?
(d) Whal is the, rate fixed for such plots?
The Minister of Health <Ra]kumaH Amrit Kaur): (a) and (c). No final

decision in regard to the reservation of plots of 'and can be taken until the
Vnanufacture of the Factory Houses has started and the volume of applicat'ons
received has been considered.

The further delay in production is greatly regretted. As has been stated
on a previous occasion slowness in deliveries of machinery both from Indian
manufacturers and abroad î  in the main responsible for the delay.

(b) and (d). The areas at present contenriplated are the neighbourhood of
the Factory Road and portions of the Shfulipur (Patel Nagar) to be develope^l
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by the Delhi luiprovemeut Trubt, certain areas cohered by the Kilokri, Jaiig- 
pura and Nizamuddin seherrieti of the Ministry oi liehabilitatian and a portion
of the proposed Diplomatic Enclave. The terms and conditionB of allotment
of plotB will be laid' down by the authorities conoerned, namely, the Chief
Commissioner, Delhi, the Delhi Jmprovement Trust and the Ministry of Re
habilitation.

Shri SidhvA: The hon. M'‘nister stated that the delay was due to shipmentti
from manufacturing concerns havuig been delayed. May I know what part
of the in ach in ery  has still not arrived and how long it will laktA to arrive in
India ? .

Bajkumari Amrit Kaur: Actually u certain part of the machinery’ has begun
working. Jbor example, the boilers began working last Sunday, whieh is of
course a tremendous stej) forward. A certain amount of machinery has now
been put on the ships and will be here in three weeks time nnd I hope that
that will enable us to start fairly soon.

SbZi Sldiiva: Now that the boilers have started working, even if this machi
nery which is expected to arrive in three weeks t-.me does not come, am 1 to
imderstjind thut the houses will be ready by that time?

Bajkumari Amrit Kaur: No, because a certain amount of aluminium that
is required Vjr the hotises has yet to come and that will not be here for another
three weeks or so, that is to say it will not arrive at the ports in India till then
and it w'ill take a little more time to come up bere.

Shri Sldhva: Am 1 to understand that there is no reply as far as productioit
is concerned? The hon. Minister said last time that it was hoped that the
factory would be able to start production in 1950. Can the House have some
idea as to when actually the process of production will commence?

Rajkumari Amrit Kaur: It is very difficult for me to say when actually pro
duction will begin but I Mni hoj)ing that by April we shall ho able to start some
production.

Shri T. T. KrlBhnamachari: May I know* when the erection of this factors
ifomrnenced ?

Bajkumari Amrit Kaur: l\he factors i-enlly began to be erected only In May
1949. ’ ’

Shri Sidhva: flas llit̂  constrvuition work of the bui ding been com])leted?
Eajkumari Amrit Kaur: A viM-y great deal has been  completed.

Dr. V. Subramaniam: What sort of aluminium is required? Will it be
’.mported or utihsed from aluminium available in India itself?

Ba]kumarl Am rit Kaur: much as we can get from India, w'ill of co»irse
be taken but a great deal of it has to be Imported. As a matter of fact since
the devaluation of the rupee the prices of aluminium have gone up very high
and therefore we now' hope very snortly to eliminate ahnninium altogether and
make our roofs of foamed concrete instead.

Shri Kamath: What is the present estimate of the price  ̂ at which a pre- 
nvoncated house is to be sold and what was the original estimate?

Balkumari Amrit Kaur: The original estimate was hoped to be in the neigh
bourhood oi to 8,CKK) but w th the increased cost of aluminium the
present price is expected to be in the neighbourhood of Bs. 4,000.
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sun  Kamath: 1b it uot a fact that when the housing factory was set up
in Delhi, it was expected to produce cheaper houses than cement and mortar
houses and now the pricie much higher?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. That s only an argument.
Shfi Kamatb: J want to know i? it is not a fact.
Hr. Speaker: Next question.

, •
I n d ia n  A ir  F orce School a t  J al ah al l i

*579. Shri Sidbya: (a) Will the Minister of Defence be pieafied to state 
whether it is a fact that the Indian Air Force have opened a new* sohool at 
JaJahalli to train ainnen in signals and radar techniques?

(l>) How -many men have joined this school and whether this school ig
different, from the training school at Tarnbiiiam, Madras?

(c) If so, what is the object of the new school and ŵ hat will be the cost
of the new school?

Tlie Kiniater of Defence (Sardar Baldev Sin^): (a) Yes.
(b) and (c). 619 trainees have joined the school up to the 14th January

1950. This school ‘s now distinct from the school at Tambaram which no
longer gives the training imparted at this new school. The reorganisation was
made to avoid the congestion at Tambaram. The school ig estimated to cost
roughly Rs. 14*75 lakhs per annum.

Sliri Sidhva: What is the total capacity for training in this school?
Sardar Baldev.Singjb: As I have stated 619 trainees have joined the school 

up to 14th January 1960. I could not give straightaway the total number of
trainees that can be admitted but I beliew that 619 is more or l«#g the maxi
mum number.

Sliri Sidhva: May I know whether any admissions have been refused for
want of accommodation?

Saidar Baldev Singh: If admissions have been refused, cert&’nly it follows 
that 619 is the maximum number that can be taken.

Sbri Sldliva: Is it not a fact that in his opening speech the Commander-m-
Ch'ef stated that the capacity of the school is 1,500 men to be trained? Is
it correct?

Sardar Baldev Singh: I cannot say what the Commandor-in-Chief said but
the maximum number, as I have said, is what I have given m reply to the
question.

Shll Sidhva: That is for the actual trainees. I wanted to know what is the
total capacity, because the Commander-in-Chief had stated that 1,500 is the
capacity. If the hon. Minister has no information, will he obtain it and give
it to the House?

SaidlUr Balder Sin| :̂ I can get the information.
Shn Sldhva: May I know whether the staflP is oomposo<l of only Indians in 

the School or there are foreigners also?
Sardar Baldev Sln|^: Mav I just correct the hon. Memi»er? I  have jrot the

information here. The provision has been for the training of 1.442 persons in
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different trados. But we have not got arrangements to give training in certain
trades. For such students as have to be trained in specialised Iradet the
arrangemGnts do not exist and they are not admitted.

Shri Sidhva: There is my other question, whether there are on lj Indians 
or foreigners also in the school?

Sardar Baldev Singh: I camiot say offhand. Most probably they are all
Indians. Our polic'y is that if in any traning institution we have to gel oui- 
aitfers to train people we will certainly get them.

Dr. Doflhmukb: ]s this the only school of its kind and if it is so, m fhere
any proposal to open any additional school?

Baidar Baldev Singh: At present this is the only school of its kind but
our programme is tliiit as soon as this school .’s fully established, acoording to
the requin^menttt of the Air Force we propose to open other schools alao.

Babu Ramnarayan Singh: Is it the intention of the Oovermnenl to Irave
such a school in every province?

Sardar Baldev Singh: No, Bir. There is no proposal to have a aahool in
every province. We have to haTP« schools in cei^in centres only,

Shri Baj Bahadur: May 1 know whether the trainees are all men from the
I.A .F. or there are outsiders also?

Saxdar Baldev Singh: These are new trainees. They are not from the Air
Force. They are new cemdidates who were selected by a Selection Board
and they are sent to this school for training purposes.

Shri S<mdhi: May 1 know whether the number of applicants required by
the Air Ministry is much more than what the number of applicants is?

Sardar Baldev Singh: May be so.
Shri Sivan Pillay: Is it proposed to close the school at Tambaram^
Sardar Baldev Singh: 1 have already stated that there is no propose) to

close the Kchool at Tambaram.
Babn Ramnarayan Singh: Are the people in the rural areas acquainted! with

the ex’Stence of this School?
S&rdar Baldev Singh: There is no bar, and there is no special provision

either to adrn t̂ Htuiients from rurâ  areas. Tt all depends on the studenta who
qualify, and they are admitted :nto the schools.

K h alsa  an d  Jaq ib  A r eas  in  H y d e r a b a d

♦582. Pandit M. B. Bhargava: (a) Will the Minister of Stateg be pleased
to state what percentage of the total area of the Hyderabad State was com
prised of Khalsa area and what of Jagir area? .

(b) Did the Jagirdars in the Hyderabad State enjoy Revenue, Civil and
Criminal powers?

(c) Has the Oovornrnfnt in Hyderabad taken any measures to put an end
to the Ja£3;irdari s>sU*m and if so, with what results?

(A') What stops have been taken in Hyderabad to give immediate relief to
tbi? fiufPering peasantry?

(c) Has anv settV.ment been made with the Nizam of Hyderabad in respect
of his ‘ Serfe Khas’ if so. with what results?
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Vk« Minister of Home Affairs and the States (Sardar Patel): (u) 30*0 
per cent, of the total area of Hyderabad State compriBed of Jagirs and the 
roniaining areas are Khalsa.

(b) YtjH, Bome of the Jagirdars enjoyed these powers in the past.
(o) Yes, Jagirs in the Hyderabad State were abolished with effect from the 

15th August 1949 by the issue oi the Hyderabad (Abolition of Jagirs) 
liegulation.

(d) The higher rates of assessment in Jagir areas ha\e been reduced.. 
Illegal iaxes such as Flag tax, Id tax, Nazrana etc. have been abolished. A 
general remiss on of two annas in the rupee was sanctioned for Jagir tenants 
on the occasion of the abolition of Jagirs. Other land reforms have been taken 
in hand and are being implemented.

(e) Tho Nijjam voluntarily transferred to the State all the Sarf-i*Khaa lands 
eerly in 1949.

O lA L  A V 8 W U t

Oa4<b8 of B b ib e r y  and  Corruption  in  Cen t r a l l y  A dm in istbr b d  A reas

 ̂ ^688. Dr. M. M. Das: (a) Will the Minister of Home Affairs be pleased
to state the number of cases of corruption and bribery detected in the Cen
trally Administered Areas during 1948-49 and 1949-50 to date?

(b) What are the respective number of oases (i) convicted; (ii) discharged; 
and (iii) under trial?

The ICinlster of Home Affairs and the States (Sardar Patel): The informa- 
tton is being collected and will be laid on the Table of the House in due course.

BMm Bamnarayan Singh: May I know whether there is any separate 
agency to detect crimes of corruption?

Sardar Patel: Separate from what?

An Hon. Member: From the ordinary police.
Mr. Speaker: That is what he means. ^
Sardar Patel: Yes, there is a Special Police establishment for the purpose—  

t4ie Anti-Corruption Department

Secretariat  T rain in o  School

’"584. Df. M. M. Das: (a) Will the l^in’ster of Home Affairs be pleased 
to state the fimctions and the costs of maintenance of the Recn-tariat TVaining 
School f

* (h) 1m tho school being continued?

The Mln«itar of Home Affairs and the States <Sardar Patel): (a) The School
provides nstruction to the staff of the Secretariat, in Secretariat organization, 
office methods and procedure, and service and financial regulations. A brief 
report on its activities will be found in the Review of the act’vities of this 
Ministry for 1948 as well as for 1949. The cost of maintenance for the cur
rent year is about Rs. 75,000.

(h) Yes.



Dr. X . M. Dm : May I know the total niimbfr of trainees that completed
Ahê !r training in this Schoo'?

SaMAr Patel: 2.478.
Dr. M. M. Das: May I know whether it is a pennanent or a torjiporary ins

titution ?
Sardar Patel: it in more or less a perniHvit'nt thing.

Shri KMava Kao: \fiiv I know how irmny students ure trained every ymiv?

Sardu Patel: There are at present about 1,650 go\ernnient servc^its on 
the waiting list of the School for tra'ning— about 750 for the refresher eourBe
for ABBietants and 000 for the Typewriting course.

Shri Brajeehwar Prasad: How many of them are Jiehans?

Sardar Patel: They are all lioharis in the sense...

 ̂ Shri Nandkiflhore Das: May 1 know if the training given in the School ig 
confined to employees of the Central Secretariat only or in it extended to ein- 
ployeea of Provincial Governments a'so?

Sardar Patel: It is only for the Central Secretariat emj)loyeeK.
sardar Hukam Singh: Is it a fact that certain displaced lawyers from West

Punjab and Sind were taken in this School with an undertaking or some kind
of understanding that they would be confirmed after they had got the training?

Sardar Patel: 1 have no information specially about dis])laced lawyei><. but
if thev are trained in this School thev w'li c^rtainlv be considered.
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IIadio  Station  fou  M angalore

*585. Shri Kamath: Will the Miniater of Inlormation and Broadcaattng be
pleased to state whether Government propose' to build a broadcasting gtation
in Mangalore and if so, when? *

The Minister <>f State for laformation and Broadcasting (Shri Diwakar): it
is not proposed to build a broadcasting station in Mangalore.

Hon. Members: W hy?
Mr. Speaker: Order, order.

A ndhra  Partition  ("om m ittbe

*556. Shri Kamath: Will the Minister of Home Affairs be pleased to state:

(a) when the rt-port of the Partition Committee for Andhra was received by
Government;

(b) tbe main proposals and recommendations contained m the report; and
(c) whether Government have taken any decision thereon?
The Minister ol Home Affairs and the States (Sardar Patel): (a) On ibe

<5th January. 1050,



(b) The Committee reconimended, subject to a dissentlLiig minute, th a l 
the IVovijKie of Aiidhr?i be set np before the 26th Jftnuarv, 1950. Their pro
posals dealt witli subje<̂ tB norrrjarv ar sinp̂  out of partition, such boundaries, 
apportionment of assets and liabilities, splitting up of the legifilature. appor
tionment of services etc.

(c) The attention of the hon. Member is invited to the Press Note issued 
on tlu* 24th January, a copy ci' which has been laid on the Table of the House.
I See A ppendix / / / ,  annexxire No. 19]. ^

Shrl Kftmfttli: Which membej’ of the Partition C’omnnttee wrote th(̂  minute 
of dissent?

Sardai Patel:, Probably Mr. Prakasarn, as far as 1 recollect.

Shrl Kamath: Is Government still committ;ed to the redistribution of l^ro-
vinces on a lingu stic basis?

Sftrdar Patel: Go\emment is committed to nothing. It depends on the 
circumstances of the situation.

Shxl Sidllva: May I know whether the (*orrect decision of the Government 
in not partitioning Madras has silenced th(‘ other protagonist-s of separate lin- 
jSfuistic Provinces?

VX. Speaker: Order, order.
Shii V. J. Oupta; Will the GovenuncMit appoint an Arbitration Commission 

to solve the disputed points?
Sardar Pa-tel: (iovernment does not cons der it necessary tf) appoint an 

Arbitration Commission to solve the disputed points.
Shu Kamath: Have Government deferred n decision on the report of this 

Partition Comm’ttee till 1950 April, or indefinitely?
Sardar Patel: Government has reached a decision that in the ])resent cir

cumstances there is no agreement w’hich wms required for partition and there
fore it cannot be done at present.

Dr. M. V. Gangadhara Siva: M a y  I knoŵ  w h e th e r  a n y  rei)resentation was 
m a d e  by th e  p e o p le  o f  H a y a la s e e m a  a g a in st  th e  fo r m a t io n  o f  th e  Andhra Pro- 
T in o e ?  '

Sardar Patel: Several rc})resentMtions were made.

Shri M. A. Ay3rangar: Were those representations the cause of Govonimeiit 
not acce})ting the trjajority 1-Jeport?

Sardar Patel: It was one of the many causes.
Shri M. A. Ayyangar: May 1 know 'from the h(m. Minister if Government 

Is willing to forni linguistic; provinces w’herever there is agreement betw'een two 
linguistic areas?

Saidar Patel: If there is an agreement between all interests concerned— all 
parties concerned— not neeessarily tŵ o.

Shri M. A. Ayyangar: Does it meat) that it is enough if all the major parties 
concerned agree in the matter?

Sardar Patel: If there is generul iigreernent Hniong the itiajor pHrtieii, the
Government would coneider that question.
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Sliri M. A. Ayyangar: With respect to Madras, as with respect to Bombay, 
being a common city until some î gi’oenient is reached, is it proposed to hare 
an arbitration.......

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.

Shri Kamath: In this parfcular case, was there a lack of agreement amonjf 
the Andhras or between the Tamils and the Andhras?

Sardar Patel: The main ground was lack of agreement between Andhrag 
and Andhras and Andhras and Tamils.

P u blic  Schools tjndbb th e  G overn m en t  of I n d ia

'*'587. Sliri Keeava Bao: (a) Will the Minister of Education be pleased k> 
»tate what is the number of public schools under the management of the Go- 
yemment of India?

(b) What is the uiniual expenditure incurred for their maintenance?

(c) What is the expenditure incurred by the student per year?
(d) What are th?. special features of these institutions?
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The Minister ol Zducatdon (HaulAoa Axad): (a) I'wo. (1) Lawrence School, 
Sanawar, and (2) Lawrence School, Lovedale.

(b) A provision of lis. 12,43,2(58 has been proposed in 1950-«51 for the main- 
^nance of these schools but this does not take into account the income derived 
from fees paid by pupils.

(c) The pupils are charged fees at the rate of Us. 1,500 per year in the 
Lawrence School. Sanawar, and Bs. 1,200 per annum at the Lawrence School^



LoTedales. The fees include cost of tuition, board, lodging, text-books and
siationory, but do not include cost of clothing.

(d) These SchcK>ls are of the typtj of “ Special Residential Schools” . They 
aim at development of qualities of iead(^rship, integrity, etc. in students. Spe
cial emphasis is laid on games, sports and other extra-curricular activities
with a view to all round development.

gliri Kesava Rao: Sir, may I ask for the Eng’ish translation?

Hr. Speaker: The lion. Member has not been asking for it till now.
Wirt Keflava Kao: I was asking for it before.
Mr. Speaker: The Secretary will read it.

[The Secretary then read out an English tramlaiion of the ariBwer.]

9hii Kesava Rao: May I knoŵ  whether the Government have received any 
representation that the fee charged from the students is high?

- 4  ^   ̂ : o|}l LJTy.

^  ^  if

K anlana Axad: No. The Government have not received any such represen*
tation. Taking everything into consideration, the Government think that th« 
fee oharged is in no way high.

Slut Kesava Rao; May I know whether there are any special arrangemeniw 
for poor boys to study in these schools?

MAalAna Azad: OS, arrange.mentfci have been made for them.
Shrt Kesava Rao: May I know whether there is any pi'oposal' beforts ths 

(jk>Ternment to start evening colleges and schools to facilitate young men who
are working during day time to study further?

Mr. Speaker: How does it arise out of this question?
SlUl Kesava Rao: I want to know whether there is any proposal before tbs 

Gt>vemment.
Mr. Speaker: The question does not arise.
Slirt Kesava Rao: I am asking as regards Government of India sohoole.
Mr. Speaker: H(̂  refers to public schools. How does the question of col

leges arise?
ttlTi Kesava Rao: I want to know whether there is any proposal befoi’e ths 

Qo^omment to staii: public schools in the Ontrally-Administered arê is, espe- 
oiaily in Delhi.

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.

Slutmatl Durgabal: May I kjiow from the hon. Minister whether the Go- 
vernmont had opened any such school for the girls, and if not, then why not?
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u5̂  ^  ^  ^  ^

■ o ^  c?**
/ '

M^ulana Azad: These* are not tlie new .schools opened by the Government. 
Thefle fwo schools were opened long ago for the Military Offi< ôrs' children. 
They have now been changed into public schools.

^  f  sftx ^  Ft

P r f jT ^  #  '3»T»TTzrT 1% ^  ?!?rm t t  ^

^ f m  ^  5TT(ft I , ^  ? > r f . #  arrsr

m  "

Shrl DeShbancUlu Qupta: What is the numbei' of Rtndents in both thebe
schools; and as the hon. Min ster has stated that s])ecial efforts are made there
to produce leaders, may T know how many lenders luive these two schools 
produced so far?

Hr. SpeaJcer: Order, ordftr.

Shri Dedibaadliu Oupta: 1 WMiit to know tla-‘ miinl)er of stiaU nts.

Mr. Speaker: Hut let the (juestifms be one by one.

rrv } irr ^nrt-s* : •>?)!

Maulana Axad: 148 and H47 during the year

ssft [  »pTT : fiTT srfW 'pfT ?T^T | f«F

a  w m  f , tT ^

^BPTIT ^  f  ?

Shri Deehbandhu Gupta; May I knov\ whether tbesi* sludeuts belong t-o 
any particu ar coniirinnitv oi* the meuibers ol all the oonimunities can derive 
benefit out oti it?

M»ul*aa Azad: Mfinbers of all the oomnmnities civti tlerivc bfiiciit without
any diRcriniination.

liift TT3T H f



W f ^ 3T??r T( ^  ^ T #  ^

a rr^ ^ v m ?r‘T4ft *rf ?

Sim Ba] Babadur: Mav 1 know froni the Ijoii. Minister whether the neces-
Hiy for the developinent of those (jualities in the stiulentjs for which thebe
«peciu’ schoolB wen* ojxnt'd wns not also Jelt foi* the KtiiflentK studying ’-n 

mother Bchools? '
Mr. Speaker: Order, order.

«sft % o # 0 sr^iT % f^sriT

Shri K. 0. Shama: Will the hon. Minister please try to open such Rehools
in the Vindynpradesh also?

: «WT ^ arjtR #

sfftfT % ?Ti?; iTf 3nr^ fjr^Jr ^ t  ?

Dr. Deidimtlkh: May 1 know from whieli year tlu* (Tovenimeiit of India
.have taken over charge of these schools?
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Maulana Asad: Sine>e ’Inst year.

VOLCNTARY OUT BY R aJPBAMUKHS AND R a JAS

*588. Sbri Ketfava Eao: (a) Will tlie Minister of States be pleased to stat<i 
whether it is n fact that certain lUjpramukhs and Rajahs have vohmtarily
given up n certain percentage of the allowances fixed for them by afj^ement?

(b) Who are the Kajpmmukhs and Kajahs concerned and what is the annual
savirig thereby?

The l»xil0ter o' Home Affairs and the States (Sardar Patel): (a) and (b).
'So far, the Kajprumukh of Saunwhtra has informed us of a voluntary cut of
14 per cent, in hie salars* as l^njpramukh resulting in a saving of Hs. 9,240
to the Saurashtra Goveniment. His Highness the Maharao of Kotah ha«
•donated one year’s privy purse amounting to Rs. 7 lakhs to the Rajasthan
<3overnment 'or thr* Chanihal Irrigation pn^ject or any other project of pubhc
tutilitjy. I

T reatm ent  of PoLioMYELrriH

♦689. Shri Ra] Bahadur: Will the Minister of Health be pleased to state:

(a) whether any effective remedy for Poliomyelitis has so far been found out
by the Allopathic systcir; of medicine or b y  any of the other systems of medicin#>;

(b'> if so, has this remedy been so far tried in any of the Government hogpit»ils /



The Minister of Health (Rajkumari Amrit Eaui): (a) and (b). Gof^ni- 
ment are not aware of any specific cure for Poliomyelitis in any system of 
medicine. Eesearch, however, on modern scientific lines is being carried but 
all the t me in tlie Western liemisphere and a'iso in India by the Indian Re
search Fund Association in their newly established Unit .in Bombay. And, 
of course, there are difterent methods applied with a fair amount of sucoesfl in 
the matter of rehabilitation. ‘

Shrl Bal Bahadur: Is it a fact that claims in writing have been made by 
certain Ayurvedic physicians to have found out a specific remedy for hhh 
disease?

Ra]kumail Amiit Kaur: I am not aware of anything that Ayunred has 
found out in regard to this disease.

Shri Klshorlmohaa Tflpathl: lias Government’s attention been drawn to 
newspaper reports that homeopathy provides good and efficient treatment for 
poliomyelitis?

Mr, Speaker: 1 ani afraid that is giving information rather than calling 
for it.

Shrl Kamath: W!th reference to that part of the answer where it was «aid 
that there is no specific treatment in any other system of medicine, may I 
know whether this disease is a product of modern civilization?

M .̂ speaker: Order, order.

Dr, Fattabhi: Is the hon. Minister aware of the fact tliat acute anterior 
poliomyelitis, as it is called, is a disease which cures itself in respect of the 
paralysis of all the limbs except one and that therefore any claim put forward 
for a partial, or more less (H)mplete success, must be judged by this parti
cular standard?

Mr. Speaker: It is mow. or less an* expression of opinion.

Shri B. Das: Has the hon. Minister got any Ayurved Ad\dser in her
to advise her on matters of Ayurved medicines?

Bajkmnari Amrit Kaur: There is none. But, of course, any Ayurved phy- 
sî iian who wishes t<j exj)eriment with a particular med’cine, or wKo come« 
to me and tells me what the medicine is, will be given opportunit’es.

Shri Ea] Bahadur: May 1 know' the number of cases suflFering from this 
disease who are undergoing treatment in the Safdarjung or any other O owin- 
ment Hosp’tal in Delhi at present? '

Ba]kumari Amilt Kaur: In the Safdarjung Hospital; in Delhi I believe 
irhere are, at the moment, fourteen children.

\
Shri BaJ Bahadur: May I know the period for which they have been luider 

tiH^Atment?

Bajkumari Amrit Elaur: They have been under treatment for the last five
months, and in the case of a number of them there is a good deal of im pnw - 
meat.

Shri Kamath: Are all the four or five iron lungs whioh were b)ought iaflt 
year for this purpose in working order?

Biajkumail Amrit Kaur: Yes.
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M b b o b b  of V in d h y a  P rad esh  States  in  P rovinobs

*690, Shri E. L. Malviya: (a) Will the Minister of States be pleased to 
state whether the Rajpramukh and Princes of the States comprising Vindhya- 
Pradesh have agreed lo their States being merged with the neighbouring States?

(b) If so, on wliat termH and hô v ^ong will their merger take?

If not, what steps do Government piopose to take in the matter?
(d) Are Government aware of the dis-satisfaction among the people on th« 

formation of Vindhya Pradesh as Chief Gom m iftsionerState?
(e) If so, what stepF do Governmenl propose to take to C5onvert it into a 

State and how long will it take to form it?
The ICnister of fiome Aflairs and the States (Sardar Patel): (a) and (b). 

In December 3949, the Kajpramukh and other Biilers of Vindhya Pradesh ex
ecuted an agreement ceding to the Dominion Government full and exclusive 
jurifidiction over the territories compris<'ng Vindhya Pradesh and empowering 
th^ Dominion Government to make suitable arrangements for the administra
tion of these terr’tories. The White Pnpor on tho Indian States which will 
ahortly be laid before the Pariiament will include o copy of this Agreement.

(c) Does not arise.
(d) There was some dis-satisfaction but as TJiave explained in my speech 

on the 2nd February there was no other alternaij ve.
(e) It is already a State under Part C.
Kanwar Jaswant Singh: May I know whelher the Maharaja of Rewa, who 

was the Rajprnmukh of Vindhyn Pradesh, has ceased to be Kajpramukh under 
arrangement?

Sardar Patel: There is no Bajpramukh there now. It is a State adminis
tered by the Central Government.

Kanwar jaswant Singh: Has he also forfeited his salary as Bajpramukh?
Stfdur Patel: No more salary can be paid if he is not in service.

F irin g  in  R ew a

*691. Shri E. L. Malviya: Will the Minister of States be pleased to state:
fa) the causes which compelled the Police to open fire in Rewa in Vindhya 

Pradesh; '
(b) ^^helher it is p. fact that the Police opened fire without the orders of 

any Magistrate;
(c) whether any €'nquirv has been instituted and if so, whst are the findings 

of tĥ  ̂ Committee; and
(d) if pot, whether Government propose to set up one?
The Minister of Home Affairs and the States (Sardar Patel): (a) and (b). 

The circumstances which led to firing were as follows:
Certain aintalors institrnted by vested interests called for a feartci/ and str’ke 

of essential services on 2nd Januar^\ 1950 as a protest agamst the the so-called
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decision ol: merger of V îridbya Pradesh in tlie adjoining Provinces. An unruly 
and rowdy cn)wd collected at the buK stand in Hewa and forcibly stopped the 
mail and other buses from proceeding to Satna. On the Police trying to res
tore order there was a shower of stones which injured several oflScers and 
men of the police force. A mild lathi charge was therefore resorted to. Soon 
after, the crowd collected again and threw stones resulting in injuries to the 
District Magistrate. Deputy Inspector (foneral and Superintendent of Po'iice. 
The crowd was large, was defiant and indulging !n acts od' violence. I^athi 
(jharge failed to disperse it and in order to prevent the police force from being 
completely overwhe.nied, firing wmh ordered by the District Magistrate.

(c) and (d). The (Jovernment ot India have through their own agency of 
inquiry satisfied themselves that the firing was justified luid that the minimum 
force was used. It is not necessary, therefore, to have any further inquiry,

Sbli K. 0. Sbanna: Is it a fact that the trouble was instigated by some of 
the eic-rulers and ex-Ministers of Vindhya Pradesh, and anti-merger and anti
Government activities are being aided, abetted and financed by these men?

Sardar That Is the information which Ooveinnent have rec^ive<i.
Shift K. 0. Shanna: Will the hon. Minister kind y mention the names of 

those ex-rulers and eJc-Ministers?
SAl̂ dar Patel: I have not got tht names before me, but if the hon. Member 

wants the information, I will give it to him.

P ib b o b k t a (jk o f  L t t k r a o y  i n  St a t e s

Shxi Alexander: W'll the Minister of Education be pleased to state  ̂
the percentage of literacy in differonl States?
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[ See Appendix III, annexure No. 20 ] - ^
THe Mlnliter oif Xducatlon (Mauiana Aiad): A statement giving the per

centages of literacy in the States is laid on the Table of the House. [See
Appmdix III, annexure No. 20].

Slirl Alexander: May I know whether any plan for compulso-ry primary 
education has been adopted in any of the States?

ICr. Speaker: The hon. Member will note that that is a States subject.

shrinuti Dnrgabai: May 1 know what efforts have been made by the-
Government for the removal of illiteracy?

-  ^  J

M^nlana Aiad: Governmonl ar(‘ trying. 3 cannot indicate the detailed 
pfeps that have lj(U‘n taken in direction.



Shrl Katlmasvamy; Whut are the lines on which the Csiitral Govteninieuli 
pmpose to co-ordinate the odumtional policy of various States? ‘

UXJl jjjyiuX* . J  ^ jS  : liljj VSy

'  4j)l )-il A
IC&ulBna Azad: Government hoidtt conferenceR, invites the Education

Ministern and renders advice to them.

gT>tpft ?TTf?rf : fiTT ^  sJTrJT |

tB̂ Tfsr (adult franchise) ept cpjr̂  ^ (adult educa>
tion) (compulsory) ^  ^  ??r ?IT?y ^ «ff5T

sfKTcT t  ?

Shrimati IXurg&bai: May 1 invite tlie attention of th© Govenmient towards 
the fact that on accoimt of adult franchise it is very essential to develop the 
adult education after making it compulsory during this year?

MDr. Speaker: It is an argument.

*T^

5rr«Tt W rr?=e ^  ^  f in  t  ?

Ch.. Banbir Singh: Will the hon. Minister please statij what steps haw been 
taken for the development of adult ftducation in the States administered by the 
Ohief Cohuniss<‘oner8?
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Maulana Axad: (jovenurjent hav« been trying •'or the last two years. This 
statement wil • give you the requisite information.

fir?: =̂T  ̂grrTtrr #  «RrT ̂ 5T5r ̂  r̂r | ?
Oh. Ranblr Singh: VVhfit (?tfoits are be ng made 1’oj* the development of 

edu<!a1ion in the runil areas?

)j *} <4 ft- i .  : <5|)̂

Maulana Azad: Whatever the Government have done that is more or less 
for the rural areas.

Shri Chattopadhyay: Is there any part of the Centrally Adniinistvred Areas 
where ])rinrar> education has been made coinpn'sory?

.  JjL : .ifi? U V

Maulana Asad: Yen.

Shrl Ohattopadhyay: Mu.v I know which 's it ?

Mr. Speaker: I think 1 should go to the next Question.



‘  MBDnjM OF I nstruction

^593* Sbrl S. 0 . SaxQftnta: Will the Minister of Education he to
19

fa) whether the Resolution regarding medium of Instruction in cducabioBal 
institutions, isRued b.y the Ministry of Education to all State GoTerrmeniB, 
mre being followed; and

(b) how many complaints of non-observance have been received by the 
Government (i) from individuals; and (ii) from associations?

. j M   ̂ ( t O  : (<>I}T <JV)

^  (* ^  -  »» y y  ^

-  A

fS J)y{ (^jj) ,

The Hinlflter ol Xduoat^oii (Maulana Azad): (a) According to the informa
tion available in the M nistry the State Governments agree with the main pro
posal of the rcBolution, viz., that Mother Tongue should be the Medium of Inw- 
’♦ruction for Primary School children.

(b) 16 complaints were received jVom indivdduals and 45 from ABsoeiaiions.
Shltt S. 0 . Samanta: May I know, where the mother tongue is not pre- 

•ent the State language, at what stage thr State language will be introdwed 
ae the second language?
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Maulana Aiad: From the third ô asB.
Shrl S. 0. Samanta: At what stage would the State language replace 

the mother tongue as the medium of instruction?

-

Maulana Azad: In the secondnry stage the State Language shall be graidual- 
adopted as the medium.

sftJTiY : sf̂ rr I  ffr jr^JT#;r ^  3tt<t rr  ̂ qfr t

fip % f^T trsp spitft 3TC3rr?T (appoint) ^  5TT Tff | ?
Shrixnati Durgabal: Is it a fact that the Government ure contemplating

to Appoint a Committee for the purposes of Secondary Education?

ĵ Ijl : 4>fjf

Maulana Asad: Yes.
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Shri S. 0. Samanta: What is the medium of instruction at the University

^  ^  fjml ^  o y  ))£ jJ l iJ j j jJ  ^ { 1  y i A y jiy

u)*-* -4 j-ti! ^  >■> V  ^  u /

- c5̂  »* 0*̂ 5 ‘S ^ l  <-ii
Maulana Azad: It cannot be definitely stated at this stage. The Govern

ment have as yet to consider the University Oonnnission lleport who havo 
also discussed this point. So far as it can be guessed, the State Language will 
be the medium of iristiTiction at the University stage.

Shri S. 0. Samanta; Have any facilities for teaching the national languag# 
to the students as an optional subject been provided?

(.,U^ ^  L_C< ^  » )»i J & V  J i  : i'l)T

-  t£ 1 ,9^ Lj t̂  ̂ f 4S If*

Maulana i^ad: Efforts shall surely be made towards this direction. But 
so far as the Government are aware, no practical steps have as yet been taken.

Sblbction  of W om en  for  I.A.S.

♦696. Shrimati Uma Nehru: (a) Will the Minister of Home Affairs b#
pleased to state how many women applicants (i) un-mari’ied; and (ii) marriej 
were selected fot* app<)intment in the Emergency Eecruitment to I.A.S, in 
J une 1948 ̂

(b) How many of them have been appohited?
The Minister of Home Affairs and the States (Sardar Patel): !^o womeu

have been selected so far for I.A.S. Some recommendations of the Special 
Selection Board arc still under consideration and I regret I am imable to dis
close any information about these recjommendations at this stage.

Shri Tyagi: Is it not in the public interest?

 ̂ 3TT̂ o ITo ?T0 3 1^  ftriTT «TT ?
Shrimati Uma Nehru: May I ask the hon. Minister as to how many worrjen 

applied for I.A .S .?

Sardar Patel: I Imve no information, Sir. I want notice of the question.

Shrimati Durgabai: May I know, Sir, whether it is a fact that in the case 
of women applicants marriage has been considered as a disqualification for 
selection ? ‘

Sardar Patel: Thei*e is nothing to prevent a married woman from applying, 
in regard to qualifications it is a matter for the Public Service Commission tf> 
decide. But for actual appointment in executive offices, so far as married



women are concerned there are certain difficulties, bfcaiise certain functions 
which married women have to perform creat ê difficulties in the way of touring 
which necessarily for a period of months they cannot do. Therefore, they are 
taken in the Secretariat service where there is  no bar. But in certain execu
tive posts there are natural difficulties, because in spite of claim for equality 
man cannot be woman and woman cannot be man.

Syed Nauslierali: Does it not militate against the provisions of the New
Constitution ?

Siurimati Velayudhan: Is any discretion vested in Go\»3rnment to refuse 
appointment to selected married women?

Sftrdar Patel: Of course. Government has the discretion to reject a candi
date if they find it inconvenient.

Dr. Dedimukh: Is there any proposal to take an undertaking from unmar
ried girls that they will not marry if they are appointed?

Shrixnati Anunu Swaminadlian: My question is more or less the same.
Supposing a woman candidate has been taken in. The moment she marries, 
is she going to be dismissed from service? -

Mr. Speaker: All these questions are hypothetical,
Sliri Kamath: With reference to the bar or difficulty mentioned by the hon. 

Minister regarding touring or executive jobs, will this consideration apply in 
the case of Ministers as well?

R btrbn oh m bn t  of Soh ddulbd  Ca stb  G ovbbn m bn t  Sbevan ts

*596. Shri R. Velayudhan: (a) Will the Minister of Home JUlairs be
pleased to state whether due to the retrenchment effected by the Govern
ment, the Scheduled Caste employees of the Governmijnt are also affected?

(b) If so, how many Scheduled Caste employees were discharged till 
recently ?

(c) Has the Minittry of Home Affairs issued any circular to retain 
Scheduled Caste employees if their services are found satisfactory to their 
superiors'?

The MiniUrter ol Home Aflaira and the States (Sardar Pat^): (a) and (c).
I have recently issued instructions to the effect that educationally qualified 
Scheduled Caste employees who are (i) outstanding or (ii) not outstanding but 
fit for permanent retention in the grade shall be retained in preference to 
persons of other communities up to the limit of the quota of 12J per cent, 
among the direct recruits reserved for the Scheduled Castes:

(b) the information is being collected and a statement will be laid on the 
Table of the House.

Shri R. Velayudhan: Has any enquiry been made that advantage has been 
taken of or effect given to the circular of the Ministry of Horne Affairs that 
the services o* Scheduled Caste eni])loyees who Hre found satisfactory by their 
superior officers should be retained?

SAldar Patel: Of course, all instructions issued by the Ministry of Home 
Affairs are scrupulously followed by the Departments of Government.

Shri Ei Velayudhan: May I knoŵ  ’ whether Scheduled Caste employees
who have completed their period of probation have been retrenched even after 
the issue of the Home Ministry circular?
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Sardar ^ t 6 l ;  I am not in a position to g*!ve a reply. But I will find out if 
that is so.

Shrl Kaut: Is that drcular about the quota on the table of the various 
offices of the Government o ’ India?

Sardar Patel: It has been circulat-ed among all the offices.

Shrl Raut: May I know what is the procedure followed for deciding the 
seniority or juniority of a Scheduled Caste employee. Is his seniority com
pared as between Scheduled Caste employees, or with all?

Sardar Patel; Not among Scheduled caste em])loyees. Seniority is decided 
in regard to the whole cadre.

Dr. Dejkhmukll. In view of the difliculty of securing Scheduled Caste 
candidates, will Government consider the question of lowering the qualifica
tions prescribed for them?

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member is making a suggestion.
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SOHBDULBD C a STBS IN I.A.S. AND I.P.S.

♦597, Shri R. Velayudhaa: Will the Ministe:- of Home Aftalrii be pleased 
to state the number of scheduled castes candidates selected for I.A.S. and
I.P .S, in 1949?

The MiinisteT o! Home Affairs and the States (Sardar Patel): (i) Indian 
Administrative Service—G. .

(ii) Indian Police Service— 2.
These figures do not include scheduled castes officers of the Provincial 

Services promoted to the Indian Administrative Service and Indian Police 
Service, about whom no information is available.

Shrl J. N. Hasarika: May I know whether apiong the candidates there 
were any belonging to the scheduled tribes?

Sardar Patel: I have no information at present.
Shrl Sonavane: S>, the hon. Minister has said that for the I.A.S. 6 and 

for the I.P.S. 2 candidates were selected. May I know the total number of 
ciindidfttes recruited for these two services out of which there were 6 in one 
and 2 in the other service belonging to the scheduled castes?

Sardar Patel: These 6 candidates for the I.A.S. were out of 82 and the
2 for the I.P.S. were out of 39.

ShJl Barman: S‘r, has it come to the notice of the hon. Minister that 
although a number of scheduled caste students qualify themselves in the writ
ten examination, almost 99 per cent, of them get disqualified in the viva iwce?

Mr. Speaker: Disqualified by whom? By the F.P.S.O. ?
Shri Barman: Yes, Sir.
Mr. Speaker: That question cannot be ollowed.
Shrt'Sattinacwamy: Ts the percentage fixed for the scheduled caBtes in the 

services, in the I.A.S. and the I.P.S. being observed?

Sardar Patel: How can that be, Sir? They come on merit.



A l l  In d ia  E du catio n al  ^brvioe

♦598. Prof. S. N. ICishfa: Will the Miiiister of Education be pleased to
state:

(a) vvhofchei Government propose to re-introduce an All India Educational 
Servic3; und

(b) if so, the reasons therefor?
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^  (tf.1): ( ‘>1)1 

- ^  IijH- ^ m  ̂ cT))-* J i ^

-  J r -  ^  (ls*)

The Minister Of Education (Maulana Azad): (a) There is no proposal for 
the'ro-hitroduction of an All-India Educational Service at present.

(b) Does not arise.

?>o tr^o f a g - ; ^  TT?r f  ?r ^  |tr f  fap

cTT  ̂ 1%T % 5Fnr*T ^  ^  ?

Prof. s. N. MiBhra; Have Government received any representation to the 
eflV-ct that such a Service should be re-introduction.

Blaulana Azad: No.

5Tt° trfTo ftrq-: fqRT ^  5ErTT5T?ft f  fipT

^rfw^^TvServices) «TTit ^  ^  f^(T qr ?TR 5IT?«F «pt

«pV P rm f #  rr^  ^  ^  f  ?

Prof. s. N. Mishia; Then do not the Goverimient eonsider the necessity to 
Bet up such a Service either for the purposes of integration of the entire Ser
vices of the coiuitry into one sinj l̂e unit or from the point of view of All India 
Services ? , |

■ *5

Maulana Azad: No. It is not considered necessary.

sfto IT^o 317^ 5ft 3ITW

i T ^ j  ^  3TF  ̂ T m #  t? : ’er?? T^'t gc*r ^  ^  ^

5T¥T?r 'Tft ?

Prol. s. N. Mishra: Wluit was the necessity for winding up this All India
Educationnl Service which was being run on an All India basis just like other 
All India Services?

Maulana Aiad: This has not been cons dered necessai^y.



Communists in  H y d e r a b a d

•599. Shxi B. K. P. Sinha: (a) Will the Minister of States be pleased to 
state whether there has been u large scale recrudescence of Communist trouble 
m the Telengana district of Hyderabad?

(b) Is it a fact that the trouble makers have ample supplies of fire-arme 
and ammunition at their disposal?

(c] Have Government any information about the sources from which these 
supplies have been or are being obtained?

Tlie Minister of Home Aflairs and the Statee (Sardar Patel): (a) During 
the last two months there has been an increase in the number of oases of 
murder, arson and robbery committed by persons reported to be Communists.

(b) Yes.
(c) Mostly from the previous Gov«ernment, Bazakars and the deserters fiom 

the Hyderabad Army and Police.
Shrl K. 0. ShArma: May I know the number of Communists arrested so

far and the number of them who have gone underground?
Sarda<r Patel: The number of Connnunists who have gone underground 

cannot be given because we keep no register of people who have gone under
ground. That is difficult. But the number of those who have been an-ested 
for crimes and other offences is about 3,00C) in Hyderabad.

Dr. Pattabhi: May I know whether, in view of the fact that the Commu
nist-infected areas in the Madras Presidency, namely, Kistna District, and 
tile Hyderabad Dominion, are adjacent to one another, there is any projiosal 
either in the offing or in operation to carve out these adjacent areas into one 
police district?

Sardar Patel; Sir, what is the question?
Dr. Pattabhil: I shall repeat it myself, Sir. There are certain districts in 

the Madras Presidency which are Communist-ridden. The adjacent districts 
in the Nizam’s Dominion are also Communist-ridden, I mean in the Hydera
bad area. There are, however, two different governments functioning in these 
two areas. Js there any scheme by which the police administration and the 
anti-Communist actUities can be organised together in all these districts, as 
a common territorial unit?

Saxdar Patel: The police officers of both the governments liave met and
organised a co-ordinated and joint plan for functioning in both these areas.

Dr. Pattabhi: Is there any common authority functioning there? Of course, 
the officers may be co-ordinating their work, I know that. But is there a 
common authority which can give orders and execute orders in that common 
area?

Sardar Patel: There can be no common authority. But it has been agreed 
between the two administrations that the police from one area can go to the 
other area and vice versa.

Dr. Pattabhi: Well the Government please recognise that the failure so fnr 
to control this trouble was due to the non-existence of a common controlling 
authority there just a« the T.V.A. in irrigation matters?

Mr. Speaker: I am afraid we are entering into an argument.

Dr. Pattabhi: I want to suggest that....
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Mr. Speaker: ] may inform the lion. Member that lie ounnot ask a ques
tion suggesting action.

Shrimati Durgftbai: May I know whether the Government have satisfied 
themselves that the police force and the vigilence arrangements made by the 
Madras Go\<ernment are adequate to meet the grave situation there?

Sirdar Patel: The police force is adequate; but whether the administra
tion pursues the action adequately or not is a matter of opinion.

Shll'B. P. Sinha: Is the trouble localised or is it spreading?
Sardar Patel; So far as Hyderabad is concerned, the trouble is localised 

into these two districts only.

Slun T. T. Krishnamachari: May I know whether the attention of tihe hon. 
Min ster has been drawn by the Government o" Madras to the fact that the 
relation between the two governments of Hyderabad and Madras in regard to 
the exchange of information or offering of facilities to the police officers is 
much the same i\s it was prior to the police action in Hyderabad?

Sardar Patel: No. it is much more now.

E pid e m ic s  in  B ih a r

•600. Saikh IMLohiuddin: Will the Minister of Health be pleased to state;
(a) whether any special grant has been contributed to the said State of

Bihar to cope with epidemics of malaria, cholera, small-pox and plague in 
the year 1949-60 up to January, 1950; and

(b) whether any special grant is going to be allotted to 'the said .State
during the next finajicial year and if so, what amount ?

Tlie MioiJiter of Health (Rajkumari Amrit Kaur): (a) and (b). No special 
grant ŵ as given to Bihar for 1949-50 or is proposed to be given during the next 
financial year for the purposes mentioned. But the Union Govemnient made 
an overall grant of Bs. 2 crores x)r development and training schemes of the 
Stato. of Bihar during 1949-50. Certain 'Public Health Schemes dealing with 
malaria and plague formed part of the Provincial Development Programme.

Bhxi P. 8«n: May 1 know the number of deaths in Bihar from malaria, 
cholera, smiUl-pox and plague during this period?

Ra]kumarl Amiit Kaur: I would require notice of the question.

Ch il d e b n ’ s F a ir

*601. Shrl Bathnaswamy. (a) Will the Minister of Education be pleased 
to state whether any representation was received from non-official bodies for 
State facilities and encouragement to hold a “ Children’s Fair" in India?

(b) If sô  what are (he lines on which Government help has been sought 
towards the successful holding of this fair?
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The Minister ol Education (Maulaaa Asad:); (a) Yes Sir. The All India 
Women s Conference made on infomial approach to Government in July last 
to help in the organisation of a ‘Children’s Week’ in November, 1949 in Bra- 
boume Stadium in Bombay.

(b) The Conference wanted advice as well as monetary help from the Go
vernment. As far as the advice is concerned it was given. No fonaal appli
cation for monetary help was received.

Shri BAthnaawamy: Sir, I request a translation of the reply may please be 
^ven.

Mr. Speaker: Unfortunately the question hour is over. The hon. Member
may see the translation on record.
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• WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
Su p p l y  of  M il k  po e  School Ch ild r e n

*580. Seth Govlnd Das: Will the Minister of Education be pleased to state 
whether any experiment of giving milk regularly to school children during 
school hours has been tried in schools in Centrally Administered Areas, and if 
80, with what results?

The Minister of Education (Maulana Axad): The hon. Mc^iber's attention 
is drawn to the statement laid on the Table.

STATEMENT

Hhowinq whcUivr (jivhuj of Mihh regularly U? School Children during School IJourt haa been 
fritd in Schools in Vcntra/l^ AdmintHtered Areas and if ap, with whai Ihsults.

Ajme.r.--G,W\Ti» of milk was tried at the Anglo-Indian and European Kailway School, 
Ajmer, during 1M5-48 and children benefited by it.

Andaman and Nicobar.—The Scheme haa not been tried.
Distribution of milk to school children has not been tried in Bhopal.

UilaspuT,—Not tried.
Coorr/.—Milk in not being supplied to school children.
DeDtri,—The Scheme ia being tried in only one M. B. Primary School, r/i., Co-education 

School, Ajiguri-Khirki, Delhi, where students mainly belong to the depressed classcs. Each 
child :s given i  lb. sugared and boiled milk in the recesa period. The iaily aveiago of 
children benefited by the Scheme is about 70.

It has been revealed by the quarterly medical examination that-60 per cont. children «how 
definite improvement in health and about 10 per cent, show slight improvement,

Himachal Pradfah.—T<oi tried in schools in the Province.
A'M^c//.-*The practice has not been adopted.
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B lood  B an k s

♦681. Seth (Jovlnd Das; Will the Minister of Health be pleased to state
the number of blood banks opened in India, and how many persons have
donated blood?

The Minister of Health <Ba]kumari Amrit Kaur): The number of blood
banks functioning in India is fifty. The number of persons who have donated
blood was 10,619 in 11)48 and 23,877 in 1949.

N a tu re  of E du catio nal  fao ilities  to H il l  T r ibe s

*594. Shfi P. K. Itamiah: Will the Minister of Education be pleased to
state the nature of the educational facilities afforded to the hill tribes living
in Scheduled Areas?

Thei Mnister of Education (Maulana Azad): The hon. Member s attention
is invited to the reply given to the starred question No. 1152 asked by Shi*! 
Balwant Sinha Mehta on the 17th March 1949. A statement giwng details
of Scholarships awarded by this Ministry to backward classes including aborigi
nals and hill-tribes in the current year is laid on the Table of the House. [See
Appendix III, anncxure No. 21.]

E x c ise  d u t y  on T e a

66. Shri Buragohain: Will the Minister of Finance be pleased to state the
amounts of excise duties on tea (iollected by the Go\<ernment of India, State
by State during the four yeurs 1940-50?

The Minister ol Finance (Dr. Matthai): A statement showing the amounts
of excise duty on Tea collected Statewise by the Government of India during
the years 1940-49 and 1949-50 (April to October 1949) is placed on the Table
of the House. [See Appendix IIL anncxure No. 22.]

CoL. K a rl  B r u n n e r

67. ShUi Sidhva: (a) Will the Minister of Deifence be pleased to state whe
ther Col. Karl Brunner, Deputy Chief of General Staff, Switzerland, has been
invited by the Ministry of Defence to India?

(b) If so, for what purpose was he invited and has he given any report to
Government?

(c) What was the cost of the visit?

The Minister of Defence (Saidar Baldev Singh): (a) Yes.
(b) He w’as invited to deliver

icers. He was not required to
(c) Bs. 10,000 approximately.

(b) He w’as invited to deliver a few lectures on i military subjects to Service
officers. He was not required to submit any report.



M e d ic a l  Stokes fob  D kfbnob Sehvioks

68* Shri Sidliva: (a) Will the Minister of Defence be pleased to state
througlj what agency the medical stores for Defence services are purchased?

(b) What was the total amount of medicinal stores purchased during the
years 1948 and 1949?

The Minister of Defence (Sardar Baldev Singh): (a) Indigenous stores and
stores from countries other than the U.K. aVe purchased through the Ministry
of Industry and Supply. Stores from the U.K. are purchased through the
Director-General, India Store Department, London. The Director-General and
Officers Goirnnanding Armed Forces Medical Stores Depots are also authorised
io make local purchases when the value of stores in any individual case does
not exceed Ii«. 400.

(b) The figures -"or the calendar years 1948 and 1949 are not amilable.
Stores of the value of Rs. 9,15,000 were purchased during the financial year
1948-49 and of Bs. 7,1(5,(X)0 from April to December 1949.
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PARLIAM EN TARY DEBATES
■(Part II— P roce£dings other than Questions anp A nswers)

Wednesda2j, 1st March, 1950

The House met at a Quarter to Eleven of the Clock

[M r . S p e a k e r  in the Chair]

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
{See Part I)

11-45 A. M.

POINT OF PRIVILEGE OF MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT
Mr. Speaker: Mr. Kamath to raise the point of Privilege as stated in the

Order Paper. I think, I should make clear, at the beginning, the scope of
discussion in this matter. It will not be open, while discussing the question
of Privilege, to go into the merits of the order made by the Delhi authorities.
The only limited question open to discussion here will be that, assuming that
orde* to be illegal or improper, whether there is any question of privilege; and
if there is any question of privilege, what is that Privilege; and then, if prima
facie, it appears that there is some question of Privilege likely to be involved,
the furthe:- procedure will be that a Committee of Privileges will be appointed
by fne and it will be the business of that Committee to make all enquiries that
it may like to make and then decide or rather make its recommendations and
report to the House as to whether there has been any question of Privilege at
all and if so, to what extent and whether there has been any breach. So, re
membering this limitation in mind, the hon. Members will address themselves
if they want to, on the question of a prima facie case about any Privilege
being involved on the assumption, as I said, of the order being illegal or im
proper

Sliri ^ a g i (Uttar Pradesh): May I know if the recommendation of the
Committee that will be appointed on the Privilege question will be brougkt
before the House finally?

Mr. Speaker: Yes. The report of the Committee will come to the House
-and on that report, the House may adopt such motion as it Hke«. It may
accept the recommendations, it may reject them, it may do nothing or pass
any particular resolution that it may like.

Shri ICamath (Madhya Pradesh): May I know whether that Committee
“wtU be appointed by you or will it be elected?

Mr. Speaker: It will be appointed by the Speaker.

Slurl A. P. jain (Uttar Pradesh): I would very respectfully submit that the
question whether the order was legal or illegal is a very relevant question and
it should he tliscussed in the House. If a person ha  ̂ been correctly arrested
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[Shri A. p . Jain]
or correctly detained, then the question of Privilege does not arise but sup- 
poging a Member of Parliament is coming to the House and he is held back
by a certain person without legal authority.......

ICr Speaker: The hon. Member is going into the merits. Therefore, I
made it clear in the beginning that the maximum that could be said in support
of th3 case for consideration of privilege is that the order is illegal or the order
is improper. On that assumption, the prima facie question is whether there
is any question of privilege at all. Therefore, on this assumption it is not
necessary to go at all into the question about the legality or otherwise of the
order.

Shri B. K. Ohaudhuri (Assam): May I know whether the Committee which
is going to be appointed.

Mr. Speaker: Not necessarily. The hon. Member need not assume it. If
1 come to the conclusion that a prima facie case is made that some kind of
Privilege is involved, then only I may appoint a Committee.

Shri B. K. Ohaudhuri: Whether the question of punishment of the person
who is responsible for this breach of the Privilege will also be taken into
consideration or whether the Committee will be asked to consider that matter?

Mr. Speaker: That matter is hypothetical at this stage. It will depend
upon two factors. The first is appointment of a Committee and then it will
depend on the recommendations which the Committee makes. Thereafter, it
ifl perfectly open to the House to consider, in case the Committee recommends
that there is a breach, the nature of the breach, how far it is serious or other
wise, and then also, merely because the (^ommittee makes a recommendation,
the question of punishment will not arise unless the House concurs in the
recornnicndation of the (''ommittee. It will be for the House then to decide
as to what it should do.

Pandit Maitra (West liengal); The '=̂ cope of thu Connnittee depends on the
terms of referenee that you give.

Mr. Speaker : Therefore it will depend on the prima facie case that the
orders are illegal and a breach of the Privilege is involved.

Shri Tyagi: Is there not any Standing ('onimittee for this?
Mr. Speaks: No.
Shri Kamath: It is as a matter of painful duty that I rise to raise a

point of Privilege, namely: The arrest and removal from Delhi imder the
East Punjab Public Safety Act, 1049, as applied to the State of Delhi, of Prof.
Shibban L il Saksena. M.P. during the sitting of Parliament, without com
municating the aforesaid order under the Act to the Honourable the Speaker*
o£ Parliament or to the House. This is to the effect that certain executive
actions of Government have resulted in a breiu*h of Privileges of Members of
this ^vereign Prrliament. This motion is, as the ’House is aware, necessitated
by tJie fact that the adjournment motion which I sought to move yesterday
raising a question of Privilege was barred under the new rules. This point
which I raise toauy splits it«elf into two parts. Firstly, there has been the
arrest and remover irora Delhi of a Member of Parliament under certain laws
c< the land* Seconoi^, tnat thi% action has been (completed without any com
munication to effect irvm the authority concemed either to you or to the
Houst;. .

Let us examine this matter from both these aspects. The first part
refesa to the arreet and removal of a Member of Parliament from Delhi under
a law, special or ordinary. It may be argued on behalf of the authorities
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concerned that the^e was no formal arrest. That is what I am anticipating: 
and I would like to meet that answer before hand. The facts that 1 have in 
my possession are that the authorities of the Magistracy or police or both, \rent 
to Eajghat where this Member of Parliament was fasting and was in the tentfi 
day of the fast, there was no order served on him on the spot, he was taken, 
and put in a police van or truck and removed to the Railway Station where* 
the order was served upon him, and he was put in a Class II  Ordinary Compart^ 
ment in the custody of one police inspector and two constables who ac
companied him on the journey from Delhi to Lucknow or Gorakhpur, I  ank 
not sure w ĥere. Inasmuch as the police authorities took him into custody and 
accompanied him in the train from Delhi to his destination, the fact of arrest 
is established. I will not go into the merits or grounds of the arrest, because' 
you have ruled that as inadmissible. In passing I would only say that the 
Member of Parliament deserved better treatment at the hands of the police 
when he was being removed from one place to another, particularly in view o f 
thr? fact that he ŵ as not in a normal condition and in any case, as a 
Member of Parliament. Even when I was arrested in 1942 by the British 
authorities, ] was put in a taxi and was taken to the Railway Station and put 
in a higher class than what was given to this Member of Parliament. I was 
not a ^Nlemher of any Assembly then, but a Member of our Sovereign Parliament 
has been treated in this very improper manner. There have been various, 
opinions that this treatment has been callous and highhanded.
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The other aspect is his removal from Delhi. The hon. Home* Minister told 
us yesterday that that part of the order externing this Member of Parliament 
from Delhi had been cancelled. My hon. friend Dr. .Pattabhi Sitaramayya 
wanted to know when this part of the order was cancelled. The hon. Home 
Ministe.’ was not in a position to tell the House at what time that operative 
part of the order was cancelled. Anyway, there has not been any authorita
tive answer on the subject and I would not venture to guess. So far as L 
remember, he said that he got a copy of the adjournment motion at about eleven 
o ’clock, that he was not in a position to say when it was cancelled and that her 
did not know where exactly the Member of Parliament was at that particular 
time— I am speaking subject to correction. He went on to say that that part 
of the order being cancelled, the hon. Member of Parliament was entirely at. 
liberty to come back to Delhi or to this House if he wanted. It is unfortunate* 
that we do not take a human view of this matter. Human considerations- 
apparently do not govern some of our actions. A Member of Parliament, or any 
person for that matter, on fast for ten days, is removed under such conditions on 
a Io:ig journey. The Government volunteer or offer to bring him back at their 
own expense. But, is it human? Is it humanly considerate to expect that a 
person who has been on this long fast will be in a position physically to avail 
himself of this facility and the offer made by the Government? Today's 
papers give the news, I do not vouch for the accuracy of the report, of a states 
ment by Mr. Shibban Lai Saksena at Lucknow. The strain of the journey in- 
a second class compartment has been too much for him after s, ten days fast. 
Under these conditions, how can anybody expect him to undertake a return: 
jourrey to Delhi? It is phyj^ically im])o^sible for him to come back to Delhi:. 
That is to say, the order as it was pas*̂ ed by the authorities for the arrest and? 
removal of a Member of Parliament fronj Delhi has been completely execute 
ed. Tf the Government is now willing to bring him back to Delhi, it does ndii 
make any difference. After the order was executed and he was removed otrf̂ - 
si'ie the 'imits of Delhi, a part of the order was cancelled. Both these facte 
of the anest air I removal of my hon. friend Mr. Shibban I<al Saksena are, ni 
my humble judgment completely, unequivocally, unquestionf.bly establfsfied. -



[Sbfi KamathJ
I come now to the second part, that this action by the Executive against 

Ohe Member of Parliament, which has entailed a breach of Privilege, was 
never communicated to the House or to you.

Hie JDnigter of State lor Transport and Bailways (Shri Santhanam): On a
point of order, Sir, the hon. Member has not even mentioned that there was 
s  breach of Privilege at all.

Shri Kamath: I am coming to that.
Pandit Maitra: His whole case is based on the question of Privilege.
Mr. Speaker: Order, order.
Siri Kamath: I am sorry the hon. Minister for Railways is impatient. I 

wish he were as patient as his Railways. I shall now come to the question of 
privilege on which my hon. friend Santhanam is so very keen. 1 
hope lie will listen to me with some attention at least, if not all 

att-ention. '

The Constitution which we adopted in November and which was promulgat
ed last month has explicitly laid down, unambiguously, clearly, beyond all 
doubt that for the time being the Privileges, immunities and rights of Members 
of this Parliament shall be the same as those enjoyed by the Members of the 
House of (Commons in the United Kingdom. In the light of this, let us examine 
whether there has been a breach of Privilege of Members of this Parliament.

♦ '
Aiter all, there is no cotnpendious book on the subject. The point was 

raised in the Constituent Assembly by not merely myself, but I believe by 
Pandit Maitra, Shri Sidhva, Dr. Deshmukh, as to whether the members of 
the Drafting (Committee would be so good as to supply us with a handbook 
or at least a list of all the Privileges of the Members of the House of ( ’om- 
mons. The hon. Dr. Ambedkar, who was piloting the Constitution at that 
time, said that there was no such book. It is more or less case law and one 
has to delve deep into books such as May’s Parliamentary Practice and other 
cogr.nt* literature on the subject. Therefore, you will pardon me, Sir, if I 
also relied for my purpose on this authoritative book w'hich is now famous in 
jrU Parliamentary Democracies by the name of Sir T. Erskine May's Parlia- 
tnentnrj’ Practice. T am reading from the 1946 Edition of this Book. I be
lieve there has been no subsequent edition.

The case hiw on this point so far as Privileges of Members of the House 
of Commons jvre concerned, has evolved during the last three centuries, or 
perhaps even more. Originally, the Privilege of freedom from arrest was 
limited to civil cases and was not allowed to interfere with the administration 
-of criminal justice; only in cases of treason, felony and breach of the 
peace, there was no Privilege of freedom from arrest or immunity from arrest. 
My hon. friend Mr. Shibban Lai Saksena has been arrested under a preventive 
law and he hag been subjected to preventive arrest and, may I also use the 
-wo i ,  preventive removal from Delhi. He has committed no overt act. He 
lias oommit't^ no breach of the peace. He has been removed with a view to 
preventing liim fmm committing a breach of the peace. The order ser̂ •ed on 
Wm refers to preventing him from acting in any manner prejudicial to public 
satet\ or maintenance of public order. The House of Commons law used to 
refer to immunity from arrest in cases of treason, felony or actual breach of 
th e  peace. No such thing has happened in this case. As I sedd, he haa been 
cxr^ted under a preventive law. What exactly is the position when a Mem
ber of a sovereign Parliament is arrested unde:- a preventive la w ? In the 
IYtiHm) Kinedom several Special Acts have contained provisions to  the effect that
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110 Member of Parliament shall be imprisoned during the sitting of Parliament 
until the matter of which he stands suspected shall be first communicated to the 
House of which he shall be a Member and the consent of the said House obtained 
for his commitment. That is for Special Acts.

It may be argued that this is not a Special Act but the ordinary law of the 
land. On a more liberal estimate of the case, I venture to suggest that this is 
a S2:>ecial law for an emergency. In such cases, what is the position? It has 
been usual in the House of Commons in such cases when a Member is 
iiept in custody, to communicate the cause of his commitment or the grounds 
on which he was arrested, after his arrest. That was the position till some
ye.iis ago. Later, on there were some cases under a special law, the Defence
of the Kealm Act, DORA as it was called, and the regulations passed thei'e- 
under. There also, in the case of four Irish Members of Parliament, a 
communication on their internment order under Regulation 14B of the 
Defence of the Realm Act was made to the Speaker by a letter from the Chief 
Secretary and it was read to the House by the Speaker. This was as late as 
1918. Sir, I venture to suggest that in this case there has been no com-
rnunication of whatever nature by the authorities concerned to you and
through you to the House, until the matter was brought before the House by 
a private Member or two private Members by way of adjournment motions.

Shrl T. T. Krislinainacharl (Madras): The Government had no chance to 
<5oni?iuuiicate.

Shri Kamath: My friend  ̂ Mr. T. T. Krishnamachari, seems to be
aiixious in a particular direction. May I ask, was it not the duty of the
Government to communicate the fact of his arrest to you, Sir? He was re
moved, according to my information at 3 o ’clock or 4 o ’clock in the morning, 
and this House met at 10-45 a .m . If the fact and the grounds of his arrest 
had been communicated to you, Sir, I am sure that as the guardian of the 
Privileges of this House, as you have always been, you would have lost no 
time in telling the House that such and such a Member had been arrested
on such and such grounds and he was therefore not able to participate in the
p-.oceedings of the House.

Pandit Balkrishna Shaima (Uttar Pradesh): On a point of clarification, 
my hon. friend was saying that he was quoting from May’s Parliamentary
Practice. There it is very clearly laid down:

“ Thus the House will not allow even the sanctuary oI ita walla to protect a member from
the pi-ocess of criminal law; though, as has been mentioned, service of a criminal i)roc€«a on
a member within the precincts of Parliament, whilst the House is sitting, mav be a brearb 
of Privilege.” °

Further it reads:
“ But in all cases in which members are arrested on criminal charges, '.he House must be 

informed of the cause for which they are detained from their service in Parliament.’^

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. He need not argue that point. That observa
tion is limited only to arrests in pursuance of anv criminal proceedings. The 
hon. ^lember is making a distinction between civil detention, criminal deten
tion, civil arrest, criminal arrest and preventive detention. The subject matter 
before the House % r its consideration is the question of preventive detention. 
That point is clear.

Shri Kamath: I am very grateful to you, Sir, for the clarification of the 
matter at issue that you have given just now. As 1 have already stated and 
explained to the House, the fact of his arrest and removal and now the 
de facto detention outside Delhi, is there. Maybe the order has been partially 
revoked, but ft is only a paper cancellation; the Member of Parliament has
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 ̂ [fibri Kamath]
not been brought back and the status quo has not been restored. Therefore, 
the order of cancellation of expulsion from Delhi has- not been given effect to, 
and therefore a Member of Parliament is detained and is prevented from at
tending Parliament'^because of a certain action taken by the executive. This 
eancelbaition order is just like breaking a man’s bones and then trj îng to apply 
«onie ointment or administering him a strong dose of poison and then giving 
'him an antidote. This ih not revocation at all. The latest case, I think, is 
'tiiat of Captain Ramsay, a member of the British House of Commons. He 

detained in. 1939 o- 1940 soon after the outbreak of the Second World 
War. The matter was brought up before the House and the House appoint
ed a Committee of Privileges to go into the matter whether his detention and 
forced abstention from service in Parliament was right, ŵ as legal, or amount
ed to a breach of the Privileges enjoyed by Members of Parliament in England. 
That Committee examined the matter thoroughly and came to this conclusion. 
This, in lawyers’ parlance, is the latest case law on the subject.

'.The Minister o! Law (Dr. Ambedkar): It is preventive detention, is it not?

Bhri Xaxnath; These are the remarks made by the Committee in the course 
of their report, their findings are:

•'Pnrlianjent has always inaintainod the right to be informed of the arrest of one of its 
Hembere.........”

It 1h a question of not merely detention. Even if he is arrested, it is com- 
iimnicftt4?d to the House at once, immediately.

'^Parliament has always maintained the right to be informed of the arrest of one of 
M^mberR, and in ca«<)« where Uie arrest is excepted from Privilege, the position is in 
Your.......... *’
*‘ Your”  meaning the Speakers.

“ . ..Committee’* opinion correitly stated by Blaokstone. He says : ‘The chief, if not the 
tinly. Privilege of Parliament in such cases seem.n to be the right of receiving immediate 
informution of the imprisonment or the <letenlion of any Mi'mber with the reasons for which 
ht is detained’ .”

This means that the fact of the arrest and the reasons for the arrest must 
1)6 conununiotitecl at once to the House. Neither was done in this oase. The 
'Committee goe>i on to say that in the particular case in question, the Home 
Secretary sent a eonununieation to the House immediately after his arrest 

4iud detention, and inasmuch as there was a communication to that effect, 
the ('ommittee of Privileges appoir.ted to go into the matter held that there 
ivas no broftch of Privilege. Since the (lovernment or the Home Secretary 
•communicated to the Speaker of the House of Commons the fact that Captain 
■Ramsay had been arrested and detained under a preventive law, the Com
mittee liold that there was no breach of Privilege in that case. Otherwise, 1 
MTt\ sure froni the trend of the report, if the Home Secretary had not com
municated this to the Members of Parliament the Committee would have 
come to the conclusion tliat there was a breach of Privilege and the offender 
would have been brought to book. The Committee observe:

•‘Pieventive arreet under atatutory authority by an executive ord » is not within tb« 
^nciple of the case to which the Privilege from arrest has been decided to extend. To 

lhat the Privilege extends to such cases would be either the assertion of a new parlia- 
HMntary Privilege or an unjustified extension of the existing one.”

But this niuch did happen in that case: the arrest and detention and the 
Mope of the order were communicated to the House. It was not done in this 

And, inafimuch ae the Privileges and immunities enjoyed by us today
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are co-terminous, co-extensive and identical with those enjoyed by the Mem
bers of the House of Commons, I must say that the Executive here acted in 
such a manner that it amounted to a breach of Privilege enjoyed by a Mem
ber of Barliament of this sovereign democratic Republic of India. I therefore 
suggest that, with the least possible delay, a Committee of Privileges must be 
appointed by you, Sir, which will examine.....  ...........

Shri J. N. Hazarika (Assiim): On a point of order, Sir. In that case no 
criminal charge was made. The Committee of Privileges reported that the 
Home Secretary’s action was not a breach of Privilege, though it would have 
been otherwise if a Member had been detained for words spoken in the House.

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. It only amounts to an argument. It is not a 
point of order.

Shri Kamatli: I appeal to you and to the House that the least that could 
be done in this case is that as soon as possible a Committee of Privileges 
should be appointed to examine this matter thoroughly, summon witnesses and 
the magistrate who passed the order or other authorities concerned and report. 
I f the Committee is satisfied that there has been a breach of Privilege of a 
Member of Parliament, the least that should be done to uphold the Privileges, 
and the prestige of this House and your honour—the order was not com
municated to you, Sir, and hence your honour is also involved in this case— 
is that the person responsible for this indignity , and outrage should be 
committed for contempt of the House.

The Minister of Home Affairs and the States (Sardar Patel): In the first place 
I  would like to correct some misstatements that have been made. It is not 
true that Shri Shibbanlal Saksena was removed in a police van and it is also 
not true that he was arrested. Some of the facts were narrated by me yester
day. 1 was not in full possession of the facts at that time, because I learned 
about this incident only about half ]:>ast ten in the morning. When I heard 
about it, the actual order was not with me. I immediately communicated to 
the Home Secretary that Mr. Shibbanlal, if he is he:’e and not removed, 
should be removed to his house in Delhi and not anywhere else. But he had 
already been removed by that time. Immediately I informed the Home 
Secretary that the order, so far as removal from Delhi or externment was 
concerned, should be cancelled forthwith and that Mr. Shibbanlal should be 
informed of the Government’s regrets that he had been put to inconvenience. 
It Wiis not the intention to extern him from Delhi. The intention was that 
he should not fast at that place as he was advise^l by the Prime Minister aUo. 
By means of a letter written to me on the 27th February, the previous day, 
Shri Shibbanlal reminded me of his previous letter asking fo:- my blessings. 
As I said yest^;rday, I was embarrassed, because I am not so spiritually 
trained as to give advice on matters of fast. So I did not want to embarrass 
him and did not give a reply. In the meanwhile the District Magistrate 
served this order on him in the morning. The District Magistrate ŵ as also 
thinking about this for the last four or five days. On enquiry I learnt that 
he had also ascertained about the question of Privilege and was told that no 
Privilege was involved in this matter. He was anxious not to inconvenience 
Shri Shibbanlal in the least and, therefore, he first fetched a doctor to examine 
him. The doctor examined him and certified in writing— that certificate is 
with him—that he was in a fit state to be taken to Gorakhpore, and that if 
he wants to he can travel that distance without any injury to his health. 
After that he brought an ambulance car and asked Shri Shibbanlal to get into 
ft. But Shri Shibbanlal Saksena said that he was not willing and that, if he 
was directed, he would go. So the order was served on him and, without any 
Tesistance and without any ar-est and without any physical force, he went
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into the ambulance car and he was taken in it. There was a doctor with hini 
Uiroughout the journey. At the intermediate stations it was impossible to- 
contact him. But, as soon as he reached Lucknow station, before he got 
down from the ear, he was informed by the District Magistrate that the latter 
portion of the order regarding extemment from Delhi was cancelled. The 
District Magistrate had also been asked to communicate the regret of Govern
ment. I have myself written a letter to Shri Shibbanlal immediately. I heard- 
about this. Although I was not in a mood to answer his question about his 
fast, when I learnt about this order, I sent him a'letter.

Now, the District Magistrate has informed him that the Government’s 
orders were that the portion of the order regarding extemment was cancelled 
and he is free to go back. If he likes it we will make all arrangements for 
laking him back. The Civil Surgeon of Lucknow examined him and said that 
Shri Shibbanlal was in a fit condition. But then Shri Shibbanlal said that he 
wouH like to go to his house in Lucknow and would decide next day as ta 
whnt he would do after^vards. So, up to now, he has been informed that if 
he is willing to go back, he will be taken back arid that all the arrangements 
he would like to make would be made.

When he was tiiken from Delhi he wanted that one of his men should 
accompany him in the compartment. This was allowed. If he had resisted 
the removal, it is a question what the District Magistrate would have done. 
He would not have used force, but he would have prosecuted him for breach, 
of the ord*̂ r and subsequently other things would have happened. But it is 
not trufr* that he was arrested or any force was used. I do not want to take 
gtielter under technical grounds. What I want to inform the House is that 
no b:each of Privilege is involved. Immediately I found that it was an im
proper order, I countermanded it through the Home Secretary and it was 
communicatod to Shri Shibbanlal Saksena as soon as it was possible to do so. 
Also our regret was con\nuuiicated to him. Further amends was not possible 
in this matter. '

I am glad that the House is no anxious about the preservation of the 
Privileges of the Members of the House. The Government, more than any
body else, would be anxious to protect the Privileges of the Ho\ise and of its 
Members. As soon as rules are made and communicated to the Government, 
they will see that every care is taken to see that no breach of Privilege take» 
r»iace. In this part.icular case, all courtesy due to a Member of this House 
was shown to Shri Shibbanlal Saksena and the District Magistrate himself 
ascertained about four days ago— seeing that trouble was increasing he antioi- 
patod this removal—that no breach of Privilege was involved. He had guard* 
ed himself against this possibility by consulting others.

Now tliese are the facts of the case. It is unfortunate that in the lonĝ  
hiBtory of the British Parliament nobody chose to fast and there is no prece
dent for a guide. * Here for the first time this question has arisen. As soon as 
our rules aro framed I may assure the House they will be respectod. In fact 
I am anxious that there should be clarification of all the privileges that may 
be duo to the M^^mhers of the House. I do not know w*hat the Drafting Com- 
roittee s dipcussion was to which my hon. friend Mr. Kamath has referred...

Shri Kamath: Dr. Ambedkar is a part of the Government.

Saidar Paul: As soon as we came to know of it we countermanded the 
o:der. There is no question of keeping it secret from the House or the Gov» 
emment not informing the House or the Speaker, because the matter was not 
to our knowledge t>efore we came here. When we came here wo came here
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countermanding the order. So there was no such intention and there was no 
such question. The House may rest assured that no attack will be made and' 
no infringement of the Privileges of the Members of the House will be made 
by the Executive.

Shri Eamatli: On a point of fact may I know if Mr. Shibban Lai Saksena> 
was taken in an ordinary second class or first class compartment?

Sardar Patel: I have no information yet. I do not know.
Shn Kamath: The hon. Minister said that he was taken in a first class' 

compartment.
Shri Hanumanthaiya (Mysore): May I know, Sir, whether you Have re* 

ceivod any communication from Mr. Saksena either by letter or by telegrams’, 
complaining that he was treated with discourtesy or in an offensive manner...

Mr. SpeaJcer: I have had no communication.
Sardar Patel: Mr. Shibban Lai Saksena had no intention or coming to- 

Pa-liament. He was incapacitated and he himself says that He was not in ^  
fit state. There ŵ as no intention of committing a breach of Privilege of the 
Hous* or to prevent him from attending the House.

Syed Nausherali (West Bengal): From what has just now fallen from the 
hon. Sardar Patel there is not the least doubt in my mind and I hope in the 
mind of anybody here that the Government acted from the best of motives 
and with the clearest conscience possible. But that does not in the least 
absolve the responsibility of the officer who took upon himself the task of 
passing an o.der and getting it executed without giving due notice to the 
Speaker or this House. The fact remains that an order was passed purport-ed' 
to be unde:* a Special Act. I do not propose to go into the legality or the 
regularity of this order. That is palpable on the very face of it. But what I* 
propose to emphasise is that this order was actually executed and it appears, 
ev?n without the knowledge of the Government, sitting here, in the very 
heart of this city of Delhi. It was not a case of a distant town or city but it̂  
was in the heart of this metropolis of India, where the Parliament was in 
sessioii at that very time. I doubted very much whether this could have been 
do'ie without the knowledge of the Government. Naturally the doubt came 
to the mind of everybody, but afte;* what has fallen from the hon. Sardar 
Pa cel nobody will doubt that this has been done by the magistrate on his own 
resporsibility. It appears to me that there has been a clear breach of Pri
vilege of a Member. The Member was here fasting peacefully at a place held' 
sacred by the entire nation.

Now fasting itself has been taken by some as being of a religious nature, in
view of the fact that the Father of the Nation had ohen fasted for attainment
of political objects like this...............

Mr. Speaker: I am afraid the hon. Member is going into the merits of the* 
whole position. He need not go into that. We are concerned only with Pri
vilege. Otherwise the argument will be endless.

Syed Kausherali: I stand corrected. My point is that the Member waŝ
here: this House was in session. He had a residence of his own, T think a 
reiitod house given by the Government for his residence here. He decided to* 
imdertake the fast at a particular place. The Government did not like that 
the fast should be undertaken at that particular spot. Now the magistrate- 
takes it into his head to pass an order, directing him not to fast at that parti
cular place, to remove himself immediately from that spot and to remove 
himself outside the city of Delhi to somewhere else. We cannot forget thatl.
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the main operative part, in fact practically the whole of this order, had been 
executed. The question of Privilege, arises in this way that the Member 
ooald come and attend the sitting of this House any time he liked, whether he 
was on a fast or after terminating his fast. He could come if he had been 
here and he was prevented from doing that.

It has been stated by Sardar Patel that there was no arrest. I submit 
most respectfully that the facts as stated by himself constitute legal arrest. 
He was completely und̂ r̂ arrest. That he was taken in the best of cars in 
the v.'orld does not matter in tlie least. He was taken in the best way with 
all care perhaps, because he was a Member of the House and due consideration 

*was showTi to him, which of course, has been denied. But all that to my mind 
is absolutely irrelevant for our purposes. The relevant fact is that he w'as 
ar.*est€'d. The relevant fact is that he was taken to the station and removed 
from Delhi, which meant that he could not attend the sitting of this House, 
even if he luul desired it. The question boils down to this. It was an order 
of preventive detention. Let iis assume for the sake of argument that the 

•order was all right and legal and further that the mere fact of detention did 
not constitute any breach of any Privilege. Sir, I submit most respectfully 
that the othe* relevant fact, that it was never communicated or even intend
ed to be comnuinicated to this House constitutes breach of the Privilege. The 
hon. Member was also arrested and removed. All these facts taken together, 
I  submit respectfully, constitute a gross violation of the Privilege of a Mem
ber of this House. If Sardar Patel is sincere and I take it he is.— I take it 
also that the t̂ ntin? (iovenunent is sincere,—T would request the Govern
ment to give their consent for the appointment of a committee for an enquiry 
into this matter of Privilege. That will indicate the real sincerity and clear
ness of conscience of the Govermnent in this matter. I would request that 
•they give their consent in this matter. (Interruption). My friend tells me 
that the consent of the (lovemnient is not needed for this purpose. T know 
that it is not needed and that it is for you to appoint that Committee. But 
knowing all that, T was just a[)pealing to the other side— T mean the Govern
ment— to give their consent so that it will be kiiown that not only the non
official Members of this House but the entire House, including the Govern
ment, is anxious to see that the dignity of the House is maintained and that 
the Privileges of the Members of this House are not lightly interfered with 
hy the subo'dinat<? executive authoiities.

Befon» T resume mv seat I would like ineident^dly to refer to a question of 
procedure of this House. Spenkinfj f̂ i- mvself, being a new Member, y am 
not in possession of Uie Itules of Procedure and the Standing Orders of this 
House. T understand the Kules are under p int. So we are quite at sea as 
to what the exact procedure is with regard even to adjournment motions. I 
happened to be the Speaker of an Assembly and T had ofteu to give my 
rulings on adjournment motions. Put T found that there was a lot of confusion 
here with rt‘gard to the admissibility of adjournment motions. Members we e 
quit* ui a loss as to what are the exact conditions which have to be fulfilled 
•befote aî  adjournment motion is admitted by the hon. the Speaker.

ShiiTyagl: 1 am afraid. Sir. that this part of it is rather irrelevant.
8 jed  HluehcrtU: TiCt nie finish my submission. I tun not dilating on this

Cint. I an̂  not speaking of the adjouniment» motion here. T referred to it 
cause if came out of the same set of fnct«. That is why T am making this 

submission The ]x>ini arises as to how a question of Privilege also has got to 
t)e brought before tb^ House. Thati was the question that agitated my mind and 

know. Sir. thni T approached you on this very question as to how the



<juestipn of Privilege has got to be brought before the House, or if it arises in
the course of discussion in the House, how and when and in what manner we
should rise on a point o f ’ Privilege. I was therefore submitting that this
question of preparation of a procedure and getting it approved by the House
should not be delayed any longer.

Coming to the question of Privileges, article 105 (3) states, that besides the 
privileges enumerated in sub-clauses (1) and (2),—
. “ the powers, priviieges and immunities of each House of Parliament, and of the 

members and the committees of each House, shall be such as may from time to time be 
defined by Parliament by law, and, until so defined, shall be those of the House of Common» 
of the Parliament of the United Kingdom, and of its members and committees, at the 
commencement of this Constitution.”

Here v;e have got to fall back upon the powers, privileges and immunities of 
the House of Commons. I was not here when the Constitution was passed. 
My friends have complained that this article ought not to have been drafted in 
the way in which it has been done and that the Privileges should have been 
defined.

Shri Goenka (Madras): Can we go back into it now?
Syed Nausherali: I am not questioning it now. What I am appealing for

to you, Sir, and to the entire House, is this that we should no longe • keep these 
things vague. It is desirable that legislation should be undertaken as early as 
possible to define the Privileges of this House.

Before I resume my seat [ have only to make two requests. One is this. 
1 presnnie that it is for you or the Secretariat of Parliament to lake the initia
tive in regard to the framing of the Rules of Procedure. If that is so, I would 
request you to take the earliest possible opportunity of framing the llules and 
•getting them approved by this House.

As regards the other matter, 1 am not quite sure what the procedure should 
be. But p esumbaly it would be the duty of the Government to bring up 
legislation defining the rights, jjowers, privileges and immunities of both the 
Houses of Parliament. I wo\ild appeal to the Government to bring in this 
legislation early.

I'inally, Sir, I would only request you, especially as this matter has come up 
soon after the inauguration of the (Constitution, to appoint a Comiiiittee of Privi
leges to go irito this matter to see whether there has been any breach of 
Privileges, and, if there has been any, what action should be tukeji by this 
House.

With these words [ support the motion moved by my hon. friend Mr. 
Kamath.

I^e Prime Minister and Leader of the House (Shri Jawahailal Nehru): I
only wish to say a few words in this connection. The hon. Member who has 
just spoken referred to Government consenting or agreeing to something— to the 
•ippointment of a Committee of Privileges. Of course, he corrected himself. 
There is no question of that, and the Government is entirely in ycur hands and 
in the hands of the House, in this as well as in any other matter. They have 
the lea^t cbj-?ction to a Committee of Privileges, gent.ral or special, being 
constituted.

In this particular matter, if I may say so with all respect to the House, it 
is gratifying to me that the House should be so interested in maintaining its 
Privileges and the Privileges of its Members. And. ag my colleague the 
Deputy Prime Muiister said, certainly no member of Gk)vemment is »*ny the 
less interested in maintaining those Privileges. Something has happened, and
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t h ^  can be little doubt that if mistaltes have- been committed— and I think 
inadvertently—the Government, of course, is responsible for every mistake. I 
entirely admit that responsibility, though neither the D ^ u ty  Prime Minister, 
nor I, nor any other member of Government was aware of what has been done—  
the exact nature of what has been done— t̂ill actually the House itself met 
here, or slightly before that, yesl^erday. But the question in another shape 
matters. Tho action that Mr. Shibbanlal Saksena has taken was before us, was, 
before mo, for some days previously. I was rather surprised to listen to the* 
hon. Mr. Nausherali's reference to this fast as something religious wA  that 
ifi became doubly religious...........

8yed M’aufllLerali: I would withdraw my remarks about fasting if that 
offended anybody’s feeling.

Sliri Jawaharlal Nehru: There is no question of withdrawal. I am comment
ing on the remark itĥ elf. So far ns I am concerned, and so far as the Govern^ 
ment are concerned, they have the strongest objection to hunger strikes any
where. They do ijô  consider them religious: they consider them anti-religious, 
pernicious, objectionable, which should be stopped. And* we think that this 
business of trying to bring in Mahatma (landhi into this picture and exploiting 
his name ai.y petty objecliion or petty matter is highly objectionable from the 
public point of view as well as from the private point of view.

Secoi^dly, the idea of stJirting this fast at liajghat appeared to me, if I may 
say 80, not cnly the height of unwisdom buO objectionable to an extent that 
amazes me. It v\as desecration of that phice, I say, and I say so definitely—  
it wag desecration of that place.

Mr. Speaker: May I point out to the lion, the Leader of t'he House that that 
question relating to the fast will not be relevant to the present discussion?

Shri Jawaharlal Kehru: 1 stand corrected. What I was really referring to, 
as a matter of fact, was that when the matter of this fast was brought before 
me— Mr. Shibban La! wrote to me— I advised him strongly. I siid, he can 
certainly fasti, that is none of niy concern, but I advised him strongly not to go
to that place. Sub«?equently, in another connection again that communication 
was sent, not on my behalf but from others. It was our opinion that he should 
not remain thero. There was no question of his arrest or his removal from 
Delhi. Of an.'thing else. It was becoming a matter of difficulty. Not only had' 
a tent been put up there, the place became gradually something entirely 
different frotn what it is. Now. a certain error was, I entirely agree, committed.

Shri Kamath: }slunder.

Shri JawahaorUl Nehru: Mr. Kamath no doubt knows the Engli.>5h langui»ge* 
better than I do.

Shri Kamath: It is a matter of fact, not of language.
Mr. Speaker: Order, order.

IQui Jawaharlal Nehru: And for that? the Deputy Prime Minister has express
ed his regret to Mr. Shibhan 1^1 Saksena himself. And for my part, I certain
ly would lik- to express my regret and the Government s regret to you, Sir, 
specially and to this House, that this blunder wag committed bv any "oflBcer o f 
Government in this ref.̂ >ect. Ar for the rest, if you or the H*ouse‘ con sid^  
that the matter should be gone into by a Committee of Privileges, I have the 
least obieotiou '
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Sliri A. P. Jain: After the Prime Minister has spoken I feel a little embarrass
ed to speak I quite agree that in this matter there is no question of Govern
ment and other Members. Both the Government and the private Members 
are equally and sincerely interested in upholding the Privileges of the House, 
.and of all tho persons present* here, you, Sir, are the biggest custodian of the 
Privileges of the House and of its Members and we depend upon you to protect 
the Privileges of not only thh. House but also of the individual Members.

Now, I ag)*oe with the conclusion of Mr. Kamath that the question of the 
^Privileges of Members of the House is involved, though I cannot subscribe to 
the arguments which he advanced in support of his case. There are two ' 
questions involved. Firstly, whether you call it arrest or you c »11 it physical 
restraint placed upon Mr. Shibban Lai Saksena; and secondly, the failure to 
inform you and through you this House. These are the two questions. So 
f;ir as the second question is concerned, namely, that this House was not inform
ed th ough you, I think the matter is prefectly clear. The case of Mr. Bamsay 
supports it, and it is the latest law on the point-. It says that immediately after 
j\ Member of the House has been arrest^, that information must be sent to 
the Si)eaker and the Speaker should convey tihat information to the House so 
that the House may see whether one of its Members is arrested or held back 
in violatiovi of the Privileges of this House and thus deprived from performing 
the functions which arc laid upon him as a Member.

The other point is of Mr. Shibban Ijal’s arrest or being puti under physical 
reiiraint. What had happened was that Mr. Shibban Lai was not only in the 
legal term but also in the ordinary dictionary meaning, arrested. I have the 
Oxford Dictionars^ before me and iO defines arrest as legal apprehension or legal 
restraint. Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel has said before the House that Mr. 
Shibban Lai did not want to leave Delhi of his free will but he was prepared to 
^lubmit to an order. When the Deputy Commissioner gave the order, he obey
ed the order and was taken in an ambulance or in a l^rry, whatever that may 
have been, and then he was seated in a train and sent to Lucknow, I submit 
this is an arrest both within the term ‘ arrest’ as understood in its legal impli
cations as also in its dictionary meaning. But there is another point involved. 
W'hatever the Deputy Commissioner has done, did he do under any l.iw or did 
■he act as a person possessing no legal jx>wer? My submission is that the Deputy 
Commissioner had no legal power at the time to pass order of the nature 
which he did. The reason is this. The East» Punjab Security Act under which 
the District Magistrate purports to have acted expired at 12 o'clock on the night 
oF the 2oth; from that time that law does not exist on the Statute Book. The 
House will remember that the hon. Home Minister on Saturday last presented 
a Bill before this House and the grounds which he advanced while presenting 
that Bill were that tihe local Safety and Security Acts passed by the State 
I^egislatures had expired before the day of the inauguration of the Republic, that 
is at 12 o ’clock on thf- night of the 25th. That is noti only what the hon. 
Minister said, but there is a definite ruling of the Calcutta High Court published 
in yesterday s papers. The West Bengal Security Ordinance was under dispute 
there...............  .

Mr. Speaker: May I point out to the hon. Member that he need not go into the 
details of the argument. He has just made his point that, in view of the High 
Court ruling and the statement made here, there was no legislation at that time 
under which the District- Magistrate could legally act. I  think that is enough 
for our arguments. ^

Shri A. P. Jain: I will not go any further intq the arguments. My point is 
that the District Mapstrate did not act under any legal authority. J quite 
concede the eonlention that preventive arrest unier statutory authority, by
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executive order, i> not within the principles of the case to whidi the privilege 
from arre^ hos been decided tio extend. If the Deputy Commissioner was 
possessed of the legal power he could have arrested Mr. Shibban Lai—J believe 
in this the officer has exceeded legal powers even if he had any. But my sub
mission is that he was not possessed of any powers and he acted like any other 
citizen of this country who could have prevented Mr. Shibban Lai from per
forming his functions as a Member.

I want In refer to another i>oint. What are the privileges of a Member of 
this House? They are similar to those of the U.K. Parliament today. I will 
refer to Sir Erskin.e May’s Parliamentary Practice, page lOB, wherein he says:

“ It would be vain to attempt an enumeration of every act which might be construed ioU> 
a contempt, the power to punish for contempt being in its nature discretionary......................

Shri T. T. KriBhnam&chail: On a point of order, Sir. It has been very 
clearly laid down that the only type of 'Rrivilege that can be raised is wl^ether 
notification either to the Speaker or the House itself has been made of the 
arrest or not. If the hon. Member confines himself to that particular point, 
the absence of legal sanction will not be a subject-matter for examination. 
There is no point in entering into other issues.

Mr. Speaker: i agri'e with what Uu» hon. Member has suggested. The only 
point is whether, in thi  ̂ particular instance, there is a prima facia case of breach 
of Privilege.

ShrlA. P. Jain: That is exactly what 1 am coming Uy. T am not going beyond 
that. It is laid dowji.

“ ('ertain principle* may, however, be collectod from the journals which will serve 
general declarationn of the law of Parliament."

The next portion i.4 important;
“ It may bo nd«lrd that any other act or omission which obstructs or impedes either House 

of Parliament in the performance of it« fumtions, or wliich obstructs or impedes any 
roembin* or officer of such Houne in thr discharge of his duty, or which has a tendency, 
directly or indirectly, to produce such results may be treated as a contempt even though* 
there is no precedent of tho offence (a).“

My subnns^ îon is this. Kvery Member of Parlianunt is entitled to attend 
the sittings of this House. Yest<»rday. wlun he was arrest-ed. the Hjouse was in 
session. From the medical evidence it is clear that Mr. Shibban Ti'\l was fit 
enough to undertake a journey of about r)(X) miles from here. Tf that was so 
despite his fast for ten days, he could have come to this House. The breach of 
Privib'j»e lies in this, that, by the actiion of the Deputy Commisionor, Mr. 
Shibbanlal was dopri\ed of his right* to eoqie and att<̂ nd and sit in this House 
and take part in the proceedings here. That is my submission, and I W'll end 
there.

So far as failure to give infonnation of arresti is c/)ncemed. I will not lepeat 
the nrgument«» of Mr, Kamath or Mr. Naushorali. The question is as to what 
we shr)uld do now. .\fter the statement of the hon. the Prime Minist<?r ex- 
presjiing regrt't to this House and after the hon. the Home Minister’s sending a 
letter of regret to Mr. Shihbunlal and the cancellation of the orde<*, my sub- 
xnistsion is that thic House 'should not proceed further in the matter. I am now 
coming to precedent?:.

Shri Kamath: Apologies \̂\\ not do. T-iet a Committee examine it.
gllrt p , Jtfai: There is a case reported on page 135 of May's Parliamentary 

Practice, which runs as follows:
after the Hoone had made an order for the attendance of the parties incriminate 

Kv a t«doH a petiticm waa pretented to the House from the offenders acknowledgiii|j tbebr 
their contrition for the same and entrestUng the Hoose to dispense
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\rith their attendance on the House and accept their submission and apology, the Hoiise 
lesohed that in consideration of the petitioners having acknowledged their offence and 
expressed their contrition for the same, the House was content to proceed no further in Uke 
matter, and the order for their attendance was discharged.”

Shxi R. K. Chaudhuri: The Deputy Commissioner is not an offender.

Shri A. P. Jain: The position is this. An officer of the Gk)vernnient, namely, 
the Deputy Commissioner of Delhi did a certain act and in that he erred, a.5 the 
hon. the Prime Minister has said—not only that he erred but that he blundered. 
The hon. the Prime Minister has expressed his regret to the House (Ititerruption),

Shri Sidhva (Madhya Pradesh): And also expressed regret on behalf of the 
Government.

Shri A. P. Jain: Yes, and the hon. the Home Minister has sent a letter of 
regret to Mr. Shibban Lai. In this particular case, the offence is admitted.

Shri R. K. Chaudhuri: Not by the Deputy Commissioner.
Shri A. P. Jain: T am coming lO that. Indeed, the Home Minister hars taken 

the responsibility upon himself.
Some Hen. Members: No, no.
Shri A. P* Jain: Certainly he has done, and the Home Minister is reoponsi- 

ble for maintaining law and order in the entire area directly under the Central 
GoveJinnent. His regret to the House is a much great'er thing than the regret 
expressed by a smaller person—a mere Deputy Commissioner of Delhi. I agree 
that a breach of the Privilege of the House has taken place. The Privilege has 
been very grossly violated. The Deputy Commissioner h.is acted against the 
law. He has not cared at all for the convenience on safety of a Member of this 
House. But in spit<? of all that, I submit most respectfully that the expression* 
of regret that has come from the representatives of Government should be 
accepted. I'he question of appointing a Committee for determining ^he privile
ges of the House still remains—not for this particular case, but in order generally 
to deal in matte: s of Privileges of the Members of the House. T have done.

Shri Tyagi: T want to put a question to you, Sir.
Blr. Speaker: Tt is time for us to adjourn. 1 want to know whether it is the 

wish of the House to pursue this matter any further.
Some Hon. Members: No, Sir.
Mr. Speaker: All the matters have been practically clarified.
Shri Tyagi: But one point has not yet been clarified. Tt pertains to the 

Chair itself. I agree with Mr. Ajit Prasad Jain that this matt<2r is now practi- 
callv closed, but there remains still one matter to be clarified. From the 
statement of the hon. the Home Minister, I find that before the Deputy Com
missioner took this action, he consulted some official here and found out the 
position. I want to know whether it was the Secretary, i e. the Clerk of the 
House, or you. Mr. Speaker, who gave him the permission and stated that no 
p?ivilege was involved. Some information went from the Parliament Secretariat 

itself, in that case; and the House wants to know as to who was the 
 ̂ person responsible for indicating to the Deputy Commissioner that no

question of Privilege was involved. If permission went from the Sipeaker o:* the 
Speaker s Department, in that case, the Deputy Commissioner would be fault
less and the fault would be that of the officer who had given the permission and 
indicated that privilege was not involved. This should be ascertained before the 
House takes anv aclion.
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Hr. Speaker: I wish at once to say that there was no such instruction or 
permission from this House. Absolutely non^.

Paadit Thakur Dae Bhargava (Punjab): There is one more point. It is 
The matter may or may not be closed. It lies with the House to close 

the matter or not. But I would like to know from you, Sir, whether, in so far 
aiB Ihe question of determining the Privileges of the Members of this House is 
concerned, it is the opinion of the House which counts or you/ ruling? Or, is it 
that ultimately a Committee is appointed and it submits its findings soyiDg, 
“ These are the privileges of the Members of the H ouse"? After all, the whole 
o f this debate was to find out what are the Privileges of Members of this House, 
and unless the Privileges are established, I do not quite know how we can pro
ceed. I do not care what happens to the Deputy Commissioner. 1 am anxious 
that the Privileges of this House and of its Members should be established. 
"Whether it is to be done by the appointment of a Committee or by yourself 
alone. Sir, is a matter for decision. I respectfully beg of you to appoint a 
Committee. But if you are of the opinion that your ruling on this case will 
establish the Privileges of the House for the future in regard to the matter 
in issue, I would be quite content if the Committee is not appointed for 
investigating the matter.

Shri T. T. KriAhnamachari: I think that the purposes which my hon. friend 
Bhargava has in mind have been amply served by the di.scussion in this House.

Several Hon. Members: No.
*8hri T. T. KriBhnamachari: lieally, the point is a very narrow on^. The only 

4>rivilege tltal. we car* possibly (̂ laim is that a notification of the arrest of a 
Meml)or should be made to you. Sir, or to the Secretar^  ̂ of the Parliament, so 
that Men bers may be intormed. But tbat question has, in this case, been 
-dropped in view of the fact that there has been a subsequent rescinding of the 
action by (lovernment.

Some Hon. Members: No.
Shri T. T, Krishnamachari : The point is this. We have acknowledged the 

Privilege, and the principle has now been made very clear that in all future 
cases Government will have to inform the House of such action. If this has 
been accepted by the House, I see no reason why any Committee of Privileges 
should be ajipoiiited except for the fact that we may get a notional s.^tisfaction 
of having appointe<l a (^ommittee.

Several Hod. Members: No.
Shri R. K. Ohaudhuri: May I submit that........
Mr. Speaker: Ottier, order.
liirt But my ix)int has not been replied, Sir.
MJr. Speaker: I replied. The hon. Member did not, perhaps, hear me.
S h ill^a gi: The hot), the Home Minister made a statement that the Deputy 

X/OmtnisKiooer nscertnlned...........
Mr. Speaker: He noed not repent it. I am very sorry he has not heard my 

T6j>ly. I plainly stated tiiat there waa no such permission from, or consultation 
with, the Clerk of the House. Well, Mr. Chaudhuri?

Bhil B. K. Ohandhul: What I was going to submit is this. If you are 
nonvincod of the necessity of having a Committee, then we need not carry cn 
the discussion furtl»er. If, however, you are not convincftd. than vou may 
kindly give us an opportunity of speaking on this matter. Are vou'ttoine to 
-.appoint n C-oaninittee7 ‘
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Mr. Speaker: I cannot understand the request of the hon. Member. He 
says that if I am not satisfied, then a Committee should be appointed.

Shri R. K. Chaudhuri: No, Sir. I said that no further discussion is neces
sary if you are convinced, after hearing the speakers who have ô far made sub
missions, that a Committee should be appointed. Ff you are not (OTivinced, . 
then 1 would respectfully request you to kindly give us an opy;ort.unity of say
ing what w  ̂ want to say.

Shri Kamath: That ig reasonable.
Mr. Speaker: I am prepared to give every opportunity if new points are- 

likely to bo made oi:t I find there is only a repetition of the same thing—of 
course, tlie words are different. If th;' ITouse wishes to have more time.........

Some Hon. Members: No, Sir.
Shri Kamath: We w’ant more tii;u\
Some Hon. Members: Yes, Sir.
Mr. Speaker: 1 am just ascH>rtaining tlie wishes of the House. [ have n o- 

objection to giving more time if the House really wants it. Py the House, i  
mean a substantial majority of the House. If they would like to cai ry on - 
further (lisciission, as it appears to me, [ have no objection. The ITonse will^ 
not forget tiii’t the time tliat i> being taken up i'or .̂his discussion is the time 
th;it thev will hav“ to l<'re;;o, so far as the cut motions on the l^iilway Tjudgefe 
are concerned. However, if it is the desire of Uie FTouse to hfĵ 'e more time,
I im prcĵ Mied to consider the matter. 1 am not in a positi:>n to give my 
decision just ii.ow, because T must take into ('onsideiation lil that has bi en 
said. If Ib is the d. siro of the House that tiie matter m.iv be dropped here,- 
tlie 1, of course, need not [)roceed further.

Shri Sidhva: May F submit, Sir, that â  far as this particular qiî 'f̂ tion is 
concerned, (hj n alter has been thoroughly discussed, and i?i view of the regret 
and apology—the uncondii'ional apology—that has come I’roni the (lOvernment 
throng], the Trijrie Minister, t thijik that thr (diaj)tej- ' ĥould be clos«‘d. As far 
as the. general (luestioi* of Ĵ ights and Pi-ivileges of Afembî rs is concerned, ai>. 
least speaki'ig for myscdf, there is no oe<'asion th?U has r»risen for the appoint*- 
ment of*.i ('onnujitee. As far as the rpiestion of Privileges of Memlv‘rs ia- 
cenc( t-ni'd it is a \cry urgrent matfer. Other /)C(\isiotis inay aris' ’̂ .-uid it will be 
emharr,i>'Si’ng fo you. Sir, to give your rulini: in view of Aj<'<.'!(.» \(\5, clause 3. 
(lf*ver'in't n! h;'.vf' stati'd, the hon. Minister has stat<‘d thaj they are anxious to . 
saf«*guard the Prixiiecri s of the H/ou-e. So instead of a eomnnttej? being aj>- 
poi 1̂ ‘d to consiflcr thf' subject, [ \rouId sn«igest th n ^lovernment should' 
brin;r ii, a Bill, in pursuance of article lO.'), claus<* and the exist'’i:.» Privileges 
iti th«‘ Hi'i!!- • of (̂  ̂nuMons. T̂ et it be r'onsi</ered by this TP>u>e vcrv >0<>n Aiici 
let thr Bill be p:̂ • ed into law. That vvould be a better coui-se tiian ?i,ppo?nt- 
ii>o a comn)ittee and then bringing up the rc])ort of the ronunittee. All that will 
fak-.* a lon  ̂ time.

In the 10R5 Act. under the same clan<e. some Provincial Assemblies have 
frnni*,] Acts f;r th< Privileges of the Members. Therefore, what T ncMn to
fiav is. that this is nolhing new. You can bring in a Bill to this effect; Ifc
will not take much time either. The hon. La\v Minist>er is conversnnr/\̂ -It|i the 
whole thin̂ j and he can bring in such a Bill.

Mr. Speaker: I want to know if it is the idea of Members that they will "
agam addrr*ss the Chair over the same question.

Prof. K. K. Bhattachaiya (Uttar Pradesh): Yes, ^e want to bring in new' 
points.

Mr. Speaks: Then, the only course for me is to adjourn the ITonse. '
will meet at 2.40 p.m. instead of at 2.30.

The House fhcn adjourned for Lvnrh fiJJ Forty Mimifep past Two of fhe' 
€Jock. ' /
1»5 p. g. Debate
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The House re-assembled after Lunch at Forty Minutes yasî  Two of the 
Clock. .

[Mb. Speaker in the Chair]

Pandit Balkiiflhna Shanna: Sir, may 1 for your kind consideration submit 
one suggestion? In view of what has fallen from the hon. Deputy Prime 
Minister as well as what the hon. Prime Minister has said, I  thiuk the House 
will be well advised in altogether dropping the motion which has been moved by 
ray friend Shri H. V. Kamath. I  submit, Sir, that in view of the generosity 
and the great charity with which the hon. Deputy Prime Minister has ex
pressed his regret for an inadvertent, so to say, encroachment upon.the Pri
vileges of this House, we all must feel grateful and I think it will not serve 
any purpose whatsoever now to pursue the matter any further.

With these words, Sir, I place this suggestion before you for your kind 
<^nKideration and the consideration of the House.

Mr. Speaker: There has been no motion before the House. The hon.
Member, Mr. Kamath, after my consent, has raised a point of Privilege with 
a view that I may take that into consideration, and if I find that there is a 
prima facie (̂ ase, I might proceed with the procedure of appointriient of a 
Committee, as I had stated in the beginning. I have heard hon. Members with 
reffrcnco to that particular point of Privilege. As the discussion hjjs proceed
ed, I fin(̂  that one of the hon. Members, Mr. Gconka, wishes to niike a formal 
motion in this respect. I  think it would be better, if I call upon him to move 
his fornial motion, so that hon. Members wishing to address themselves on 
this question can also speak with reference to the moiion of Mr. Gotnka. I 
will first, therefore, call upon him to move his motion.

Shri Gk>enka: I beg to move:
“ That ill view of tho statemonts made by tho hon. the Prinio Minî jtor and the hon. the 

Deputy Prime Minister on tho point of privilege raised by Shri If. V. Kamath in ifce Hoase 
ioclfty, the matter lx> dropped.*’

I only want to make one-submission. It has been admitted by all sections 
of tb’8 ilouse that this has been an unfortunate incident. The hon. Prime 
Minister and the hon. Depu.ty Prime Minister have mnde it clj«r beyond all 
reasoPHbio doubt that it was due to inadvertence that this particular action 
was taken by probably over-zealons oflScers.

You, Sir, are the custodian oi the Rights and Privileges of this House. You 
are as much interested in maintaining the dignity. Privileges -\nd ^hc Rights
of this House as any of the hon. Members of this House. In your hands our
Rif^hts ond Privileges are quite safe. I would, therefore, beg of the House 
to hear in mind what has been said by the hon. the Prime Minister and the 
bon, the Deputy Prime Minister and unanimously decide to drop this motion. 
Sir, we have amply fough.t and stressed the point of the Piivilege of the 
Memberd of this House and that has been bi-ought home to the Government 
and to every Member of this House. It is now for us to accept the statements 
which have been made by the Prime ^linister and the Deputy Prim<* Minister 
in the epiri  ̂ in which they have been offered, accept the same aiid not proceed 
-with tliis matter any further.

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:
’ Tliat in vi«̂ w of staU'ments made by the hon. the Prime and the ho^

IVpttty Prime'Miuister or* point of privilege mised by Shri H. V. KamAtn in the House 
luatteT dropfv̂ d.”
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Shri Kamath: On a point of order, Sir. My hon. friend Mr. Goenka 
has brought this motion before the House suggesting that the matter raised 
by me this morning on the point of Privilege might be dropped. You, Sir, 
were good enough to observe just now that I had not moved any motion, but 
had only raised a point of Privilege.

Now, the first question that arises in this connection with regard to the 
motion of Mr. Goenka is, how far a formal motion made in connection with ai 
matter raised on a point of Privilege can be sustained under tlie rules made 
by you? That is the first aspect of the matter. The second aspect of the 
point of order is this. The matter that I raised this morning is a basic 
point which goes to the fundamentals of this Parliament— ît touches the Pri
vileges of Members of this House. The point that arises in this connection 
is, wliether a matt-er raised in this manner on a point of Privilege can be 
decided—I do not of course mean to say that it cannot be considered— b̂y a 
majority vote of the House. I  may cite an instance in point. You were good 
enough to tell the House some time ago that one of the Privileges of the 
Hjuse, that is to say, the one hour allotted for questions, could be dropped 
only by a unanimous vote of the Housfe. Even if one Member objects to that, 
it could not be dropped. This, Sir, is a much higher and much more im
portant matter, I believe, which goes to the root of M .P .’s Privileges. I would,
tiierefore, like to know beforehand whether you would allow this matter to be 
dropped by a majority vote of the House, or by a unanimous vote of the House.

Shri Tyagi: Sir, there are numerous instances in parliamejitary practice 
where an expression of regret had closed points of Privilege. I, therefore, .sub
mit that there is no irrelevancy in the motion.

Prof. K. K. Bhattacharya: Sir, I am in full agreement with the proposal
of ■Mr. Goenka that the matter be dropped.

Mr. Speaker: I think I nmy fi]st dispose of the point of order about the 
. motion.

Shri (loenka's motion refers to the dropping of the matter. As I find it,
it does not interfere with the right of the Chair to appoint a Committee of
Privilv;.^es, if the Chair is inclined to do so. Whatever may be the decision of 
the House on this particular matter, I may at once make it clear that I  have 
iin idea of appointing a Committee of Privileges. This particular nrction refers 
to the question which has arisen now as to whether this incident constitutes 
a breach of Privilege or not. The Committee of Privileges, when constituted * 
will necessarily take up such matters as are referred to it, and not any and 
every matter that is sought to be raised in regard to privileges. The eSect 
of ihe present motion of Mr. Goenka is that this particular question, the in- 
c.i(]eiit, need not be referred to the Committee, in view of what has passed ifl 
the Hoiist and in view of the statements made by the hon. tho Leader of the 
House ajid the hon. the Deputy Prime Minister.

I do not see why such a motion could not be moved. It arises out of dis- 
c;is:iions and statements in the House and any matter of importance can be 
the subject of a motion and can be permitted by me to be taken up in the 
House. That is one part so fnr as the Mdmissibility of the motion is concerned.

The hon. Member Mr. Kamath referred to the analogy of the juestion hour 
bein y dropped. I believe in the former part of what I have said I have made 
it amply clear that the dropping of this matter or particular i n c i d e n t n o t  
involve any interference either with the right of the Chair or the rig0''of the 
House,—right of the Chair to constitute a Conmiittee and the righf; of the 
House or any Member to raise any question of Privilege. In the matter of 
question hour, an unanimity is insisted for the simple reason that, when ques
tions are asked, every Member who has put questions has a -igfjt to say that
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[Mr, Speaker]. "
Mn questronB shall be put and answered. Unless, therefore, there is unanimity 

Members who have put questions, it becomes difficult to accept the 
even a substantial majority of the House because that would result 

to the loss of the individual Member’s right to put his questions, apart from 
the right of putting supplementaries. Therefore, to my mind, these two- 
niBtWiis are not on the same level and there is a clear distinction between the 
.two. That is as regards the analogy which he has given. I doi not think
therefore that this motion can be held by me to be not in order or one which
cannot be brought before the House. The hon. Member Mr. Tyagi referred
to instances. Yes, there are instances of that type. I  have before me the
sample of a motion.

“ Moved to resolve’ that this House, having heard the personal statement made by the 
‘ Lord Strabolgi at it.i sitting on Wednesday, February 12. 1941, is of tlie opinion that it i» 
not nect'ssary to inquire further into the matters dealt with in his statement...........

8hrl Kamath.: What was the matter about?
Mr. Speaker: 'rhe maltcr one ot the Privik*i<es ot' the House. I will 

p**oceed read:
“ but regretH that, liavinj^ regard to the facts iis presented in his own state'nent, he «hould: 

have failed to observe that staridnrd of conduct in matters of this nature which the House 
expects of its Memberfi.”

Sliri T. T. Krisbnamachari: May I submit <hnt the ITouse will find the
following passjige in May's l^arlianientary Practice in ]>age 350 relevant to the 
qu«:«tion at issue:

“ Uppoeition by a direct vote against the motion ’nvolvin̂  ̂ a matter of privilege is not 
efefltntiftl. These motions can Ik* set aside indirectly as  for instance by an amendment 
proiKjsing that (he House should pass to the appointed business of the sitting or by an 
adoption of the previous question.”
So n motion by Mr. (loenka sn^gestiiifj that the Hon>o do proceed with the 
business mentioned in the order paper is adequate.

, Shrl Kamath: On a point of clarifieation. Tti the event of this n otion
being adopted by a majority vote of the House, will that i)rrchule tlie Commit
tee which you are goinj  ̂ to appoint from referrii^g to thi>̂  partieidar case when 
specifyinu: the Privileges?

Mr. Speaker: Thi?̂  paitienlar ease will not he put l)eff)r'; that Committee. 
That is clear.

Sbri R. K. Ohattdhuri: I want to know whether thi? question of Privile;;e 
can hv* de<Mded by the vi ti* of Ihe Kovise. Tf thi>i a’ i'.:'‘nJinent eaji bo decided
by the vote of the House, eannot tiie Privileges also hv di^ousse•l? T thought
this was the exclusive jurisdiction of the Speaker as to whether to appoint a 
CornTnittcL* or not. My s*cr,!iu point is v,h(;'hcr I could move an amendment 
to the present anientlment whicl'. has ceen brought before the House.

Mr. Speaker: l think on the question of Privilege, the decls’on thereof is 
aVendy inherent in the tnoiion that he has given. It says that, in view of the 
stuteinent made by the hon. Prime Minister and the hon. the Deputy Prime 
Minister, etc., | do not see h»nv it can be interpreted as otherwise than, if not 
dirt>elly. Indirectly admitting the breach of the Privilege. If there was no 
such thing, there was no occasion for any regret. Therefore the question, to 
my mind, of this motion being not in order really'does not arise at all. He can 

.move any amendment he likes to that, but there is nothing further to inve^i- 
gate now in view of the fact that having heard all the facts, the House dc^s 
not wish to proceed further .with the matter, which does not mean the Hoi^se 
decides that there was no Privilege or that there was no breach of the Privilege, 
^lothii'g of the Idnd. That matter is very clear atid any further discussion onr 
the queaUon of this particular inoident is nothing but taking the time of the 
Ifebuse pmottcally to no purpose.
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Shri '^ a g i: I want to get one more clsurification. Is it or is it not the pi:ac- 
:tice of the House of Commons that on such cases of Privilege of the House, 
they can summon the culprit direct and make him make a statement and then 

-either punish oi excuse him because after all it is the ’House that will finally 
-decide what to doV The House has the right to prosecute and in such cases 
the House of Commons has ^lummoned people and has finally excused them. 
Thereiore once an apology has been tendered whether at the final stage or initial 
stage, the House has the right to close the question.

Mr, Speaker: That is what T clearly stated. I may give an analogy. A 
Court might say ‘ the summons may be issued and trial m ay' proceed’ , but if, 
in between, sufficient amends are made by the person charged, then the Courii 
can as well say that the proceedings be dropped. I do not see anything unusual 
in that.

Shri Frank Anthony (Madhya Pradesh); I feel constrained to oppose Mr. 
Goenka’s motion purely on the basis of principle. 1 am not concerned with 
personalitie;-; or details of this case. If I am, I would perhaps be inclined to 
go further tlian the Prime Minister and to regard indiscriminate fasting as a 
form of political blackmail biit 1 do feel that we are confusing issues w hen we 
suggest that î■ this mattei* is referred to a Committee .it will involve even 
in some kind of censure on Government. I do rot think that is an issue at 
all. I think evety ^Member of this House appreciates and more than appreciate 
the gesture made by the hou. the Deputy Prime Minister and the Prime Minis
ter in aeknow'ledgings without any qualification that a mistake or even a blunder 
was cointnitted but the way I look at it is that it would not only be desirable 
but 1 think we would be guilty of disservice to ourselves and to you, if I may 
suggest, ii‘ at the very first instance of a case like this comes before this House 
we st ek to establish what I feel may be construed as a precedent. It would 
be ruigiitoiy to my mind and purposeless, later on to appoint a committee of 
privileges v. hen if a similar case arises, the Government chooses +o say we 
otfei* our unqualified apologies’ and the House says—because of the precedent 
which wu are now establishing— “ Well in a prevbus case apology w’as given 
ŷ nd it was accepted and so there was no necessity to refer *t to a Committee of 
Privileges'". 1 feel; since we are’ in a formative stage, there is no question of 
any censure against Government to-day being involved. If it is referred to a 

•Committee of Privileges, the ( ’ounnittee itself can—after all we have to set up 
our own conventions— say that in view of the apology, no further action need 
be lakeij.

Shri R. K. Ghaudhurl: I beg to move:
‘ “That after liie words ‘Prime Minister’ the following be added :
‘ s.iu! in view of ♦ho fact that a prima rarie cas(3 of breach of privilege has been made out 

on the point raised by Shri H, V". Kamath. a Privilege Committee he forthwith appointed 
in which this particular point may be discussed and further discussion in the matter 
dropped*.’

Mr. Speaker: Shall I suggest a slight change in the wording?
Shari B. K. Ohaudhuri: “ In view of the fact that a prima facie case is made 

out, a Privileges Committee...........
Mr. Speaker: “ The Speaker may be requested.......... **
Shri R. K. Chaudhuri: “ the hon. the Speaker may be requested to form a 

Privileges Committee in which this very pomt may also be...........
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Mr. Speaker: Why “ also” ?
Shri R. K. Ohaudhuri: ........

icussion in the House be droj
Mr. Speaker: That is not necessary.

Shri R. K. Chaudhuri: ...........“ this very point may be discussed and further
discussion in the House be dropped.*’



Slui K. Oiiaiidliuri: Let me explain the. position. Sir, it was rather 
fortunate that in the House yesterday this point was raised so that it has en- 
^  abled the Government to clear their position. Otherwise, a lot of false^

' •*** rumours and accusations might have been made against the Govern, 
ment. After what we have heard since yesterday and today, we know that 
the Government have nothing to do with this order against which complaint 
znade. Not only that. As soon as this matter was brought to the notice of 
the hon. Minister in charge, he had forthwith ordered that that order should 
be countermanded. He has not stopped there. He has gone to the length of 
sending a written letter of apology to my hon, friend Shri Shibban Lai Saksena. 
Furthermore, we liavo hciird from the hon. Prime Minister today that they are 
really sorry for what has happened. Now, the whole cowutry will 
heave a sigh of relief that this GoYernrnent h;i'̂  nothing to do with the 
cruel act done by Hie Di.>trict Magistrate and his superioif;. My 
point is this. Tl it was only a motion for adjournment of the House, 
the statements which have been made by the hon. Deputy Prime 
Minister today would have been a complete answer to that, because there was 
nothing to censure the (>o.vernnient. The question of privileges is an entirely 
differeijt one. We want to be piotectod against the vagaries of these of!icer&. 
We know— my hon. friend T. T, Krishnaniaehari may not know— hoŵ  a police 
officer, how a District Magistrate can make himself objectionable, how his 
red eyes frighten even the mn.st bold among the i^nnhc leaders. He may not 
know, but we know their ways. Whatever tne Government might say, what
ever the greatest leaders of tlie country might say, this class of officers l̂ nowSi 
as District Magistrates and police officers, they do not cai-e for public opinion, 
they do not care at times even to carry out fully and faithfully the orders passed 
by the hon. Deputy Prime ^linister. or a person of his position. Therefore, 
in order to protect ourselves against the vagaries of this class of officers, I would 
humbly implore upon vou. Sir, to ease our feeling by appointing a Privileges 
Committee and requesting that Privileges Committee to go into this particuliir 
question so that we may feel ourselves protected in future against such vagaries. 
Although the hon. Deputy Prime Minister has expressed his regret magnam- 
Diously, I must say, he has not said a word whether he would take any action 
ttgainst those officers. You, Sir, had said in the beginning that if this order 
WMs shown to be illegal, you would have no hesitation in appointing aTrivileges 
Committee. Enough has been said by my hon. friend Mr. Jain to show that 
this order is illegal. Furthermore, you should remember this fact that in the 
order they should have given sufficient time for my hon. friend Shibban Lai to 
remove himself from Rajghat. Tf he had been given time, very probably, the 
Govermuent would not have taken any further action. There is a lot of feeling 
against him so far as his fasting in Rajghat is concerned. If he had only 
.hown his good sense by removing himself from Rajghat, we might not have had 
\nythlni> cd this kind. He was given no time. If he had been given time, that 
would have given him an opportunity of coming to the House and telling you 
"This was the position. I have been asked to go away; I want to attend this 
Parliament”  and you would have taken some action. On the other hand, but 
foi* the adjournment motion you would not have been cognisant of what has 
Happened. Yoy wore absolutely doi>rivod of all knowledge of this matter. On 
th« other hand, there is a nunour that the Parliament Secretariat ŵ ent to 
the length of saying, which vou have denied, that no question of privilege was 
involved in this matter. I submit that if my amendment is accepted, it would 
please every section of the House. It will have natliing to do with the Govern
ment: not a word to say against the Government. The Government may take 
any action they think fit against particular officers or they may not take any 
action. At least you should declare. Sir. that they were not justified in taking 

action as they did and that that amounted to a breach of the privilege. 
Whe^er you have a committee or not, at least that declaration ia necessary 
that this was against the privilege.
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Shri Eamatb.: Read your amendment.
Sliri R. K. Ghaudhuri: I have read it.

Mr. Speaker: I shall place the amendment before the House.

Shri Sivan Pillay (Travancore-Cochin): On a point of order, Sir. Is this an 
amendment or a new motion?

Mr. Speaker: I am making a little change in the warding. The hon. Member 
will follow” it.

“ After the word}- ‘the hon. the Deputy Prime Minister’ instead of the wo^ds ‘Prime-
Minister’, the following may be added :

‘and in view of the fact that a. 'priina fncie breach of privilece is made out, the Speaker
be requested to constitute a Committc'e of Privileges to which this matter he referred.*̂

and the words at the end, ‘in the todaj ,̂ the matter be dropped.’ bo deleted/"

Shri R. K. Ghaudhuri: That is all right.
Mr. Speaker: Am endm ent m oved: '

“ That in Shri Goenka’s motion, after the words ‘the hon. the Deputy Prime Minister’ .,
the following be added *

'and in view of the fact that a prima facie breach of privilege is made, out, the Speaker
be requested to constitute a Committee of Privileges to which this marVr be referred.’

and the words ‘in the House today, the matter be dropped.* be omitted.”

Shri B. Das (Orissa): Sir, the House has taken two hours today and nearly 
an liour yesterday to discuss certain breach of Privilege. As one of the older 
Tvlejnbers of the House, perhaps the oldest Member, I  remember the House has 
discussed the question of privileges of Members off and on, but has iiever come 
to any decision at any time. Although the Constitution Act contains an Article 
on our Privileges, the House has not yet, with your sanction, defined what those 
privileges are to which the Members are entitled. Each member of the Hous& 
is entitled to hold his own view and quote Parliamentary practice. I want my 
own Parliamentary practice evolved. Sb often one feels disgusted with follow
ing the British Parliamentary traditions. It is open to every Member of this 
House, when he enters the House to demand to know from the Speaker what 
the privileges of the House are. I  am not a lawyer to argue like my hon. friend 
Shri Rohini Kumar Ghaudhuri. I  do not know what are my privileges. I da 
not know whether a certain thing is a privilege as demanded by my hon. friend 
Shri Rohini Kumar Ghaudhuri. I  may not be quite so clever and intelligent 
as my hon. friend Shri Kamath. But, I  do feel that we should not confuse 
the issues.

This is the first time we are discus.sing the question of privilege of the House 
in our Republican Parliament. If really we are going to discuss this particular 
privilege of the House, I suggest, let us clear the galleries, !et the House sit 
as a Committee and let us understand what the privileges are. 1 do not want 
to hear my friends quote the British Parliamentary practice so often here. 
That is a tradition that was evolved during 400 years. I do not know what their 
privileges are and they are not listed. Why this exhibition of the wasting of 
the time of the House when the hon. the Prime Minister and the hon. the 
Deputy Prime Minister have made it clear that they are sorry? I am not 
clear, as some of my hon. friends apparently are, as to what my privileges are. 
We are trying to stress a point over which the House has no clear document^ 
no clear understanding. So I appeal to the House that instead of wasting oiur 
time, if the House feel—and the Leader and the Deputy Leader of the
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House have already stated that they want the privileges of the Members of this 
House to be hcnoiii(‘d and respected— you can appoint a Comniittee to draft 
tJie privileges of the House. Let us first know what are the privileges of this 
Hcusfe in^tfiid of discussing ûnd wasting our time over an alleged infringement 
of th.* privilege of the House. I do appeal to you, Sir, for tiu? sake of our 

lionovir and dignity that, if privileges are to be codified, let them be codified and 
let Kome time be given to you, Sir, and to the hon. the Law Minister and to the 
Icjidern of tht̂  (lovernmeiit. to codify our privileges. I may be wrong, but there 
was never any codilicatioJi of tht* privileges of the Members of the Legislative 
AsMembiy whom we havr succeeded as Parharnent. If rny hon. friends want, 
let theni bring forward a non-official Bill before the Hoiuse on this matter. 
Why should the (xovernment do it? You are so very conscious of your privileges 
but f do not know vvliat those piivile^^es are. Today 1 am not under a)iy foreign 
<jovenunent. The, (Tovernnicnt and I are one today. Let us first try to under- 
stnid what our privileges an*. I oppose the amendment of my friend, Mr. 
Iiohiiii Knrrjnr (?haudhuri.

Mr. Speaker: Let me make or.e matter clear. There seems to be some 
misui’ders-tjfnding. The (>).mmittec of Privileges which 1 may appoint will 
not go intf) 1h;* question rwu\ decide what those i)rivileges aie. it will be a 
Conu>* tte' V) examine any particular reference of any alleged breach of pri
vilege w'liich the Iloust* nijiy in;iki* tn it. That will he the natiwv of that
Coriinufteo. L(‘<.;;s|ation will be a ditfeMent matter.

I think it will he better if wi* fix up a time limit now. 1 Hnd tiiat there are 
-so huMiy Members who are an\i<-ns to speak on this matter. We have been
disenssin;/ it for a long time and I think we must now fix some time limit,
because no new ]Kiints an̂  coming in practically.

Shlim&ti Durgabal (Miidrasj. On a point <jl' iniorniation. Sir. May 1 ask 
ior your ruling on this matter whether it is for this lf«>use or lor the hon.
Spehk«*r to say tJiat a facie case lias bein made out?

Mr. Speaker: 1 have s:U(t in the begijining that, if matters are left as th*:y
arc, without either accepting the motion of Mr. Oô  nka or the amendtnent of
Mr. r’handhui'i, thi- matter will he entirely left to the <liscretion of the Chair
and it.s ihM-.isiî n. 'I'ht* Clniir will have to see as lo whether fuinitt fttrie case
is ma:l«‘ out ;u»(l if l!»r ('hair eonu‘s ih** <•«)n<*hisi(̂ n that a juihi'f jdcit' ease 
is ni ide out. tiun the ( hair will certaiidv look upon it as its duty to appojnt 

( ’oMiMiiHte to whieh tJiis ()aifienlar question will he n-fened. I do not think 
I need p> further. I'his clarifies the position, 1 think, about which she wantK 
clarification

Sliri M/A.. Ayyangar (Madras): This is a matter on which more than ordi> 
nary limi- has l)oen bestowed by the Mouse. Since yesterday this matter
bar been <iebated and today the same nuitter has come up in another form. I
do aifree with hon. Members that as a young State and a new Parliament, we
must be ver\ t hary of the riĵ hts of both the Members of the ITouse and also
oi tne Mouse as a whole. You are, Sir, the embodiment and the guai-dian of
xho powers of the Mo\ise and the privileges of the Membei*s of the Mor.se. It is
ratl)e» unfortunate that this incidee.t should have happened, but what are the 

.̂ remi dies’"? If nothini* tuore than an appraisal of this matter has l)een l>mught 
to your notice in the form in whieh it has been brought to your notice by the 
hon. Mr, Kamath or in any other form, there is no alternative for yr̂ n other than 
4ippi>*nimg a Ounmittee to inv»* t̂if;ate into this matter and then findhij; out 
who the offender is. bring him befoi*e the Rouse and punish him according
"to But what has to be con^ndered today is whether all that

tieoee^ary in vi<?\f of the st îtement  ̂ made l>oth by the hon. 
iifthe l̂ iXEie Minister aod the hon. the Deputy Prime Minister, for whoever is
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responsible for this, the ultimate responsibiiity is theirs. Therefore they have 
very gracefully, being our elders and being anxious to maintain the privileges 
and prestige of this House, said that this matter was due to an error >r a 
mistake and therefore nothing need be done. They having made this statement, 
I would ask, what more is it that the House need do? We will find out whether 
a person has committed a breach of the privilege of this l:Iouse, we will bring 
him beioire this House, and we can send him to jail, we can punish him or we 
can reprimand him or we can discharge him. Two things can be done by the 
House, one finding out whether an offence has been committed against the pri
vileges of the House and then suggest what punishment should be meted out. 
So far as the first is concerned, there is an indication, or an admission that a 
breach lias been there. Tt is provided in Article 105 of our Constitution that the 
privilegcjs of the House shall be such as may from time to time be defined by 
Parliament by law :uul, until so defined, shall be those of the House of ,Com
mons of the United Kingdom. There is uo doubt that a broach of privilege of thig 
Ho\ise has been committed. That has been tacitly admitted by the hon. Minis
ters and they have expressed regret to the House. Therefore it is unnecessary 
to Jippoint M Committee to go into the question of whether an offence has been 

committed. It has nothing more to do, because it has already been admitted. 
As yo I know. Sir, with your long experience at the Bar and many other Mem
bers of .the House who hnv(' practised at the Bar know, that what has been 
adnsilted need not be proved, and therefore so far as that particular portion 
of the Committee’s work is concerned, it need not go into it. It is unnecessary, 
it is duplication and it is finding out once more what has already been admitted.

I a ’I  u>  .l;o into the other portion of the Conmiittee’s work and assume that 
they find out that a breach of piivilege has been committed and which has 
been admitted in this case Tht* offender must be brought before the House. 
TIk* Ibaise can send him <o jail or it can reprimand him, but the ultimate deci
sion is with this House. Now. as Mr. (loenka says, now that expression of 

regn-t has hern there, the whole thing si.ould be washed out. Those Members 
of the [fouse who are also membejs the 1« gtil profession and other Members 
aUo knf)w w'hat haj^pens in a case of contempt of court. First, it is found out 
\\het.hi r a man is guilty of eontenijU of court or not. Jf he is, then he is sent 
to jail or an apology is tak( n fi’om him and the contempt is washed out. Like- 
wist' ,  this also sho\ild b(‘ viewed as a contempt of Parliament, contempt of the 
privil(\i>es of J^arliament. Oiie of tht* modes of punishment is to award a re- 
priniajid and the other is to accept the npologv <ind be done with it. There is 
no (jui stion is to whetluM- this fTouso has or has not got the right to decide on 
this Jii.itier. But if \ve accept tlie apology it will be gi-aceful. The admission 

of breaeh of privilege is there and the tendering of regret is also there. There 
hiis l)ten a breach of privilege; the House has been quite alive to its responsi
bilities and its rights; the House has not been unwary and an hon. Member has 
brouj.iht the matter to the notice of the House in his anxiety to preserve the 
l ights of Members. The House has t«ken due note of the thing and has not slept 
over it. That being so it is not necessaiy that a eomniittee should be aj)|)ointed. 
Fuither the mistake has been admitted. Therefore my respectful submission 
is that the matter may be dropped. Nothing further is recpiired. The House 
might accept the regret ?;hat has been expressed and drop the matter. Even 
if a eommittee is appoiiUed this is all that the (-ommittee cjin do. Why 
should we ourselves not do it now? There is nothing more to be done both 
on fac^s anrl also on tin- (piestion of privilege. This will be a precedent for the. 
l u t u i e  until ai\ Act of Parliament decides otherwise. The privilege that exists 
and is in vogue in the Parliament of the United Kingdom will continue to be 
enjoyed by the Members of our Parliament. There is no doubt about it. For 
the breach of privilege suflBcient amends have been made. I therefore request 
the House to treat this affair as closed. Sufficient has been done and it_^ 
not desirable that we should pursue this matter.
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S lu i Sondbi (Punjab)': T%e debate may 'be closed now.
l b .  Speaker: Yes, after we have heard Pandit Kunzru.
PaHdlt Knnzra (Uttar Pradesh): The hon. Member Shri E*. K. Choudhuri 

asserted that the illegality of the action taken by the Delhi authorities has been 
established in the course of the discussion today. I submit, Sir, there was no- 

iihing said by anybody in the course of the discussion that amounted to a proof 
of the illegality of the ac.tion taken against the hon. Member Shri Shibbanlal 
Saksena. The fact that the Home Minister modified the Deputy Commis
sioner’s order does not show that it was illegal. It was modified because, in 
the opinion of the Home Minister, it went beyond the needs of the case and 
not because it contravened the law. This does not, however, mean that no 
breach of privilege has been committed. The action may be perfectly legal. 
A Member may be arrest̂ ed in pursuance of the law and yet, if no information 
of his arrest is conveyed to the SpeMkcr, i< amount.  ̂ to :i breach of the privilegesi 
of this (House. Tn this particular case what we have to see is whether Shri 
Shibbanlal Saksena was arrested. The hoin. Member Mr. Kamath has tried to 
prove that Mr. Saksena was arrested and yet no information about the matter 
was given to vou, Sir. On the other hnnd the Home Minister has stated that 
as soon as he came to know of the action taken by the Delhi authorities against 
Shri Shibbanlal Saksena, he set aside that portion of the order which related 
to his extt*niment from Delhi anfl that, consequently, there was nothing for 
him or for the (loverntnent to rej)orl to \ou. What w<- have to see is that, if a 
Committee on Privileges is a[)point(‘(l, this is the o.nly inatt<?r that it can. 
enquire into.

I personally think that , whether Mr. S.iK ên.i w .m s  t-«ken to the : aihvay 
BtHtion \n an Hmbulanc(‘ van or in a |»oIi(*e van makes no difference. For all 
practiral p\ir|)(>ses he was under jirrest. 'I'hen. Sir. .iccording to Mr. Kamath, 
he was taken to Lucknow hy a polici* suh-insi'et*to and two consta
bles. This further shows th.it. iii tlu* opinion of the ex(‘cutive autho
rities, he was iui<ler arrest. T>;<stly. Sir. hi>; arrest prevented him* 
frotn attendinij this Houso even if he wjuited to do so. It to me
oienr, in view' of these facts, that he was arrested and that intimation of this 
fact should have been given to th«‘ Speaker of this House. I take it that the 
purpos** of the point raised by my friend Mr. Kamath is that such a thing* 
should not occ^r again. Now, both tlu* Prime Minister :m«l the Depiity Prime 
Minister have expressed their regret for what has happened. Even if we do not 
accept the plea of the Deputy Prime Minister that he had nothing to report to 
the House b< cause he cancelled in part the oriler of the Deputy Commissioner, 
yet, the fact remains that he has expressed his regret for what has happened. 
This means that so far as this Government is concerned such a breach of pri
vilege and such a discourtesy to the House ai\d to the Chair will not be allowed' 
to rec\»r. T h » purpose, tlierefore. for wluch my friend Mr. Kamath brought 
this point before the House has been amply fulfilled. Nothing more is to be 
gained hy the appointment of a Committee. All that the Comnu'ttee can say 
is that a breach of i)rivi!oge has occurred in so far as intimation of the arrest 
of the hon. Member Mr. Shil>l)an I/id Saksena was not conveyed to the Speaker.
It ^ill lead to no result. I <lo not think ihere is any offender in this case who 
Can be brouglit before Parliament and punished l)v it. T am certain that Parlia
ment will nt'ver agn'e to any Mijuster being brought before the House  ̂ and 
punishcKl for contempt of the House, particularly when the action taken by the 
authoriti*«s is legal. I venture to agre<» therefore with those who think that, 
the purpose of trie discussion having been gained, the matter be allowed to rest 
there. We should accept the regivt expressed by the Prime Minister and the 
Deputy IMme Minister and feel sure that such an incident will not occur again 
so far as they can help it.

t h i  IDiiiiUr of 8U ie lor PirlUmenUry Afiairs (Shri Satya Karayan Sinlia):
The question be now put.
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Mt. Speaker: We have got a motion and an amendment.
Shri Kamath: Before you put the motion to vote, Sir, will you please make 

this point clear that, in case both the motion and the amendment are lost, or 
in case the amendment of Mr. Chaudhuri is lost, would it mean that the Com
mittee that you might appoint in future will be precluded from going into this 
maitei- at all? •

Mr. Speaker: I have made it very clear. In any case, if the motion of Shri
Goenka is adopted, or if the motion of Shri R. K. Chaudhuri is lost, the result 
will be the same, so far as this particular incident is concerned. That chapter 
is closed. Any Committee of Privileges which I may appoint will be a Com
mittee to which in future all matters, if and when they occur, will be referred. 
That is the positioin. -

Shri J. R. Kapoor (Uttar Pradesh): May I say a word on it?
Mr. Speaker: We have debated it sufficien,tly.
Sliri J. R. Kapoor: I wanted to put exactly the opposite point of view.
Mr. Speaker: Whatever it may be, it does not matter now.
Shri R. K. Chaudhuri: Sir, do you agree with wha.t the hon. the Deputy-

Speaker has said that there is a clear case of breach of privilege? In tBa1i case 
I beg leave of the House to withdraw my amendment.

Mr. Speaker: I cannot be called upon to agree with any view expressed. I 
have not taken part in the discussions that have been going on. My view is 
very clear on the subject which I may at present keep to myself and there is 
no occasion for me to express it.

Shri R. K. Chaudhuri: Sii', [ beg leave of the House to withdraw my 
an)endment.

The a)u€iuhncnt wa ,̂ by leave, withdraivn.
Mr. Speaker: The question is;
“ That in view of the statements made by the hon. the Prime Minister and the hon. 

the Deputy Prime Minister on ihe point of privilege raised by Shri H. V. Kamath in the- 
House t-oday, the matter be dropped.” .

Tkc motion iran adopted.

PREVENTION OF CORRUPTION (AMENDMENT) BILL 1Q45

DLMIGAH KHAWAJA SAHEB (EMERGENCY PROVISIONS) BILL
The Minister ol Home Affairs and the States (Sardar Patel): I beg to move

for leave to introduce a Bill to provide for the appointment of an interim ad
ministrator for the Durgali Khawaja Saheb, Ajnier, pending inquiry into its 
affairs and for certain ancillary matters.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:
“ That leave be grant̂ d̂ to introduce a Bill to provide for the appointment of an interim 

admini.strator for the Durgah Khawaja Saheb, Ajmer, pending inquiry into its affairs and 
for certain ancillary matters.”

The motion was adopted.
Sardar Patel: I introduce the Bill.

PREVENTION OF CORRUPTION (AMENDMENT) TtTT.T.

The Minlrter of Home Aflairg tad  tbe States (Sardar Patel): I beg to move
for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the Prevention of Corruption Act, 1947-
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X rl B g ^ e t:  Tlie question is:
^'Thai leave be granted to introduce a Bill to amend the Prevention of Corruption Act,

• The motion was adopted.

. JBardar Patel: I introduce the Bill.

IXSURAXCE (AMENDMENT) BILL
E xtension' of tim e fou ih e se x ta t io n  o f  R e p o r t  o f  S e le c t  Com mittee

The Minister of Commerce (Shrl Neogy); T beg to move:
‘^Tliat the time appointed for the presentHtion of the Report of the Select Committee on 

the Bill further to amend the insurance Act, 1938, he further extended up to Friday,, the 
24th March, 1950/' ‘

1 «m vei*\' sony to have to report U> the House that primarily due to lack 
jof time the Select CoinmiUee have not found it possible to complete their' 
labours. At the last meeting of the Committee I was authorised to moke this 
motion for an extension of ti*ne. Meanwhile* a reprint of the Hill embcidying 
the amendments which have already been adopted b y  the Select C on n n iT toe  b:;s 
been circulated to Members o f  i\w. Select (Onnnittr** so  as to facilitate th e  c o n 
sideration of the matter hereafter. 1 ) )ope  that I v\ ill be given th is  iu'iulgenee 
which perhaps will  iiot have to be r(*[>eatiHl in fnhir.* . as I am -issnred that the 
-Committee will  hi. able to  c o m p l e t e  its l a b o u i s  b y  the t im e  tliat I have 
monliotied

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved;
“ That Iho time a|)poiiite<l for llu* proscnlali«in of the Hopurt of the Solect (’omniittee on 

Lhi* Bill further to nmond M̂o IiihuruMro Att. 193B. !>o f'lrtluT e.\t»*n(lc<l up to Frid.iv, the 
24th Mnrrh. 1950.” ‘

Shri Sldhva: (Madhya Pradesli); Sir, this is the fourth time...........

Shri Keogy; Not ai all. Seeond time.
, Shri Sidhva: it is not t-orreet: this is perhaps the third time. Last time 

when the bon. Ministi*r asked for jiostponement be raised the same point. He 
said then that that would be the last occasion and the Select C»anmittee’s re
port would be picM-ntcd ou tlu' date up to which extension Ĵ 'as asked for. 
Today he says that this is the secoutl instjince. I cannot understand what he 
means by se«*orKl instance. This is the. third instance...........

Shri Veogy: .\‘,1 right; have it your own way.
Shri Sidhva: Therefore my point is that the bon. Minister has r.ot n.ade out 

a CASie. This is a very import.ni\t Pill. T want an account as to what the Select 
"Committeo have done and why they have been pmlonj^ng...........

Shri Keogy: I havo told the Housi?.
Shrl Sidhva: Mv information î  that, the parties concerned, the managing 

agent's from Bon\bay and other places, have been coming here, \;<in« their 
induenees and tr>ing to delay tlie passaije )̂f the Bill The Bill was so import
ant that the Govennnent was obliged to issue an Ordinance in this respect; 
There is no doubt that the Government realises the importance ».f it but I 
Teally feel th^t my colleagues in the Select Committee do not realise its im
portance and have been prolonghig the matter. It ig a Bill on which this 
Parliament must t.ake a decision Ais Session, The extension desired is up to 
ilie March and I do not know whether it would he possible for the House



to pass the Bill before the end of the Session, because the time available will 
be ver̂  ̂ short. We have for our disposal so much business that I do not think 
that this Bill of such great importance could be disposed of within the time at 
our disposal. I therefore feel that the .Select Committee should not have 
conducted their work in the manner they have done. They should at 
least have :^hown some courtesy to this House by disposing' of this important 
Bill without delay, since the Government was obliged to issue an Ordinance. 
If they felt that they could not find the t*ime for it, they could have stated 
that they liad no time and t<he House would have been prepared, in that case, to 
appoint; another Committee. I do not. want to cast any aspersion upon my 
colleagues hut I do feel that it is not proper or courteous to the House that 
time after time the Select (Committee should ask the hon. Minister to ask for 
an o'xtoa^ion of time for making the report, as the Bill is of very great im
portance to this ccuntiy. The result will eventually be that jhe House will 
hi deprived of the opportunity of a proper discussion on the Bill for want of 
time. This is iny grievance. [ therefore do not feel that the hon. Minister 
is justified in again asking the PTouse to further extend the period for the presen
tation of the re])ort.

Shri Gautain (Uttir Pradesh): I rise to oppose the motion of the bon. 
Minister foi* exteiis.oi: of tinie for the presentation of the Select Committee 
Eei)0 ]t. I am a n.'ember of tlie Committee and I want to make it clear thati 
the ( ’oiumittee î . not entirely at fault in not submitting its report to the House 
bv the lime pj’escrihcrl by yon. I agree with IVfr. Sidhva that there had been 
two or more exlensir-ns already. The Select- Committee was appointed on the 
5th Deireniber 1040 and the report was to be submitted by the 20th December. 
Then an extension foi* the presentation of the report was sought till the second 
W‘^k -.f thi following Session, which meant 3rd February 1950. Again ail 
e\t*"iKion vvas demanded till the 1st March and so this is the fourth extension 
tJiat the Sc-lect Committee is demanding to submit its report.

This is ore of the most im[)ortanf Î ills that ought to be passed l>y this House 
bef(>r(‘ it r.djonn's this Session. I might go into the history of this Piill and place 
befoiv thj Hoiiso sonii" of the relevant, facts. This Bill was placed before this 
lTonst‘ on tho l3rd April 1046. •

!t \va>̂ uithdrftwi by the ex-Minister of Connneree, Mr. Bhahha, on the 
8(Mh •laiu'.ary 10*9 As some of my friends suggest it v»as before fbe Legisla- 
ture~iu)t before this House but before the old Tjegislative Assembly—in 1944, 
and i' ir. lOlfi because the term of the Assembly expired^ There was
a CommittL'e under the chainnansbip of Mr. Cowasjee Jehangir which submit
ted its ie[)ort in 1040. So, in a way, this Bill has been before the country, iff 
not bi.fore this TToû e, since 1944. It is more than five years that the country 
is thinki/i" o)i lho?f: lines and the Government and the House have been 
se-iouslv/ thinki)\!; ot ainending the Insurance Act.

T do not wani to repeat the reasons given in the Statement of Objects and 
Perl son of tlii  ̂ Bill as I do not want to waste t he time of the Hoi^se. This 
matter is very imr)ortant. As Mr. Sidhva said, an Ordinance was promulgated 
by this Cfovernment on the 19th of January. If this Bill is not passed during 
this session of Parliament the Ordinance will expire some time in the month o f 
Mav (/r JuJie next. I beg to submit that it will be a very bad precedent if an 
Ordinanc^  ̂ î  promulgated, the House sits for a period of two and a half months 
and durinjz this period the Ordinance is not converted into an enactment, and 
again another Ordniance is required and is promulgated to continue the ad- 
mi?)istrarion of this industry. As Mr. Sidhva said—I do not know how far hê  
is rieht—there i> the imnression in the countrv  ̂ that the vested interests in th^ 
countrv. control^inc some of these insurance companies aiid tbe insurance-
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[fifari Oautam]
buiinasft as a whole ure powerful enough to influence the decisions of the Gov- 
emmetit. If this is so, it is a very bad state of affairs. I  do not know why 
jllhe former Minister in charge of fiiis Bill withdrew it. Obviously, this is a 
W j  strange thing that people interested in the indust^ come and occupy 
porttiong of Ministerb and again go back and again occupy their position in the 
flame industry. This creates a great suspicion in the minds of the general 
public. The Minister who was in charge of the E-ill was connected with thia 
industry, and, so far as' I know, he is again connected with this very industry. 
Thig Idnd of thing creates a suspicion in the minds of the general public against 
this Government and against this House. I submit that these things are bringing 
digreputo to us. People are criticising and condemning us for these things. I  
therefors say that if this extension is granted, it must be clearly understood 
by the Government, the Select Committee and this House that "this piece of 
legislation will be passed before the House adjourns in the month of ^pril.

An Hon. Member: How can that be done?
Sliri Gautam: I submit that it can be decided l\v this House that it will 

not adjourn unless this piece of legiKhition is pla(M*d on the Statute Book.
1 may be excused if I havt* boon a littl(‘ li.irsh. Hut I have to face the 

music about the omissions and coimnissions ot tlie ('lovcrnment when I go 
to the people. If the (fovennnenl coinniit any mistake it is m\ duty to pomt 
it out to them. Otiierwise we eannot stand the criticism that is levelled against 
US. I therefore want the hon. MinisÛ * to assure the House that Ihis piece of 
legislation will be taken up and adopted hotDre llio House adjourns. Only then 
should tliis extension be grant-od. Otherwise, another Select Committee may 
be appointed....... "

An Hon. Member: They will do it earlier, is it?

Shrl Gautam: They may or they inay not. But this Select Committee and 
the GovernTnent have failed to <\o their duty diiriuLT tlie Inst three months.

Shri SOTdhi (Punjab): I am very much astonished to liear Vvhat my hon. 
friend Mr, Gautiim Vias said. 1 am ĵ ure he has himself .p*ot alt» !Klod all the 
meetings of the Committee.

Shrl Neogy: He was making his election s[)eech !
Shri Gautam: If T make an election speei*h, he will be the Minister, m.t I.
Mr. Speaker: Order, order.
Shrl Sondhi: .\s many as t '̂elve mi‘i‘tin̂ > of the Committee h <ve alfe;idv 

V.oen lu'ld. Kverybody knows that inMiianct' is not a jo!;e; it is one of the l>ig- 
gest industries in the countr}*.

An Hon. Member: Yes, it is n <jue<tion o f  l i fe  a n d  d e a t h !

Shri Sondhi: ^̂ o ê ivor, we had at h'M-f twenty represi nt.itivi > whom we in- 
vit>ed for iiivini: evidence before us. After tl.Mt we have exnnined the provisions 
and have almost come to the end of the whole thin̂ r̂  The nason for the 
delay is that there are so many Commilfces. Personally I :izn n in *mber of 
three Conmiittees. '

An Hon, Member: Why should you accept it?
Shri But 1 have never missed a single meeting. And it is ahnost

a new Bill. There are 55 clauses. The question was taken up in the last 
meeting ^ d  it was unanimously decided that vre should sit from 13th Mj^rch 
onwards in the ev«ning, I  do not know why Members are objectinff to the 

giving of exienatpD  ̂ i s
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Shri Himatsingka (West Bengal): I am also a Member of the Select Com
mittee and I may say that I  have never been absent from the meetings. What 
has happened is that two of the meetings of the Committee have had to be 
cancelled on account of the late sitting of this House. The Bill has been draft
ed in terms of the decisions arrived at at the different meetings of the Select 
Committee. But what happend on the last occasion was that there was some 
objection by some Member that the changes had not been underlined and side
lined and so on and therefore they could not be followed. Consequently the 
same has to be reprinted. Now, in view of the ensuing holidays and the Budget 
discussion, the I3th of March was suggested for the next meeting. I do not 
think that a.nybody has tried deliberately to delay this or that the Minister has 
been at fault. He has tried to expedite it. If some of the Members or the 
majority of the ]\Iembers wanted time, he could not help it. It is not fair to 
the Minister to say that he has been trying to postpone it at the. instance of 
others. I do not think that either the Select Committee or the Minister is to 
blame. The things have happened because there was no other alternative.
I therefore think that the time should be extended.

Shri Neogy: I do not Ihink it is necessary for me to add very much to what 
has already been stated by the two hon. Members of the Select Committee 
who spoke after my hon. friend Mr. Gautam. Conventions which are well- 
known :n this House, and in the establisliment of which I  think I had some 
part', preclude me from referring to what happened in the Select Committee. 
Otherwise, perhaps 1 could have indicated what the attitude of certain individual 
Members was. As a mutter of fact, T w;is rather surprised by. the great degree 
of c-nthiisiasin with which my hon. friend, Mr. Gautam, spoke today in support 
of this Bill. If I  am not going to be guilty of any breach of any conventionsi 
under which the proceedings of a Select Committee have to be treated as 
secret*, I think the criticisms that have been levelled by both my bon. friends,
Mr. Sidhva and Mr. Gautam, are not addressed to Government. As a matter 
of fact, much of what ]\rr. Gnrtam said was perhaps addressed to himself and 
perhaps to his colleagues on the Select Committee. So far as Government is 
concerned, Government have estabilshed their hona fides by promujgating an 
Ordinance coverinr  ̂ the most important provisions of this Bill. So, Govern
ment’s action in this matter, or tlieir hona fides, cannot be challenged.

As regards the vague allegations ô which some Members havy referred, I 
should be verv sorry iiideed that any of those considerations could p'>ssibly 
have influenced hon.’ :Members of the* Select Committee in regard to their 
attitude towards the Bill, hut let me â ŝure the House that this is a very very 
complicated measure of a technical character and I am not endovvcd with tlie 
same decree of genius that my friend Mr. Sidhva is, and in iny case a day 
consists of 24 hour?—I do not know how lijany hours constitute my hon. friend’s

and I have not been -paring myself. I can honestly assure the House on 
tha\ And, T am not at all surprised that the Committee has taken this time 
for ronsi\]erin.j  a v e r y  v ery  intricate matter. As I have already stated, the 
m o s t  important T)rovisions of the Bill have already been considered by the 
Committee. Thev nave made certain important changes and those changes 
have been incor[.orated into a re-draft of the Bill. That reprint has new l:een 
circulated to all the M e m b e r s ;  the entire Bill as re-shaped by the Select Com
mittee has now beer printed and circulated to Members of Vhe Select Com
mittee and we have definitely fixed a time-limit by which we expect to have 
our frr-t meetir" to consider the Bill as it now stands after the (Committee has 
given thorough attention to its provisions and made imporiant changes.

Xow, anythinpr more than this wouM perhaps be difficult to expect, in the 
circumstances And under the stress through which we, are passing at the 
moment. As a ma'tter of fact, let me assure the House that even this delay
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[Shrl iN^dgy]
-has not at all riiatter'ed for this reafjoi) that it was never in our contemplation: 
that we sboiiW he able to pass this measure any time before the ead of March, 
fcr tlie very gootl resson that as this measure will have to occupy the attention 
o f this Houg« for q\iit6 a few days when it comes up for consideration, v%"e could 

possibly find that time while the two Eudgets w'ere ander discussion, 
^othincr has been lost by this delay and everything will be gained if my hon. 
Mend-Mr. Sidhva were a little less nagging in his attitude.

Mr« Speaker: The question is:
“ That the time appointo<l for tho presentation of the Report of th'̂  Select Committee on 

tb« Bill further amend the Insuraoce Act, 1958, be further extended up to Fridav, thet 
24th March, I960.’ * ' \

moHon wan adojaed

1 0 0 0   ̂  ̂ ‘ ^  f  [ IS T  M m V  W o(̂

KAllAVAY BIJ1)(;KT<~LIST o f  DEMANDS— coj/hi.
S e c o n d  S t a g e — c<mtd.I

Mr. Speaker: Wr will now proceed with the Demands for (jiaats for the 
Bailwuy Btidget. I'he cut nK)t.ions that were, taken up were in respect of 
Demandg Xo. I find No. 9A, and three of the cut motions have been disposed 
of till TiONS. I Hna tliat ther(» is no selection of any particular t*nt motion for 
di)̂ CU8sion. blit I J'ni told tha:< then* is a large numl)er of hon. Members— their 
Ih i  consî t̂g of 3;?^v\ho wouhl like to voice their specific grievance<̂  and who 
would therefort* to mention them by taking up the particular cut molion 
they have souud.t to move. I am t̂ >ld that eaeh of tliem will not t.ike more 
th«n three minute-; ;md that »̂ a(*h one of tliem will move only one eut motion. 
That seer to b<* tlu" agree<l agreement. It is a novel one and [ am not very 
hopeful about it;̂  suc'eessfni working. All the same, as it is an agreed arrange
ment. I do «H.t wi^h to eona* in the way.

The ItfiDister of State for Transport and Kailways (Shri Santbanam): Our
reply to the cut motions will take only one minute" each.

Khwaja Inait uilah (Hlli.u) W'har do you mi'Mn by “ agreed agreement’ '?
Mr. speaker: nieans a one-party agreement.
Shri AlageBan (Madras): Siut̂ e we have lost almost the whole of today which 

had been allotted for voting of Demands for Grants, will Goveriimcnt be pleas
' ed to fillot vVnothiT day for discussion?

An Hon. Member: We ean sit Iat«. ^
Mr. Speaker: I do not think it will be possible and this suggestion also of 

Bittmg late is a very wrong pweedure. Personally, I have often expressed 
inyself against the idea of sitting late. In fact, if the .\fembers, when -tliey 
disovtss P.ny particular propos tion. have an overall idea of the l»u:5)ne':s le fo ii 
tiiem, they w\ild not take up unnecessarilv long time on certain motions. T 
neovl nofc make any further comments on that.

Or. Peflhmukh (Madhya Prade-^h): Three minute'; is not very long.
Mr. Speaker: it is not the three minutes now, but the time taki ?i on previous 

discussion on the point of pHvilesre raised by Mr. Kamath. I rio not wish to 
pass any criticism on that, but it is hardly fair to the other Memt^ers who do 
not want to carry on Idng discussions, and still further unfair to ^'e «tafp of 
the House that they should be kept on, dav in and dav out. bevond legitimate 
hours. That ig how T always feel over this matter*/ T^t us cut short this 
^Useiutision and come to the point. .

i Br. IM huliil^: Thei^ is nobody greater than thm House. I f  the House 
d ed d ^  to longer, it should be allowed.



Mr, Speaker: i  do not ineun to coiiie in the way of the House. The House 
is fully sovereign tUid is entitled to do what it likes, but being in the Chair I 
must also invite the attention of Members to the way in which their own work 
suffers. Jt we >it for very long houi*s, I have no doubt in my iiiind ihat the
quality of debcite does suffer. That is my view, Members may agree oi* may
not agree with it.

Now, what is it tliat is proposed to be done?
The Minister of Transport and Railways (Shrl Gopalaswami): May 1 knew 

whether you aie leaving the (juestion open as to sitting longer hours, because 
I have got to inform the House that at five o ’clock I am required at another 
place for business of a very import.ant character. .

An Hon. Member: His colleague may deputize-for him.
Mr. Speaker: 'That is the difficulty. Many people have got their own en

gagements and the work is arranged long before. Of course, one may sit
longer on exception.al matters and it is quite right to do so, but sitting for k.nger 
hours should nol occur every now' and then. At any ratê  the hou. Minister 
will be free to go at five if he so chooses.

There is one more point which J muiit clear up.
Shri Sondhi (runjab): Are we sitting after five today?
Mr. Speaker. Xot so far as J am conceiiied. That will be a matter in the hands 

of the House. When it strikes five the House nib’y decide whether they should 
oil fui'ther or not.

The other point whicli 1 wanted to make was that, in all, three days were 
allotted tor this discussion.. Today is the second day and it will be finished 
by five or six.

Several Hon. Members: Five.
Mr. Speaker: Five, if the hon. Members so please.
Xo\v, there seems to be an agreement so far as the Congress Party is con

cerned. but tliere are other Members w lio are not members ot tho ( ’ongress 
Party.

The Minister of State for Parliamentary Affairs (Shri Satya Narayan Sinha):
We have allotted I \ hours tomorrow' from 8 -̂ K) to .*> i».M. for the unattached 
Members.

Mr. Speaker: That is the |)oint I wanted to elai'ify. So the "̂ inie allotted to 
unattached Membeis in respect of their cuts will be 1|- hours tomorrow from 
»i.30 t:> 5. Tomorro v there is the guillotine and we shall put the Demands at 
five o'clock sharp. There is no question of sitting longer tomorrow. Shall I 
call the names in the order in w'hich the (.'ongress Party has given them? T 
want to knoŵ  this a6 they do not relate to the same cut<s.

Shri T. Husain (Bihar): May I enquire if those Members, who belong to the 
^ ( ’ongress Party and wiio have sent in cut motions but are not a party

to the agreement referred to by you, will be allowed to ©peak if they 
catch your eye?

Mr. Speaker; That is a question to be decided by members of the party 
between themselves.

Shri T. Husain: I entirely agree, but supposing a member of the Party who 
has rî it sent in any cut motion but ŵ ho wants to speak catohes your eye, will 
be be allowed to speak?

Mr. Speaker: £¥ 01 7  hon. Member can speak, but the practical difficulty is
this. I ’here are 3  ̂ names and at the rat  ̂ of three minutes each, we shall
require 99 nunutes. We have not got that much of time, even a-‘:iuirung that
each one sticks to the time-limit of three minutes.
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S ifi T . One more point. Three days were allotted to us for this
i^uipose. Out of these, one whole day has been spent on sometother business.
1 want to know if we would be allotted one more day to complete tha quota of 
three days.

Mx, SpeAker: Jlon. Members will appreciate that the time-table has been 
arranged in respect of the financial business right up to the 81st of March, and 
there is absolutely no time. That is why I said that if hon. Members would 
have the overall picture of the businei^s before them, t4iey may perhaps cut their 
speeches sliort ;uid be more to the point.

Now, the first ŝ x̂ eaker is Mr. Vaniia. Which cut motion is he going to 
speak on, may 1 know? J l'

Shri B, B. Varina (Hiharj . Xo. 12 in Supplementary List I. ^
Sardar Hukam Singh (Punjaf>): Hupposing the number o£ unatUached

Members is not suHicifnt to consum«* the one and h ill hours allotted to them 
if erû h one oi them speaks for throe minutes, then, would they be entitled t<> 
utilise tiie'whole perio<l of ninety minutes, f>r vvouM lliey have also to ;ulhere to 
the throe minutes limit?

Mr. Speaker* The three minutes limit will not apjjiy to unahachetl 
MeUibci' .̂ The tim̂ ’ ;dlotte<l to them is one aiid a half hours ;uid they can 
chooso }jny cut niolion. j| v\ou|(i, however, be l>etier if they coul<i eome to 
some M;(reement between themselves. If eaeh one were t<* speak n< <.lass h\ 
himself^-there wouhl l>o a difheulty.

Sardar Hukam Singh: Most prol)ably. it will be thu! way.
Dr, M. V. Gaiigadhara Siva (Madras); Supposing there are two c’it iuoiion< 

giveti notice of by an hon. Member ;uid he is in a position to speak oii both - f 
theni vvithin ihree nuuiites, will he be allowed to do so?

Mr. Speaker: Km*]\ m»)tion will be Uiken by itself.
I'KMANn No. 1 — lJ\n>\v\v Bo\ru>. —roi//,/.

- t/r’jO itrtnietion o f  th e (htadah hritUie

.Shft B. B. Varma: I beg to m*>ve:
“Thnt tli<̂ #lrinund uml«T Mu ‘Ujtilw.iv Ih» re.luve<i l.y Hs. 100.”

[ Pasdit 'luAivi i- 1>\8 Huakoava in ihe Clmir]
'I'he bridge on the (landak river eonneeting Narkatnaganj liailwav Station. 

O.T. Hailvvoy to (ior..kli|>nr in rttar I’nylesh wa,s waslkd away ni'anv years 
ago, mid I (niiloi-sitiUut timt. tlioro an» w>iih» toi-lmicul iliftionlUes in lecoii-jtrin-t- 
ing it. SoiiU! piovei- iiiiiingenu'ul niiiHt be iiiiitle. pemliuf; the reconstructio i 
of the l.riilj;f, for the imlilif to <-r«ss (lie river. At I'fe.sent. the arrangement i.< 
in the Imnds of a privHle e«in(<nctor. He i-4 only anxious to make i:v>nev anil 
does not look «fter the IJoiHi from Bugaha Huijwuy Station to the Oha't. Tt 
is e*)i.sinr? great ineonvenience to the travelling public. There is no arronge 
meiit oil either side or the (ihat for a waiting room .>r shed. T wonder if it"i« 
beyond the ingenioiK .skill of the Railway Ministry to reconstruct this bridge 
If the work m tub") in tluv hands of the RailvvaV Hoard. I am sure J>etter 
arrangenients for running the ferry would be made.' During the rains last rear 
due to the unsatisfactory nature of the existing im'angements, I understand 
that two country boats eai>si*ed, resultnig in loss of mamr lives. This bridge 
ootineeis Nepnl. Champaran and partiy also Mu/.zafannir district with TT P 
It is very necessary tc reconstruct this bridge, and if vou cannot do it im ■ 
tocdiotely. I reqtiesi that art«igeinent«vmay be made for the Railway Board
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itself to take the ferry into its hands. This is all that I wanted to bring to 
n )̂tiee by means of my cut niotion.

Shri Santhanam: The old bridge at Bagaha was out-flanked 1)y the rivei* 
breaching the west approach bank. The post îbility of forcing it back 
to the bridgi* was .revived recently as the river changeil its course 
on the western side of the bridge. The JMhar Government pi‘oposed 
another site, but the construction of a bridge at this site would 
involve constructing about SO miles of new track for connecting 
Hidliwalia and t hakia. llecently conditions have improved for the construc
tion of a bridge ;ni,l -the engineering and traffic survey for building a road-rail 
brid 3 at l^agahii are being undertaken, and the report is awaited. 1 am, how- 
evei, prepared to consider tlie taking over of the ferry. I do not know the
dirt~i(nilties connectct* with that, but I am prepared to consider the matter.

Shri B. B. Varma: I da not preS)> my cut ^notion.
D km axi)  X o  15.— C o n s t r u c t i o n  o f  N k w  L i n e s  "

Mr. Chairman: IMotion is:
“ 'riiat a not exteediiig 2,66,31,000 he granted to the President to defray the

charges wlncli will in course of payment (hirin;j;‘ tlie year cn«ling the 31st day of Mnrch,
1951. io re5«pect of ‘Constriu-lion of Xew Lines’ .”

Failure fn (-nniK'rt ( ha nutMj<ni(Ujar and Mettiipalayam.

Shri Ethirajula Naidu (M\>ore): 1 beg to move: -
“ 'Ihnl the denjan<] nn<ler the hi*a<l ‘('onsirn«tion of New Lines’ be reduced by Re. 1.'^
1 wanti to ( i is f i iss  the f.niure o i  tlu* a t lm ih is fration to lay a coniiecting line 

l)titwe«*n d i a m a r a j a i i a g a r  and Mfttu{)alayani. What is it tliat [ want the 
U ailw a y  M in is t r y  to do? I w a n t  lh(‘m to nial<e both ends meet. There are *
t\v.) inijjortant n!(div-gauge sections .south of Poona, one going sojth from
IViona and reach i i i ' i  ( 'liaTn?n*ajanagar, about 78̂  ̂ miles long. There is another
se c t i o n ,  thn S.LL’ . vvhicli starts from Ojimbatore and travefs ?outh to
'î *avaneo?'e rai the West ( ’o a s t ,  and a ls o  t o  Tiameswaram, Dliannshkodi and 
«ilher placfi's, thus C-\tending all over Sonth India. But these ts\o sections have- 
not been connected for want of a lifik exti‘nding only a distance of 100 miles. 
l']iei*e is an.otlier way of looking at this matter. 'Fhe railway line from Madras 
i)raneh**s of? into tw*<. arcs at Jalarpet. At the end of one of these two arcs 1 
iliere is ( ’hamarajana^ar and at the other there is Mettupalayam This gap 
not only dividt'S and keeps apart one meter gauge section from the other but 
it keeps apart these two places and it very much affects the traffic between 
thetn. Though the dircct distance between Ofiamarajanagar and Mettupalayam 
is only 100  miles, the route \iy rail at present is as rnuch-as 410 i.nles.

The itk̂ a of cormecting these tw’o meter gauge sections is more than half 
a centvu’v old. Tn 1891 Nanjaugud was the last station on the My>?or8 -ailway.
It ŵ as thought tliat Xanjangud should be connected with Erode. Tint while 
this idea, was under ccnt<?mplation, great changes took place ,md Erode came 
on to the broad gauge section and so the idea of completing tKe metre gauge
section from Poonri to Travancore was abandoned. Then subsequently about
three decades ago it was proposed to discuss this matter, again, but due to 
financial reasons it was given up in 1982. Tri 1945, it was urged on the .Gov
ernment of India that high priority should be given to this project in their
post .war reconstruction programme and it was pressed upon the attention of
the Oovenimer.t of India by the Government of Mysore. I)r. Nicolas, \\ho 
was then incharge o f projects also agreed that this wa  ̂ a construction wIjicK 
would he very beneficial to the whole of India. But ŝ âin there was an'' ordei  ̂
from the Government of India that the report of the Ports Committee should' 
be awaited before this construction could He started. • » . *
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j^Shri Ethirajulu Naidu]
1 may point out that this is a good financial proposition. It will not only 

supplement but be an alternative to the broad gauge section. f hope the 
Railway Ministry will, therefore, be able to see its way to go ahead with this 
work, and not allow any further obî itaeles to come in "the way.

S h r i  Gk>pftl&8W ftnii : 1 shall  '»nly sa y  th a t  1 h a v e  e v e r y  s y m p a t h y  w ith  th e
.p r o p o s a l  m y  lum . fr iend  ha^ p u t  b e f o r e  t h e  H o u s e .  I f  I  m a y  in f o r m  th e  H o u s e
4ib o u t  m y  o w n  e x p e r i e n c e  o f  t ins  p a r t i c u la r  line, it g o e s ,  s o  far  as n iy  m e m o r y  
goes^ b a c k  t o  Mbout 48  y ea r s  w h e n  L h a p p e n e d  to  b e  in c h a r g e  o f  a s m a l l  p o r t i o n  
o f  t h e  (,’onnbat<?re rlistriet O n  th a t  o c c a s i o n  I had  m y s e l f  n  p^ated o n  th e  

.J^nancial ^ iJospeets oi thi^ p a r t i c u la r  l ine . 1 r e m e m b e r  th a t  i  h a d  r<?eonnuend- 
e J  tliib l in e  at  that  t im e ,  h»it it h a s  n o t  y e t  m a te r ia l i s e d  u p - t o - d a t f .  T h e
j>r(*Kent |>osition is th is .  S n  v e v s  h a v e  b e e n  e«»mpl*‘ted  fo r  a l ine  f r o m
C ham arajan i< ,j ;»r  t o  C o im b a t o r e  o r  M e t t u p a l f iy a m ,  and  th e  d e e i s io ’ i at  p iestn t)  
ig t h a t  it is n n i c h  l )e tter  t o  h a v e  th e  t e r m in u s  at ( ’ o im b a t o r e  r a th er  th an  a t  
M e l t i i p a l a v a m .  'riii-. l ine  p asses  th r o u g h  > om e  v ery  difticu lt  g h a t  c n u ^ t » y ,  a n d
t h e  e o ‘<;- f)f th a t  |K>r1i(»n is p(‘ rha[>s h e a v y ,  an d  w h ile  th e  h o n .  \leml)e»* w a s  su re
^V>out the  Hnaneial prospe^-ts uf the  l ine, the rep or ts  th a t  w e  irav** say  th a t  
i t  w o u ld  rjot |»ay titr usual  m in in n u n  l e t u n i .  I h a p p e n  to k n o w  the  lay  o f  the  
lan<] t l ie i e  and  a!^'. that this s e c t io n  will se rv e  the  area w h ic h  will t">mt u n d e r  
t h e  1#ov»-er H h a w a n i  P ro je c t ,  an d  so  1 th o i ig h t  that th e  e s t im a t e  | had  r e ce iv e d  
ratluM' un , !er  ln>ait>«l the  f inanc ia l  [»rospt.*cts o f  the lini*. It h.M'; l.c.*u d e c id e d  
p r i ic t ica l lx  that- \\c sh ou h l  take  uji this lin(* as soon  as p oss ib le .  Th«: s u »v i*\8 
l iavt '  b e e n  com p l*  t**‘ l . r h e  aetua l  su rv e y  rep.ort is b e in g  c o m p i l e d  a.id as soon  
fis it is reee i\ ( i l  w e  shall  take  fu rth er  s teps ,  | will  o n ly  |»ro?ni'^e that  I shall  
^ x p e d /b *  tills n ja f t e r  as fuueli  as p oss ib le  bt ‘ fort> I (*ease to  ha\e  n iv t h in g  to  d o  
w i t h  m a tte r s .  J s h o id d  like soru( ‘ f )egi? jn ing to  ho  m a d e  On this iiTie.

Shri Ethirajulu Naidu: I d o  fiot jtross m y  c u t  m o t io n .
tf to ronnrcf PatJ^anhof and Jammu Tarri

1 b e g  t o  m o v e :
“ 'riuit the l>c'M»aiui uiuJei the heafl ‘ ( ‘»»nst riivtion <>f New l,ines’ he ie<liue<l by Ke. 1. ”

t*TTT;

^  (transport)
f  • Tr  ̂ ?nr  ̂ 3T>T TrTfsTJr (partition) ^

’ TfT f  I 3T3r t ] ^

3 rk  ^<T t  % ?rm | i
fsp  5 f t  |

?TT<Pt #  %  1 1  ^

<traffio) | ^  ^  ’Î T
W >J9rrf!ST I (Transport Minister)
^  irrar<=r % ^  ^ aps# ^  ^ t â T

fTT ^  ^  ??Tf5T ^

^*T I rft ^  Td t  %  (Budget) M
I ?TT«T ^  ^  'HW

^  55T5R (railway line) t.
(boggies) qr t  wf ?Tir âpr*r ^
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STf ^ I ^ (Transport) ^
TR?- f> i r m t  I % 5J?FTRr w  fTT  ̂ ^  ?T^feq?T ?T

^  %■ ^Sr =^% f  I ^  ffTriT ^

%  JTPT!? ?TTf^ irtT % T f^  ^ 5 iftT

^  I ftrq' ?TT  ̂ fT 3TT?n’iT 5? ^|lr# r̂̂ vTr irft^^TrT |t# %

^  ^  5ftf ?r*FT ^  (railway line) ?̂1TT
^  fTTf ^  '4t ??T5^ ^ l  w.^ aT̂ f̂ TJRT

W=Tf I JT# qTV I  firfJT̂ aT ?TTf̂  f?T ( Budget)
^  T^JT ^  fe ti T?% ?̂ TS?r ar?iT# % f e #  i

(Jynglish i ransJaf ion of iJie above >ij)eerfi)

Shri Baigra (Jaunnu and Kaslnnir); I beg to move;
“ 'f'liat tli« demand under the head ‘Constru< tion o( New f-*ines’ 1)6 reduied by Re. 1.”
We in K;i<hniir, have dittk-uhies niainlv in regard to transport. As one of 

the resnhs following the country’s [»artitioii, four or live of our road̂  ̂ and a 
innn!).‘r of oiii- livvrs have gone over to the other side. ,We are left now only 
with one roa,| nainelv the Pathankot-Jainnui iJoad wliicdi serves a,s thv' î ole 
hnk between India and Kashmir. The Pathankot-iannnu l^oad is admittedly 
one of the l>est liiirhways that India lias got. The fact remams, h >wever, ihĵ t 
tlie demand in rt s[)ect of traftic is so heavy tliat tlie road in question itself is 
nnahlf* to meet it. T k)u>w the hon. Minister of Tiansport is well .‘.ware of the- 
conditions ohlaining in Kashmir these days. I would like to suhmir. Iherefore, 
that, keeping all of those things in view, he will make an attem]>t to see to the 
construction of this ])articular line being completed at the earliest possible 
time. 1 have c'Vti’y hopt> that a specdal sum will be reserved for this project 
in the present P>u«lgcl. .\t. the sajne time, I may point out that 20 or 25 nu'les 
of the railway line available then̂  even at p]*esent, and some of the wagons and' 
iiie boggles already l\ing there, may all be utilized convejiiently to supplement 
this schemo. Tbe construction of tliis line may go a long way to ĉ ase the 
transport ditncidty facing Kashmir at present. The Kashmir businessmen have' 
already suffered, luuch loss due to the absence of a facility of the aforesaid type. 
T trust that the hon. Minister will make it a point to give tof) priority to 
Kashmi)’ ii' this rts]>ect just as lie managed successfully t̂  complete the con
struction of the railway line in Assam within such a short period arid iu spite- 
of So many bandicaj>s. ('oustruetion of a line in Kashmir is, similarly, of no- 
less importance. I fully trust that the hon. Minist;er, in order to implement 
this project, will eai'mai'k an adequate sum in the 7?udget under discussion.

Mr. Chairman; Cut motion moved:
“That the demand under the head ‘('onstruition of New Line.s’ he reduced by Re. 1.*' 
Shri Santhanam: I am afraid we cannot give much hope that the construc

tion of a line from Vathankot to Jammu will come up. For the present there 
are many difticulties, financial and otherwise. But on the request of tlie 
Kashmir officials we have taken up the improvement of the Pathankot Station. 
We have already put up a retiring room there and the visitors’ office will he 
completed by May 1050. The existing goods shed has been extended by 160 ft. 
and during the snminer, we shall be rvuming through mail with air-conditioned 
compartments up to Pathankot. About tlie Tourists Section, we have discussed* 
this also with the Kashmir officials and we have promised to give them a& 
Biftuy facilities as we can. I hope the hon. Member will be satisfied with this- 
assurance for this year, and raise up the other matt<*rs next year.
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Shxi Gk)palaswaini: May 1 say one word about the request for a railway 
line from Pathankot to Jammu? During the last two years we have spent a 
considerable sum of money on j)utting the road between Pathohkot 
to Jammu in order, I believe the amount spent on it is somewhere 
tibout lis. three crores. I do recognise that this rail connection will 
have to be built soinetinu- or other, and as soon as possible. The only rail 
link that tlie Kashmir State had was between Sialkot and Jammu and that' 
line lias hern out of use since the partition practicLiliy, and it is necessary that 
Jammu should be coniiucterl with I'athankot, in due course. That is a matter 
which has been under consideration, and in view of the fact that we have spent 
so much money on i)Ut1ing this load in order I caii only promise my hon. friend 
that the question of taking up tin* survey of a railway line between Pathankot 
and Jamnm will \nt considered as soon as conditions permit. I do wish to give 
Jn’m the ho|>e that souit-thiui: will be tlone, though u(jt inunediately.

Sllri Baigra: 1 beg leave to withdraw my cut motion.
77/r ciif }tn>1ion hij It’uvr, iritlull'd ir n.

Construrtinn o/ ( h i H J h i r

“ 'I'hat the urnlcr llu- Ihm<I < n.i>t riui iuti of New Iati»s' 1»(* udiuod hy H>. 100.’ ’
*rw >-r ^:r '-’m  '3T> 3TR>f'T  ̂ f

TT5r?'«Tr̂ f 13ff t  :hV  ir ir r f  ’tpth' ^rf^ <̂7 ■>fr

^<7 if ?: I '4
>nTrT #  3ft fnr ir?5r ^ i

^  t  3-v t  f w

t  sftT ifr f t  if?-’" TFilT'ilR
*r^'lT  ^ TJM'ifT >ff f -̂€fr -̂ T sffT ^  3rT %

STfr; {C jovom nu 'ut *.f In d ia ) ^  ^

^  3f¥T (ur.diM -coii.stnution) f̂^T W T ??
(S a n ction ed ) t  ft*' W  w f  ^  I

3Ft vfy f^- ^ f f e r r  ■̂ •r?pn i

f w  % 5Tt?T 'TR if ^ jV (CJranaric.s) t
3 fk  5iT^5ir t  I JT? *4Y ftr ^  ^rr
3Tf*T^«rR % fir^yf ^  fT ? (b ro a d  gau ge) 3T̂ T WtST

( met i-e g a u g e ) ^  ^  wf^^IrT ^  tthht ^T!TT TSWr
t  ^  5n?Tn> 3r>T arrf^ iff
I  f^^rr ^ ' i w  ^

9Jr*RT t̂cTr I 3T  ̂ «r  ̂ ( p o l i c y )
%  (R etu rn s) ^  I W  ^  eft
w  >ft ¥r?yr «rr, ftnc ^  ^  ^  *rf i a r ^  ann:

VT % aftr *nf % i f t f  ^‘rtt
% 5ft»ff 5Ft 5JTTTR 3rrf  ̂ i( I W

aftr ^  WIR fUT f  ^  ^
% STRWr f w  ^  I
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{English translation of the above speech)

Shri Balwant Sinha Mehta (Eajasthan): 1 beg to moyv.

“ That the demand under the head ‘Construction of New Lines’ be reduced by 
100. ”

I wish to draw tlie attention of the hon. Minister towards the fact that 
Jiajasthan is the most backward State of Indian Republic and though it posses
ses immense natural wealth yet the mean's of communications are very meagi*e 
and scanty. We were all along under the impression that in the backward 
areas of Independent India means of communications and transport would be pro- 
Nided at the earliest. But it is a matter of great regret that the construction 
\>ork on this raihva} line, wdiich I have referred above and the construction of 
wliicli had been sanctioned two years back and for w’hose construction the 
liajasthan Govennnent had sanctioned a good deal of money and ŵ hich in the 
raihvay ma]) supplied to us by the Government of India has been shown as 
‘ under construction’ and sanctioned’ , has been stopped for reasons quite un
known to us. EvGrybody w’as expecting that the construction of tliis line would 
Ul* provided in. the new Budget. Ft w'as sucli a route wdiich w’as to |)ass through 
rli  ̂ .uran;nii‘s and the most fertile tracts ot hnid in Rajasthan. It was expected 
that this woukl be a bioad-gauge line aiid ŵ ould be coiniecled with Ahmedabad 

that the inconveniences that the people have to experience in changing from 
iM(‘tre to broad gauge w'ould be removed and thus rlirect connections vvitii 
Hoinbay, T'alcutta and otlier important towns be made. I'his arrangement 
W o u l d  ha\»‘ l.cnefited the* people very nnieli. Now we must not adhere to the 
old j)olicy <»F opening new lines only at those places where tln‘ retuj}'i;;, may 
l)c (̂ xp(‘eti*d to be eneou?*aging. This railway line w’as expected to pay heavy 
r e tu rn s  to(». th en  w liy  thî  c o n s t r u c i i o n  o f  tlus Hue has I)L'cn lield ujj.^ I t  wx)tdd 
h a v f  ht*en l;U’ bette i '  liad th e  c o n s t r u c t i o n  oF this line bc'en r e s u m e d  and con- 
\ Miing it into a broad gauge l ine  b('en coimectcul with Ahniedal)ad. This would 
h a v e  a f fu id e d  th e  people t h e ie  ample facilitii's fo r  carryiiig o n  their business. I 
o i ice  again ŵ ant to d ra u '  the attentioii o f  tht* (!«a c*rnnirnt t o w a r d s  tln̂  i'act that 
tlu- construction work on this line may be resumed a 1 th e  ear l iest .

Shri SanthanamSir. this project was approv(.‘«l more than a yî ar ago. The 
l\a.)astha]i GovernmcMit had underl’aken to eonstruet the lino at their owni cost, 
hut they have not so far conunenced the work. When I was at Udaipur last, 
1 did discuss this w’ith the Raihvay authorities there, 'rhey admitted that 
it is a costly project and that the Government ot India will have to find money 
fo!' its construction. We are just integrating the State Railways from the 1st 
April and as soon as integration has been properly completed, the project will 
hr review'od in relation to other projects in the Rajasthan area.

Shri Balwant Sinha Mehta: Sir, I do not [)ress my cut motion.
D kmaxd X o . 4 --W o k K ix r f  FIx p f v s e s— A d m in istra tio n  

Mr. Chairman: Alotion is:
I'hat a sum not exceeding Rs. 22,76,77,000 be granted to the President to defray the 

cl):irt:ea which will come in course of payment durinî  the year ending the 31st da>r of March, 
1951. in rtspe<t of ‘Working Expen.^es—Administration’.”

(i) Janata Erpress on Howrah-Puri line.

(ii) Orif/as on B. X, Raihvay.

(iii) Kstablishnient of a Workshop in Orissa.

Shri Nandkishore Das (Orissa): I beg to move;
‘ Th^t the demand under the head ‘Working Expenses—Admini.stration’ be reduced by 

100.*’
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fShri Nandkisbore Das]
Sir, the time at i»iy disposal being strictly raiioned and there being no scope 

foi hlrtck-marketing in time under yonr vigilant eye, I propose to be as brief as 
possible in developing the points that I have indicated in my cut motion.

The first point that 1 want to discuss is about the intn)dnction of Janata 
Express on Howrah-Puri line. A good deal has nlready been said about over
crowding in passenger trains; as a matter of fact, tbr hon. the Railway jMiiiister 
stated in his Budget speech that tlut (p ie s t ion  o f  »*Msing of' oviT-ciowding in 
passenger trains is constantly under his attention. Subsequently while ie[)!ying 
.to Demand No. 1 day before yesterday he made a most reassuring statement 
that he would bring abont perceptible improvement in this direction in the 
course of the next yr̂ ar and this pronouncement of his ŵ as received by the 
House with cheers. 1 may, however, be excused for drawing the attention of 
the hon. the Kailway Minister to the conditions prevailing in the Bengal-Nagpur 
Bailway which operates mostly in Orissa and Orissa Scales which have merged 
in the province of Orissa. Tn the matter of over crowding the Bengal-Xagpur 
Railway is one of th«* worst offendeis. i^artieularly ai>palling are the conditions 
ill the trains which run to I'uri i a i r s in j ;  cn«)rnK)us lond o f  pas^eiv-^er trnlhc from 
all over Orissa, esp4‘cially during the timci o f  the great car festival of Lord 
lagannath.

The hon. Miuislrr spolve of .lauata Mxpress trains having beci  ̂ introduced in
E.I., (i.l.P ., li.P., H/B, and C.I.; S.I.. and O.T. Railways. I fail to understnnd 
why important pilgrin: centres like* Pmi .md Bluivaneshwar of all-Tndi;i impor
tance have not been linked with Janrtta h'xpiess.

My next p<>int is ms  I o  thi* non-n-prcscnt.ition «)f ()riy:i> in the Mdmini^trative 
and operational jobs <jf the B.N. Hail way. 1 miu afraid this is rather a delicate 
matter and 1 may be misunchM-stood. I may however assure the hon. Minister 
that I do ru)t claim repros(Mitatii)u of ()rivas on the B. X. Hailway on mere 
provincial or conununal considc atious hut on (‘onsidcrat ions of |)ul)lic utility 
of this national lonccrn. Ôn can t (*\]»ect railway service to hi* reiulei’ed 
satisfactorily to a pe«>pK helon; î?i  ̂ to a particular linguistic gn)up by men who 
are not familiar with their language.

Mr. Ohainnaii: I do not \\<mt to i.itcnupt tiu- hon. Member l>ut he is )nilting 
some general points before lh(' Mouse and this dis(*ussion is only limited to 
p\ifting on specitie l«K%*d grievances. Already he has taken five minutes and 
r would request him to fiiiish in one minute.

Shri Mandkiflbore ZHs: I indi(*ated that point in my cut motion ajid I 
waiit4̂ d that particidar aspect of the railway administration to be discussed as 
well. Xow 1 ct)ine to the last point -workshop. The hon. Minister made refer
ence in para. 22 of his budget s])ee(‘h as to the establishment r>f two new 

^lajor workshops, one on broad gauge and tlu‘ other on metre gauge. I have 
Jilwa.vs been of tl̂ e view and I hope this will be shared by other Menibers of 
the T!o\ise that the railways in India should have their workshop spread over 
the entire coimtry on a i*egional basis that reasonable facilities may be 
provided to people of different regions to get themselves trained in railway 
techniq\ie. 1 nndei-stand due to financial difficulties the decision of the railway 
•dministration to start these two major workshops has been abandoned for the 
^nie l>eing but I hope when finance improves and the railway administration 
a^ain takes up the question of building these, I hope one of these will be 
established in Orissa.

Bkrl SaBthaaam; Certainly would like to increase the trains between 
Howrah and Puri but t believe even at present the Howrah-Puri Kxpi'esj? except
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tor a few class IT compartments, is running like 'Janata Express. PtobablT 
it may be that the accommodation is not adequate and as soon as power and 
coaching is available, we shall try to increase the number of trains.

As to the employment of Oriyas, it is our desire that all liugui>;tic areas 
should get fair opportunities of serving the railways but it is also our desire 
that they should get these fair opportunities on the basis of merit and not on 
the basis of any other adventitious considerations. I believe the Eailway 
Public Sendees Commission for those areas have been sitting in Orissa in several 
centres for recruitment. For tlie present of couise we have stopped recruitment 
owing to need for retrenchment and therefore for one year or two there may 
be no recruitment but when rocvuitinent is resumed, we shall tr\’ our best to 
help tlie Oriyas (o get into service on the basis of merit as far as possible.

As for the worksliops, they have to be based on considerations of necessity 
and efficiency. Raihvay workshop is a very big thing and it costs crores of 
rupees for mainteiianro. We cannot afford to Ĵ i'atter the whole count y with 
small and nneeonoinical woil\slioi)s. Probably for a considerable number of 
years; to come all that we liave to do is to improve and expand existing work- 
sliops and make them do more woik. It may not be even necessary to build 
u:nv woT’lxshops; at all. Tbeivforc' in the case of \voi-ksliop>; we cannot adopt the 
policy of what may be called decentralization. There we have to have as few 
as possible but most modern and efficient workshops. That should be the 
proper policy for the liailwa,\s.

Shri Nandkishore Dasi  ̂ do not |)ivss my cut motion.
Shri S. C. Samanta (West Uengal): Sir. due to the short time allotted 1 

will not l)e able to express myself sufficiently. So I do not propose to move 
any cut motion.

-Dkmani) no. 1')—CoxsTRrcTfox OF Nkw Lixks—contd.
('hiss I I I  iraifitnj hall at Kofdirara

sifr rrq-o  ̂ t%  :
“ Tltal ;])0 rIoni;ni«l un.l»*r the liea<l ‘('onst ion of New Lines' he by Hs. LOO.”

#  rri^TJT IT% ^

3^7 f ,  %
^  f  i % 

^ j f r  % I ,

^  t  I 3T? f  ^
I  TT i f  f  fiPfTW

^  t  I ^  JTT^TT

^  ^  ^  7-?% %
3T̂ T f  I % T f m f  a  sftiT an̂ JTTJT %

T t  TT 3TT% |

3Th: T ^ f  1 1  v(

% JTf T7 TT#

gfPTi t  I ^  anrw f t  ^
an% ark  f f ^ r  JTT  ̂ ^ ^

aftr ^  TK 3fRT«T ^ fir^, ĴfpjTT % ST% fJfr



[MV 3n4]

^  ?R>rTT t  I JTTT 3F?r H f̂ BT
I  %  ^ > ?g R f TT trqfT ^f3T ^ 5 T

ĴTTfTf I

' . {English translation of the above speech)

Shri B. S, Arya (Uftar* Pradesh): 1 beg to move:

“ That the demand under the head ‘('on.stiuction of Xew Lines’ be reduced by Rs. 100.’ *

I wisili to draw the aliention of the hoii. Uailway Almister to a railway 
fitaiioii throiigli wliicli lakhs of pilgrims pass every year while entering or leaving 
the distriet. There is no waiting liall at this station for thii*d class passengers, 
which causes great liardship io them. It is strange that tliere is jvist one mile 
of railway line in (iarhwal district on which Kotdwara is a station, which is 
not provided witli a third <dass waiting hail. From April to October 60 to 80 
thousand people pass by that rouft» in connection with the |)ilgrimage to Badri 
Nath. During iht r.iins ;nid ihr snnnner sensi>n people just keep iving under the 
canopy of the sky. 'I’hey get dreiudied in the rain and fall victim to malarial 
fever and other discast ŝ. IIimk-i*. I would urge upon the hon. Hniiway Minister 
tile necessity tor a third tdass waitiii!̂  hail at that plact*. Tlu‘ (h)veriunent 
caji very well realize what would be fli(‘ feeling of the people towards them 
when they tind tJint no eonil«)rts <»r juneniticN provided at a railw.-iy station 
tlirough whicli lakhs <.»f pilgrim'  ̂ conit̂  atid go. In the ('ud, I would ojiee again 
oppt̂ 'd to the hon. IJnilw.Mv Minister to havv̂  ,i third class wjutin  ̂ h.ill constructed 
at the Kotdwara railway station as early.as possil)le.

Mr Chflimian*. Tut nioiion moved.
“ Tti’it thu dfUKHid iinil«‘r il»e lusid t net ion of X»‘\v Ijines’ be reduced by

\U. 100.”
Shri SanthanAm: I :un ahU* to iiivt‘ a veiy s,Ui<f.-U'toiy answer to the hon. 

Member, '[’he construt-linu of a idass 111 waiting loom nuasiuing Go x oO with 
. bathroom and latrine at Kot<lwara has been sanctioned and work is expected 

to be completi^l by the end of 1U5(».

Shri B. S. Arya: I bt‘g leave to withdraw the eut motion.
The cut }noti<tn jraa, h(i le>in\ tvithdratru.

Hkmaxi) No. I— Kaii.way Bo\rtn— contrl.

Reptiu f c s- af Alnm*tlpin-Kulivn Ildihraji ami invi'iHion of
iittH'nities to f axHt'tnjerx.

Shri Ohattopadhyay'(\Ve.st i^ e n g jd ) :  I la g  to  m o v e :

"That the demand un<ler the head ‘Railway Board’ Ije reduced by Hs. 100.”

1 think this cut motion h a s  been slightly misplaced. Looking into the
nvnnber of d e m a n d s ,  I Hntl that it is more relevant in connection with Demand
No. 10 because the subject nuitter of this cut motion relates to some railway 
lines w'hich are not run by (^loverament railways but are managed by some of 
th^ companies. 1 had many occasions to travel on these lines in connection 
with my work but I have been surprised to find that the condition of these 
railways have remained as primitive as before. In spite of the change that? 
has come over in the other I'ailways, managed by Governirient, these Railways
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have showed no marks of improvement. In many of the compartments there 
is no arrangement for water. There are no lavatories. The stations are also 
as neglecterl in all matters as they could possibly be. There are no lights on the 
piatforms and no sitting arrangements anj^here. The booking windovvs are 
oitentinies very dark. In spite of all this bad management by these companies, 
1 am really astonished why this Government has been providing a sum of 
Es. 450,(X)0 to run this bad show. It is high time that the Government should 
ti'ike Over the management of these companies. These companies are incapable 
of sorvino any useful purpose. 'Phe tniins are always veiy overcrowded. The 
vohnne of traffic, both of passenger and tioods, has, for some, years past, enor
mously incrcasct], ’out there has not been any coiresponding increase
in the facilities nnd amenities whicb I'ach and everv passenger deserves. I would 
like' the G«>vei-innent to exiunin(‘ the terms of contract with these corni^anies and 
review the wliole matter and if the companies fail to come into line with the rail- 
w.iys inn b\ the (iovermnent. the sooner tlu‘se contracts are terminated, the 
bi'tter foi- the countjy and ilso for the passengers. 1 would not ĵ ress my cut 
inocion. but ] would like to have an assuiance from the hon. Minister as to what 
he is prepmed to do in this mutter. Tliese companies have been v e r y  inefficient; 
but this matter has not been jliscussed in the House at any time. During tho 
coursi' of the ‘general debate, Membei’s have referred to various subjects but, 
btran^ely enough, this matter has escaped the attention of all. [ would like 
to draw tiie attention of the lion. Minister to trus urgent matter and I hope 
tliat the hon. Minister will do evoything that is possible to bring improvement 
in the management of these lines. If the companies cannot bring about the 
desired cliange, it is high time that the Government should tnke over the
managenK*nt of these lines.

Shri Santhanam: The Ahmedpur Katwr. b’ailway is a !i.i;ht railway and the 
Governmi‘nt of India have i)owers oidy in respect of fixation of fares and safety 
of passiMigers. They can act ojdy in an advisory capacity in other matters. 
Therefoie, at present, we are not legally coin])etent to direct them to do any
thing. We shall, however, bring all the complaints narrated by the lion.
Afember lo the attention of the company and see what can be done.

■'i’he othei’ question of final licpiidation of these small companies and their 
absorption in the Indian Railway system, is a matter which has to be considered 
after we have been able to absorb and digest all the Indian State Railways. 
At piesent, we have got moie than enough in our hands and I do not think 
the House will ask us to take any of these minor little bits and get into a sort 
of indigestion. Meanwhile, ŵe shall try to do our best.

Shri Sidhva (Mndhya Pradesh): What about bad management?
Shri Santhanam: We cnn only advise them as in the case of other private 

companies, textile and others. We do advise them. Till we get the powers, 
we will have to go on advising them.

Shri Chattopadhyay: I do not press my cut motion.
Dkmaxd X o. 4— WoiiKiXG E xp en ses— A d m ix istra tio x .— conUh

Oct r~noivding on B. N. Ilaihvay.

Shri Ja^annath Mishra (Orissa) : I beg to m ove :
“That the demand under the head ‘Working E.vpenses—Administration’ be reduced by 

R s 100. *
I am afraid I cannot do justice to all my motions. However, I will only 

stand to request the hon. Minister to pay a visit to my part of the country, 
that is Puri in Orissa where he will find some relaxation and tranquillity and at 
the same time see for himself directly all the trouble that the passengers, ,
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flocking t<) thet pitiace from every pan of India, are luulergoing both in the ti'ain 
while travelling and ako at the laihvay station at Puri. When they are travel
ling, not only the third carnages, but all the upper classes also are full
and overcrowded. It is not an occurrence of one or two months. Puri is a 
place to whicli ])ilgrims from all parts of the countiy visit in all months. Parti- 
•ijularly iii the month ot T̂une, 1 would request the hon. Minister to visti this- 
place so that he may see the (touditions. l\tssengers have not even standing 
accoHiniodatiou inside the tniius. 'Fhey stand on foot boards. He can see how 
precarious their coiuhtion is, how dangerous it is to their lives and hoŵ  many 
ttcc-idents occur. When they try to come hack from Puri, they do not hnd any 
trains ready to take them back. For days together they have to wait. There 
in no sutlficient ac(*ommodation in the waiting rooms to accommodate the thou
sands of pil»j;rims. They practically lie on of>en grounds. They are infected
by cliolera. Voii will find these waiting r<x>ms very filthy and full of dust and
no st’lNi'i spertiuf4 man would even like to stand there for a moment.

Shri Tyagi 1̂ t tar  l*r--!de>h): Is it J a g a n n a t h  I ’ u i i ?

Shrj Jagannath Mishra: I would rcuuest the hon. Ministei- to s»e the misery 
of the passenj^eis. Xot oidy that. He ean also see the plight of the licensed 
portei's, how they an' being harassed and how they are j>ractically ser\ing for 
tt'n <lays iî  a month gratis. 'I’hey are loading and unloading parcels without 
Kuy payment either frt)in the contractor or f?-om the station master, that is, 
the railwa\ ant hoiit ies. 1 do not know why this system of appointing porters 
thn)Ugh contractors is being followed. 1 ask why should not these porters be 
directly appointi*d by the railway authorities.

Shri Santhanam: 1 do not think 1 uimmI replx to the ditliculties about over- 
i*rt)vvding. Alr(‘ad\ the Ik>u. .Mijiislt‘r <*f liailways lias ijiven j u * undeitakirtg 
that he will do his level best to iniprove tlu* (M)nditions. I ha<l anange«l t><)
visit the place's mentione<̂  by my hon. friend; but owing to the meeting of the
Constituent .\ssembly. I had to ean<-ej my visit. 1 hope to take the earliest 
Opporitinity to visit that place.

Shri Jagannath Mishra: I w o u ld  ieqni^'>t hin» to \isit the  plact^ in the  m o n t h s  
o f  - l im e  and  fu ly  d in in g  th e  c a r  fes t iv a l .

Shri Tyagi: \\lu*n t|u' Jagannath <'h;4riot js taken out . yon ran also 
waslj your sins.

Shri Santhanam: I cannot make such long-distance ]*rogrannnes but as soou 
m possible. 1 shall tr\ to ariange this toiir.

AlKait thcM* lictMised porters, we have trouble in either cas<*. If we take 
them over directly, then tliere is the complaint that these porters are being 
ordered about by the Station statT and others, anti theie was actually a com
plaint to me about tn>\jble in son»e of the stations of the G.T.P. Railway. If, 

%on the other hand, we allow s<ime lal>our contractor to do it and |>ay hini, then 
this is tile result. Heidly. it is one of our dithi*ult problems because though 
frtnn their own point i>f view these licensed f>orters deserve some syinpathy  ̂
from the p«ant of the passengers. I do not think they deserve so much sympathy,
li they are exploitetl in one direction, they exploit the passengers in a far greater 
and Moi*se fashion and whenever tiu re is a cmwd. yon can trust these |>ort4?ra

fleece them. Anyway, we shall l(x>k int<> the whole question to see if w’e 
©juinot evolve some reasonable order out of the various difficulties.

A r i  Jagaatta^ Mialum: Ido not press niV'' t*ut n>otion.
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Dp:mand S o. lo—Constrlction* of New Lines.—conld.

Restoration of Nilamhur— Shoranur Line.

Starimati Velayudlian (Madras): I beg to move:
“ That the demand under the head ‘Construction of New Lines’ l»e reduced >̂v

i t s .  100. ’^

Sir, the lioii. Alinister, (lopalaswami Ayyangar, gave me a tribiite in 
Teferring to a speech which was delivered by aJiother lion. Member of this 
ParJiment.

An Hon. Member: Who.^
Shrimati Velayudhan: Better infei-. I inust therefore coinpeii'^ate him for

that T pay him a great tribute for the exemplary budget that he has presented
to us. But then 1 must demand certain concessions from him, i.e. the restora
tion of the Shoranur-Nihiml)ur line. This was a line which was dismautled 
during the war and the necessity for the restoration of this line was brought 
to the notice of this house by means of cut motions and by reprssei'.tations by 
ditfereni Chamb'ers of Conmierce. The South Indian Chamber ot‘ Commerce 
passed a resolution asking for the restoration of this Hne. Then the Malabar 
f.-hamber of Commerce as well as the Cochin Chamber of Conmierce also have 
roconnnended the restoration of this line, but so far nothing has been done. 
This line is mostly needed foi* the export of Malabar ])roducts. The niercantile 
connnunity finds it very difficult to send out our products from the Afalabar 
area. The Malabar pioducts bring millions of dollars to our exchecpier and so 
I hope the hon. Minister will realise the importance of restoring this line. 1 
request that immediate steps may be taken to restore this line.

Shri Gopalaswami: I know that in my speech I referred to my hon. f;iend, 
>>hrimati Dakshayani Velayudhan find said that her opinion of my budget was 
bomid to be different from the opini<Mi I'Xpressed by what she described as 
another hon. Member of this House. I see that my guess was right and my 
judgment was correct so far as hei* view of my budget is concerned. But so 
far as this particular matter of restoration of the Shoranur-Nilambur line is 
concerned, 1 can tell her straightaway that after the examination of the feasibi
lity of restoring this line was completed, the matter was put before the Central 
Board of Transport who have sanctione?l the restoration of this line, and that 
restoration will be taken up as soon as possible. If I have been unable to 
provide some amount for this line in the budget for 1950-51, it was due to the 
stringency of capital funds available during that year, but she may take it from 
me that as soon as conditions ease, this will be one of the restorations of dis
mantled lines that will be taken up by Government.

Shrimati Veiajnidhan: i do not î ress my cut motion. ,
Seed for connecting Hassan— Mangalore— Malpe, ^

Shri Shankarajya (Mysore): I beg to moTej
“ That the demand under the head Tonstruction of New Lines’ be reduced by 

Ks. 100.̂ ’
The necessity for this line has been felt for a very Ipng time. Mysore which 

is industrially progrefesed has felt the absence of a connecting link in the Wesfc 
Coast with a harbour, and for that purpose for a verj* long time the Mysore 
^tate has been agitating. Unfortunately it could not achieve it. No less a 
person than Shri M. Visveswariah tried to get this done but he could not 
achieve it either. Now the necessity for this line is felt all the greater in view 
of the fact that the Port Committee appointed by the Government of India, 
hm\e, I learn, recommended the development of Malpe a« a harbour. Mym»e
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has been feeling the necessity for m luubour in the West (V>ast for a long time
for purposes of her trade an(t industry. Besides, t]ie trade of Mysore, trade 
in the whole of that area will gi-eatly improve by the construction of this line. 
For example, coffee is growh on the West ( ’oast; tea is grown ; la ianiom is 
grown; rice is grown. For ihe transport of these things, there has been no 
railway link iii this area, particularly in the Malnad area, and the hilly area. 
Praetieally all the tr.insport lh(*re ha> hren taking place thiongli lorries, and in 
view of the shortage of petnd and other things, much of ‘̂ he trad<‘ has heeii 
loealised and I hen* has bee)) ))o scope lor tlU‘ •‘XpaU'̂ ion of trade. l*a) iieularly
the timber trarie has to a great extent been ha))dicappeti. Now. it the iailway
line is constrncK*d th(Me n»a))y <;f the lor)-y accidents could be avoided and tin* 
indirstry as well as Irade i>) the pa)*ticiilar locality (!Ould be giv.'ii a gieat 

jinpetns. Not only Mvso)’e Statr will bt.̂  l)(_*>U*fit̂ ‘d, but Madras and 
f) P.M. :ils-» Bombay will be be)U‘fiterl by Ibis. Xow tiiat Maipe baibonr 

has been reeo)inne)ul(vi to be do\(‘loj)cd i)i ibe West C’oasi lo reiievi' 
the strain on tla- P)oinba\ Ha)lM)ur. ii is urj4»*ntl\ ni‘ci*>isaiv to <-oiniect tlu* 
)uil\vay lines between Mvsort' ind Maji-a'oiv or lias>an a)id Ma)igalo)e. 'Ihis 
line* is only l()0 miles lo)ig. I liope (iover)iment will takr into co)iside»alion the 
need for enconragi)ig indiisliy and trade, paj-ticnlarly trade comiected with 
timber, cotTee, pepper, ca)'damom< anri olhe)* thi)igs a))d nndiMtak'r this line 
immediately. 1 nrgr the acceptanci- of this ii!'i(h‘it,aking and \ci\ f.nl\ (oo.

Shri Santhanam: 'This (pii'stit)!! is liiiK'i*d with llir (lUi'stion o! lli.* de\t*Io|i- 
me))t of a major poii i)i the West Toast between ('oelnn a)id Maiinagoa. \s 
the hon. Meu)ber knows an expe)!' committee l)as repoiled about lliis and 
I'ccomnjoided Malpe for the p<*)t and suitable i-ailwav connection. 'I'hr actual 
railway li)iks they have pj'oposed are -<imcwhat dilTi*rent. anil no- llassan and 
Mangalore. Alter cu)iside)M)ig all the le'tails in that (oinK'ction, tlie Central 
Boai'd of r̂)*anspo)’t and the Standing ('o)nmittee of ihis House canu' to the 
decision that for tw<» yea)'s this <picstion has ti, i)»* postpn!;i*d for financial icasons. 
Meanwhile the <pu'>lion «)f Manî d̂ore also w ill ha\ e to be )norc l ln iionglily 
i)ivestigated. Sonu- measurcmenls arc to he iiki*n and a n>odel 
has to be eonstruct-'d at Po«>na to find out the possiliilitii*  ̂ of makin-, 
\rangalo)*t* a poi t. When wc l onii- to a linal decision :hc raibv ly 
link will have to be fashio)K‘d in accordance with that tlecision so tiiat th.- 
in<lustries ot Mv<o)i' can find tlu‘ shoiti'st lead to the sea. \\  |))‘'\'ieiit, if wc 
build the irassa)i-Mangalo)-e i*ailway. whoi Mal|)e l)econu's a major poit, it wiil 
be a long lead a)id it will l)econu‘ nnccojiomie loi* Mysoie indust)'ies to lake theii* 
goods to Malpt*. It is a matter which involves expendituic' of croies a)id crores 
of rupees an<l we cannot atTord to take any hasty step. Thoefoie, as soon as 
the question of the major port is dc»*ided this questio)i will also become autonja- 
tically decided, because there cannot be a major po)t without proper railway 
connection 'riie two decisions will have {o be take)) together a)id will be takoi 
tcpether. Meanwhile some relief will be comi)ig to the reg io )is  nientio))c«l by
the hon. Member by the impitnement of the w e s t -c o a s i  Koad which we have
already sanctioned as semi national Highway Scheme.

Sbri Shankaraiya: I do not j.iess my cut motio)i.
The Ihen ailjonrneil lill Qnnrfrt in Elrren of fhr Clorh on TJtursthnj.

the 2nd March, 1050.




